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Proposed Tuition Increases For 1991-92 

Iowa regents discuss 3 
tuition increase ~ options 
By Julie Cre.well 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students may see their U-bills 
increase by as little as $56 or as 
much as $614 next year. 

I Three alternative tuition increases 
will be discussed at Wednesday's 
Iowa state Board of Regents meet
ingin Ames. 

,f Regents will approve tuition 
Cincreases for 1991-1992 for al1 

regent institutions, including the 
UI. Three recommendations are 

( Proposed for consideration by the 
regents. 

The first one - recommended by 
the board office - proposes a 3.8 
percent increase ($72 per year) for 
resident undergraduates lind a 4 

increase for an other resi
and non-resident categories, 

luch 8S non-resident medical stu
dents, whose tuition would 
increase by $614 per year. 
. Under this recommendation, the 

would receive approximately a 
'2.4 million increase in total tui
tion proceeds over 1990-1991. 

The second recommendation cal1s 
a 3 percent increase ($56 per 

in tuition for resident under
IIRrI.dlll,t ... A and a 4 percent increase 

other categories. 
suggestion would bring the 

an approximate $2.44 million 
increase in tuition proceeds. 

The third recommendation calls 
a 3 percent tuition increase 

the board. This was pro
by Mark Havlicek, president 

of the UI Student Association, and 
supported by Marvin Pomerantz, 
regents president, at last month's 
board meeting at the Unive.rsity of 
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls. 

The UI would receive $1.83 million 
increase in tuition proceeds under 
this plan. 

The VI plans to fund undergradu
ate education. library operations, 
instructional computing and 
instructional services wi th the tui
tion proceeds, but the amount each 

• Regent institutions ask 
board for $644.3 million. Page SA. 

category will receive depends on 
which tuition increase is approved. 

The tuition increase of3.8 percent, 
recommended by the board office, 
is below the estimated rates of 
consumer price inflation for 
1991-1992, according to Data 
Resources Inc. It projects inflation 
increases to be 4.3-4.9 percent for 
1991 and 3.6-5.5 percent for 1992. 

Along with the tuition increase, 
the board office has suggested that 
general institutional financial aid 
to students be increased at the 
same rate as the proposed increase 
in tuition. This is an attempt to 
offset the impact for students cur
rently receiving institutional fi.
nancial aid. 

The VI continues to rank lowest in 
the Big Ten for tuition rates - 30 
percent below the average for that 
group. 

Arafat: Saddam showing flexibility. Page SA . 
Hawks soar past Badgers 30-10. Page 1B 

'Pacific Heights' sinks to new lows. Page 5B 
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Israel won't receive U.N. team 
Ministers refuse to assist with inquiry 
By Gwen Ackerman 
The Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The government 
decided Sunday against cooperat
ing with a U.N. team investigating 
the shooting deaths of 19 Palesti
nians hy Israeli police and said the 
delegation should stay away from 
Israel. 

The ministers also delivered a slap 
to the United States by announcing 
plans to build apartments for 

immigrants in the occupied eastern 
sector of Jerusalem. The U.S. gov
ernment has linked a $400 million 
loan guarantee to Israel's agree
ment to avoid settling immigrants 
there. 

"We have read the Security Coun
cil's decision ... and it is com
pletely unacceptable," a Cabinet 
communiqu6 said. "As a result, 
Israel will not receive the delega
tion of the U.N. Secretary
General." 

Mama's closes 

Israeli television said the Cabinet 
decision came despite a personal 
appeal to Foreign Minister David 
Levy from U.S. Secretary of State 
James Baker, who said the U.N. 
visit would make it easier to direct 
world attention "to the struggle 
against Saddam Hussein." 

Radio stations said right-wing 
Housing Minister Ariel Sharon 
proposed that the investigators be 
barred from Israel. but Sharon's 
spokesman, Nimrod Granit, denied 

Jack Weber, owner of Mama's bar, 5 S. Dubuque 
SL, .. rve. a beer at the downstairs pub before It 
closed at midnight Sunday. Weber, owner of 
Mama'. for four years, said the bar may not open 

Ita doors again becau.. Iowa CIty .PoIlce have 
recommended the Iowa CIty Council not renew the 
bar'. liquor llcen... The council wlH dlscu •• the 
matter at a meeting tonight and will vote Tuesday. 

that. 
Israeli officials, however, made it 

clear that they expect the three
man mission to stay away. 

"'lbis is not an invitation to come; 
it'8 an invitation not to come," said 
Deputy Foreign Minister Benya
min Netanyahu. 

"There is a limit to absurdity . . .. 
It isn't customary to break down 
the door,- Netanyahu said on 
Israeli television. "It is not accept
able between countries ano not 
between international organiza
tions." 

Police opened fire last Monday on 
See ...... PageBA 

Trooper 
killed in 
airplane 
crash 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - A state trooper 
pursuing a robbery suspect's vehi· 
cle by airplane was killed Sunday 
in a fiery crash in an eastern Iowa 
farm field a short distance from a 
crowded hotel, authorities said. 

'll'ooper AU.reiland of Iowa City 
dio(tiD the ca:ash about five miles 
east of Williamsburg in Iowa 
County, officials in the Iowa State 
Patrol office in Cedar Rapids con
fU'lIled. 

Authorities said Neiland was 
helping to pursue a stolen vehicle 
that had been involved in a robbery 
in Poweshiek County. 

In a statement, Iowa County 
Sheriff James Slockett said Walter 
Wayne Garris, 29, with no known 
address, was apprehended at 11 
a.m. three miles north of Oxford in 
Johnson County. Garris was 
apprehended with the help of 
sheriff's deputies from Linn, John· 
son and Iowa counties, the state 
patrol and "several citizens,· the 
statement said. 

Ganis was charged with homicide 
by vehicle, a Class C felony that 
carries a lO-yeal:Jlrison term, Iowa 
County Attorney Kenneth Martens 
said. 

"We're still investigating other 
charges," Martens said. 

Garris was being held Sunday in 
the Iowa County Jail in lieu of 
$600,000 bond. He also is wanted 
on a New York State warrant for 
drug charges, Siockett said. He 
said details of those charges were 
not available. 

Charges offirst-degree theft were 
being prepared by the Poweshiek 
County Sherifrs Department, 
Slockett said. 

Slockett also said the vehicle 
involved in the chase was stolen 
from Reno, Nev. 

According to Sandra Campbell, a 
spokeswoman for the Federal Avia

See Trooper. Page SA 

Regents: 15t Amendment behind appeal Maestro Bernstein dead at 72 

The harassment case of Associate 
lAIlatomv ProfeslOr Jean Jew was 

because it raises First 
questions that could 
roue precedent, the 
Regents said Friday. 

In 0 ial statement, the board 
said a federal judge's unusual 

'IDtllll'V ... nt:inn in reversing a faculty 
that denied Jew promotion 

violate the Constitution's 
IlUlll'an,t- of free speech. 

"In an academic community, this 
extremely disturbing,' the stat. 

said. "The effect of chilling 
in a community dedicated 

the free exchange of ideas and 
- even unpleaaant ones -

•. reauirl~R that the board and the 
uity pUrBue the matter 

• IlrLll .. r " 
along with the ill, was 
Aug. 28 federal court 

said it falled to atop the 

sexual harassment of Jew by col
leagues in the anatomy depart
ment for more than a decade. 
Judge Harold Vietor ordered the 
UI to promote Jew to full profe880r 
and to pay her close to $100,000 in 
back pay and benefits retroactive 
to 1984. 

The board's statement fell in line 
with Deputy Attorney General 
Gorden Allen's basic defense that 
the ruling makes the UI responsi
ble for policing the thoughts and 
8peech of ill faculty. 

UJ President Hunter Rawlings, 
meanwhile, said in a prepared 
ltatement Friday that the UI appe
aled the case ·primarily because of 
the magnitude of the fees claimed 
by Professor Jew's attorney.' 
Court documents show the fees are 
approaching $900,000. With 
enhancement, they could total 
more than $1.4 million. 

Several faculty have noted that 
Rawlings made no mention of the 
free apeec:h or academic freedom 

issues in his statement, opening 
the possibility that there are 
avenues of disagreement between 
the UI and the regents on the case. 

But Regent Marvin Berenstein 
disagreed. 

"There is no disagreement 
between the regents and the UI," 
Berenstein said. "As for the free
dom of speech issue and others, 
Hunter Rawlings and the regents 
are in agreement as to the position 
taken by the attorney general." 

Vietor cautioned the UI about the 
mounting expense of litigating the 
case during the state trial, court 
documents show. 

"I really shudder to think of the 
total expense directly and indi
rectly til the Iowa taxpayers of this 
litigation to date and more expense 
for them in the future," Vietor 
said, "the amount of that expense, 
depending obviously on the final 
result. 

"But It's been a very, very costly 
spat for the Iowa taxpayers. I 

guess a little more won't hurt them 
that much. fm sure they can afford 
it." 

Carolyn Chalmers, Jews attorney, 
said she offered to sever the issue 
of attorney's fees from the appeal 
in a Sept. 21 meeting with Rawl
ings. She said she has not heard 
from the UI since. 

Chalmers added that the UI could 
have settled the case for $3,945 in 
legal fees in 1984 when a faculty 
panel found that Jew had been 
defamed. 

Furthennore, she said it was 
"ironic" that the UI raised Jews 
attorney fees as an issue, since she 
claimed the UI paid the legal fees 
of Robert Tomanek for more than 
five years. Tomanek, allO a profes
sor in the VI Department of Ana
tomy, was found liable for slander 
against Jew by a Johnson County 
jury in July. 

UI spokeswoman Ann Rhodes con
firmed this, but added that she 

See AppeIlI. Page SA 

By Beth J. Harpaz 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Leonard Berns
tein, the impassioned American 
maestro who thrilled an interna
tional multitude with his spirited 
shows ·On the Town" and "West 
Side Story." his podium pirouet
tes, and his hundreds of record
ings, died Sunday. He was 72. 

Bernstein was a conductor, 
pianist, educator, author and 
composer. His compositions 
included the theatrical, chamber 
music, symphonies, ballet and 
even aMasa. 

"He was the most versatile musi
cian, and he did more than any 
other person in this century for 
the appreciation of American 
music and music culture," said 
Sir Georg Solti, music director of 
the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra . 

The son ofRusaian.Jewish immi
grants, he led an orchestra per-

formance at a liberated concent
ration camp, raised money for the 
Black Panthers and on Christ-

See 1IemaWI" Page 7A 
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Campus Cleanup Week begins on the Pentacrest 
By Chrl. Pothoven 
The Dally Iowan 

The VI should see a cleaner, neater campus 
emerging as students and staff participate in 
the first Campus Cleanup Week Oct. 15 to 2l. 

Twenty-two different areas of the campus are 
targeted in the cleanup, said Heather Fenyk, 
organizer and vice president of the UI Student 
Association. Cleanup efforts will consist 
mainly of litter pickup, graffiti removal and 
painting. 

The week will begin with a kickoff today at 
3:30 p.m. on the Pentacrest, at which Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings, UI administrators and 
greek chapter presidents will participate in 

cleaning up litter. In addition, Fenyk said 
Rawlings will prune the bushes by Jessup 
Hall. 

"I thought there was a need (for cleaning up). 
Walking through the campus you see amounts 
of garbage that aren't exactly appealing," she 
said. 

Robert Brooks, assistant director of Campus 
and Custodial Services at the Physical Plant, 
also helped organize the event. 

Making the campus more garbage-free is the 
main goal of the event, said Fenyk, but she 
also hopes to make more people aware of the 
litter problem. 

-(Awareness) wiJl go hand in hand with the 
cleanup week," she said. 

The kickoff is the only planned event, said 
Fenyk. During the rest of the week various 
people and organizations will be undertaking 
individual projects. Greek chapter members 
will participate in a large part of the cleanup. 

Paresh Patel, president of Delta Upsilon, is 
one of the fraternity presidents planning to be 
involved. 

-We want to help out the community since 
we're so involved with it," he said. 

Fenyk said there has been a "phenomenal" 
response to the idea. 

"I've been overwhelmed by the number of 
people wanting to get involved," she said. "I'm 
very happy about it all." 

Student urges UI to fly United Nations flag 
By Chrl. Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

The United Nations flag may soon 
be flown above the Old Capitol 
building along with the U.S. and 
Iowa flags, if one UI student gets 
her wish. 

Mary Ellen Devitt. a senior from 
LaGrange, Ill ., is lobbying for the 
UI to purchase and fly a U.N. flag 
as a first step in becoming a more 
globally aware university. 

"I think it's time the UI declared 
itself an international campus," 
she said. 

Devitt, a member of the World 
Federalist Association, said she got 
the idea through her involvement 
in the organization, whose goal is 
to eventually unite the nations of 
the earth in a world government. 

She said the WFA, which was 
recently recognized as a student 
organization at the UI, has many 
goals and ideas similar to the 
United Nations. 

-We see the UN as a stepping 

stone to (a world) government," 
she said. adding that the WFA 
regards the United Nations as a 
means of global law. 

The WF A:s proposed world govern
ment would not be as formal as the 
United States' or other nations' 
governments, Devitt said, and 
would be more loosely run. 

Without some sort of global gov
ernment and law, Devitt believes 
worldwide human rights violations 
will continue. The world needs 

some form of making peace, she 
said. 

"I believe in peace. I believe it can 
be established . . . but it's not going 
to happen by everyone just loving 
each othert she said. 

Devitt, who has contacted UI 
President Hunter Rawlings' office 
and the Old Capitol office about 
her idea to fly the flag, said 
university reaction has been posi
tive. 

"I believe 
in peace." 

Mary Ellen Devitt 
UI .. nlor 

"They all seemed pretty excited," 
she said. 

Ann 'Rhodes, acting director of 
University Relati9ns, said that she 
must research the issue before 
deciding whether or not the flag 
will be flown. 

Rhodes said she is uncertain if the 
UI has any rules governing the 
flying of flags . She said a resolu
tion passed a few years ago by the 
Iowa General Assembly required 
the Missing in Action flag to be 
flown. The UI does not actually fly 
the flag, but instead has the ROTC 
carry it at football games. 

Rhodes said even if she does not 
fmd any rules prohibiting the dis
play of the UN flag. it may take 
some time to pass the idea. 

"It's the sort of thing that would 
be reviewed by a number of people 
on campus fIrst," she said. 

Raising the flag would be the fIrst 
step in getting the UI declared an 
"international campus" by tbe 
United Nations, Devitt said, and 
she would like to see all the steps 
carried out. 

Devitt originally wanted to see the 
flag flying by United Nations Day, 
Oc:t. 24, but realizes it may take 
longer. 

"I'd like to see this happen before I 
go home for Christmas,» she said. 

High-school student enrollment low at UI 
academic degree. Mitchell said one possible reason 

for the lack of participation in the 

INI'ERESTED IN A lABORATORY 
SCIENCE PROFESSION 

WITH MULTIPLE 
CARFER OProRTUNmES? 
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Have you ever 
wondered ..• 

My husband and I have 
dinner at our parents at 
least once B week. How 

can we enJoy these 
meals and maintain our 
weight loss program? 

You may not want to draw 
attention to your efforts so do 

not tell your falllily of your 
goals. Still continue to enjoy a 

variety of food While cutting 
your portion sizes. by about 112 

and not taking second 
helpings. You will reduce your 

calorie intake, maintain a 
weight loss program and still 
enjoy family gatherings. Call 
us for more. information and 

our special prices. 
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By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

"(The UI) hasn't seen a difference 
in the number of high-ilchool 
students enrolled," said Dallam. 
"We haven't noticed any increases 
since the law was passed." 

"That means that a kid doesn't go 
in and take scuha diving QUd 
expect the taxpayers to pay for it," 
Ferguson said. 

program might be because it ":;~~':;";:;":"':'::'J-"::'~:";;:':";"';''';:;' 
The number of high-school stu

dents taking courses at the UI has 
not increased in the past three 
years, even though the school dis
trict is now paying the tuition. 

The Postsecondary Enrollment 
Options Act, passed more than two 
years ago by the state Legislature, 
enables junior and senior high
school students to take college 
courses at no cost to themselves. , 

The first $200 of tuition is paid by 
the school district, and the remain
der is forgiven. Yet the opportunity 
hasn't garnered the response some 
were expecting, said UI Registr ar 
J erry Dallam. 

Briefs 
NIH awards $2.4 million 
for biomedical research 

Lung disease, muscle contraction 
and DNA replication are the focus 
of three grants totaling $2.4 mil
lion awarded to researchers at the 
UI College of Medicine. 

The National Institute of Health 
awarded the grants to Internal 
Medicine Professor Gary Hunning
hake, Biochemistry Professor Peter 
Rubenstein and Assistant Bioche
mistry Professor Marc Wold. 

Hunninghake received $980,000 to 
develop methods for growing lung 
epithelial cells - cells that line the 
lungs - so that they can be 
studied in a laboratory. 

With the aid of$741,OOO, Rubens
tein will study actin, a protein 
necessary for muscle contraction. 
He will look at how the cell modi
fies actin and the effect of these 
changes on cell contraction. 

Wold was awarded $670,000 to 
research how growing cells dupli-

Calendar 

Monda, 
• The UI Council on ttle .utu. of 

Wom.n will meet from 3:30-5 p.m. in 
the Union. Ohio State Room. 

• low. Socl.ty of the Areh •• oIogl
AI In.tHut. of Amerlc. will host a 
lecture by John Dobbins called "Prob
lems of Chronology, Decoration and 
Urban Design on the Forum et Pom
pell," held at 8 p.m. in the Art Building, 
Room E109. 

• The U.K. Exch.ng .. : Reclproc.1 
Exch.nge. to England .nd Scotl.nd 
will be held by the UI Study Abroad 
Cenler at 3:30 p.m. In the International 
Center. Room 28. 

• A 'rmpollum on ttle Gult Crilla: 
An 1.lamle PerlplCl\y. will be held by 
the 1.lemlc Society of Iowa City at 7 
p.m. In Sch.effer Hall. Room 121. 

• The S.ck and Neck Peln Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the UI 
Hoaplta" and Clinics. Colloton Pavi
lion, Room AlB. 18venth floor. A pro
gram on the Spine Traalmant Center 
will be given. 

.Clay ...... Union will hold a 
bu.l".. meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
EngUsh-PhllolOphy Building. Room 
3(M. ._MII and Libera' Artl Place

• 

The program applies to classes in 
any post secondary institution 
under control of the state Board of 
Regents, as well as several accre
dited private institutions. The stu
dent must be admit;.ted to the 
institution before taking courses 
there. 

Classes taken at the postsecondary 
school must not be comparable to 
any offered at the high school, said 
Iowa City School District central 
office administrator Jim Ferguson. 

Students must also take the 
classes during the school year, and 
the classes must count toward an 

cate DNA, their genetic material. 
More knowledge about DNA repli
cation will contribute to a better 
understanding of cell growth and 
development, which will also lead 
to insights about diseases such as 
cancer. 

ORSERS offers students 
research opportunities 

The Oak Ridge Science and Engi
neering Research Semester is 
offering college juniors and seniors 
pursuing engineering, math or sci
ence degrees the opportunity to do 
hands-on research at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory in Tennessee. 

Participants become members of 
. research · teams engaged in long
range, intensive investigation 
employing advanced facilities and 
equipment in various areas. 

Students also have an educational 
enrichment component by attend
ing seminars and symposiums 
sponsored by the divisions at 

ment will host an Interviewing Seminar 
at 3:30 p.m. In the Union, Indiana 
Room. 

• H .. rttayer aeby Cis.. will be 
held from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at Mercy 
Hospital. 500 E. Market SI. The class 
covers emergency responses for Infant 
choking situations and cardiopulmon
ary resuscitation. There Is a $7 fee. 

• The Inlernallonal Wrltlnll Pro
IIr.m presents "Mother Tongue/Other 
Tongue." part of the ongoing "Interna· 
tiona I Literature Today" series. with 
speakers Feltus Iyayl of Nigeria, Ami· 
nata Malga-Ka of SInegal. Jerome 
C.rlol of Cote d·lvorle. Gagan Gill of 
India and Rogello Sicat of the Philip
pines. 3:30-5:20 p.m. In room 107 of 
EPB. 

RedIo 
.W8UI AM liD - "The Common

wealth Club" features Robert Fulg
hum .• uthor of "All I Ever Needed to 
Know I LHrned In Klnderg.rtel)." at 
noon. 

• K8UI 11.7 PM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. featuring con· 
ductor and planlat Daniel Barenbolm, 
performs Beethoven's "Plano Con
certo NO. 3 In C, Op. 37" and Corlglla· 
no'. "Symphony No.1. " a' 8 p.m. , 

Bill Mitchell, guidance department 
director at West High School, said 
the purpose of the program is to 
encourage advanced academic 
activities by offering a wider vari
ety of options to students. 

But Mitchell anticipates only six 
students from West High to par
ticipate in the program this semes-
ter. . 

"It's kind of ironic," he said. -We 
don't have as many students tak
ing university courses now as we 
did four or five years ago. I antici
pated there might be more stu
dents because of (the program)." 

ORNL and have the opportunity of 
enrolling in a laboratory-approved 
course at the University of Tennes
see or other nearby colleges. 

To qualify. a student must be 18 
years of age, have completed his or 
her sophomore year CJf college, be a 
U.S. citizen and be working toward 
a degree in science, mathematics or 
engineering. 

Applications for the 1991 spring 
semester are due Oct. 20 - March 
15 for the 1991 fall term. For 
further information contact Ernes
tine Friedman, ORSERS program 
manager, Science/Engineering 
Education Division, Oak Ridge 
Associated Universities, P.O. Box 
117, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37831-0117. 

Chamber seeking works 
for STAR award 

The Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce Arts Committee will 
select an original art work by an 
area artist to be given as the 

T.levlalon 
.Iow. Public T.I.y,.lon 

"Nixon." a three-hour chronicle of 
Richard Nixon's political cereer. at 7 
p.m. 

Art 
• Elhlbh, at the UI MUlium ot Art 

include: "In Praise of Shadow." 
through Oct. 21 ; and "The Presence of 
Absence: New Installations. " through 
Dec. 2. 

Calendar PoIIe, 
Announcemenll lor tnls column must be 

.ubmltted to The DIlly lowln Mwtroom. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
eant through the mIll. but be aure to mIll 
.. rty to Insure publication. All aubmlalona 
muat be clearly prtntad on a calendar 
column blank (which appearl on the cl_'· 
lIad ada r-gea) or typewritten Ind triple
'Plced on • lull .n .. t 01 paper. 

Announcemenll will not be accepted over 
the 18lepl\On • . All lubmlalonl mUlt Includ. 
the name .nd phone number. which will not 
be publlahad. 01 I oontact person In cue of 
QUlltlonl. 

Notlcea that are commercial advertise
manta will not be accepted. 

Ou .. tlona regarding the Cllend.r column 
.hould be directed to Ann Marie WIIIIMlI. 
335-8063. 

CorrevtIoM 
An Incorrect .. ntence appeared In Fri· 

day'l "Teacher Talk ' column by Tom Lewl • . 
The .. ntence lhould have read : "The narre
lor of "Count Julian· .rdently dell,... the 

wasn't well-publicized until recen
tly. 

Ferguson, calling the program a 
"wonderful opportunity and finan
cial boost," said he expects several 
students to complete at least a 
semester of college through the 
program. He said approximately 22 
students in the Iowa City district 
have signed up for the semester. 

Students interested in participa
ting should talk to their school 
counselors and apply for admission 
to the university as soon as possi
ble. Applications for second semes
ter are due at high-school counsel
ing offices on Nov. 21. 

annual STAR (Service to the Arts 
in our Region) award, which will be 
given at the chamber's business 
awards breakfast Nov. 28. 

Each artist interested in having a 
work considered for the award 
should send a letter of intent by 
Oct. 26 to STAR Award Commit
tee. P.O. Bo]( 2358, Iowa City, Iowa 
52244. The letter should include 
the medium for the work of art and 
the address and telephone number 
of the artist. 

Art works should be delivered ,to 
the Chamber of Commerce office, 
325 E. Washington St., on Nov. 8 
between 3;30 and 4 p.m. for the 
STAR award committee to review 
and make its selection. Artists 
must then reclaim their works 
between 5 and 5:30 p.m. 

A cash honorarium of$100 will be 
given to the artist whose work is 
selected for the STAR award. 

For further information, contact 
the chamber office at 337-9637. 

end 01 SUCh myths a thtl of the Christian 
knight always ready to delend the lalth 
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'~ insanely 
funny play." 

-Time magazine 

Noises 
Off 

a backstage comedy by 
Michael Frayn 

October 11-13 & 17-20 
at 8 pm 

October 21 at 3 pm 
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Bush to 
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Des Moir 
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Republicans Tom Tauke an 
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will appear at the Des Moin 
Center at 8:45 a.m. Tuesda 

Branstad is seeking his th 
.. Iowa governor, and Tau 
Representative , is chal 
Democrat Tom Harkin for 
Senate seat. 

Iowa Democratic guber 
nominee Don Avenson sai 
Ibould cancel the campaigIl 
Iowa and stay on the 
Washington, D.C., to craft 
budget plan instead. 

"l'his time he ought to ( 
With a plan which is 
iDiddle-income and elderly 
cans, instead of asking t 
ahoulder most of the t 
Aven80n said. 

"He ought to come up wit 
which requires the wealth: 
lbeir fair share, instead 
phich protects their loophc 
Added. 

Avenson described Bush'i 
package that was defeata< 
U.S. House by a vote of 25· 
• "prescription for recessio 
eularly in states like Iowa.' 

Avenson said, "Terry E 
should be the first to joil 
asking George Bush to 
Washington, to t ry again a 
up with 8 plan that treats 
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Metro editor 
Ann Marie Williams, 335-6063 

Bush to 
I 

appear In 
Des Moines 

Plugging for the campaigns of 
Republicans Tom Tauke and Terry 
Branstad, President George Bush 
will appear at the Des Moines Civic 
Center at 8;45 a.m. Tuesday. 

8ranstad is seeking his third tenn 
.. Iowa governor, and Tauke, U.S. 
Representative, is challenging 
I Democrat Tom Harkin for a U.S. 
Senate seat. 

lows Democratic gubernatorial 
. nominee Don Avenson said Bush 

Ibould cancel the campaign visit to 
Iowa and stay on the job in 
Wuhington, D.C., to craft a new 

. budget plan instead. 

George BUlh 

income and elderly Americans 
fairly.8 

Whilf! Branstad said he will wel
come Bush to Iowa, he did agree 
with Avenson that the budget 
proposal had several problems. 

'This time he ought to come up 
with a plan which is fair to 
lniddle-income and elderly Arneri
~, instead of asking them to 

~~~~=2..1 ahoulder most of the burden," 
"venson said. 

Branstad's press secretary, Dick 
Vohs, said, "The governor believes 
budget problems in Washington 
have been brought on by members 
of Congress that can't say no.8 

"The president needs the same 
veto power that I have as governor 
and have used as governor to keep 
Iowa's budget in balance,8 Bran
stad said. 

"He ought to come up with a plan 
which requires the wealthy to pay 
lbeir fair share, instead of one 
F.ch protects their loopholes," he 
idded. 

Avenson described Bush's budget 
package that waa defeated in the 
U.S. House by a vote of 254-179 as 
a "prescription for recession, parti
eularly in states like Iowa. ~ 

Avenson said, "Terry Branstad 
Ihould be the first to join me in 
uking George Bush to stay in 
Wuhington, to try again a.nd come 
up with a plan that treats middle-

Although they are already commu
nicating to the White House the 
concerns Iowans have about the 
budget, Branstad said his visit will 
help the president to understand 
Iowans' concerns. 

"We think it is important for the 
president to hear what Iowans 
have to say about the budget, and 
we are pleased he is coming, ~ said 
Branstad. 

~~~ Farmer discovers python in hay field 
.... NOWS8960 The Associated Press 
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IOWA CITY - Vince Leonard is used to seeing wild critters 
.ecampering around on his farm. 

But the 9-foot, 4O-pound Bunnese python he found slithering in his hay 
field Friday was a f\l'st. 

"It's a strange harvest,8 Leonard said. 
Although Leonard said he's never touched a snake in his life and said 

be doesn't like them, he seemed pretty nonchalant about the whole 
thing. 

"I put a yard rake behind his neck and put him in a sack,· Leonard 
said. "He was quite mean when I picked him up. He coiled around my 
ann, but he's not strong. He's hungry and weak. I just unwrapped him 
and put him in the sack.· 

He took his find to Paws & Claws Pet Center in Coralville and talked to 
Terry Griffin, the resident reptile expert. 

Griffm bas some snakes of his own that he keeps as pets, including a 
14-foot, BO-pound python that he keeps in a $400 cage with two 
padlocks and forks over $80 a month to feed. Iowa City does not have 
III ordinance prohibiting snakes a8 peta. 

'Ihe African Association presents 

George B. N. Ayittey, Ph. D. 
Contemporary Black 
Problems: Exploring Black 
Roots For A Solution 

Saturday. Oct. 20, 6 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

Dr. Ayitt.ey believes in a grau roota approach to dYing the 
lOCioeconomic problema of people of African heritage. He testified before 
Congreu on capital flight from Third World countriea. 

Dr. Ayitt.e'i \a eurtetltl'i a. Bte.dley Reaident Scbolar and an Aaaociate 
"PniMllOt ofEconomiCil a.t lM hmencan Univenity in Waahington D.C. 
and ia a f(ftOeT member of the ~ooyer lnatitution at Stanford University. 

Spon.orwJ by 1M A{rioan AaIociotim, BIad StudmJ Union, &utA 
A/riA:4n ~ AlP:iolion, Univenity LecJure ConanUlt«. 

Coalition of African U ' , BIad lAw Studmta Auociatiols. 

ATTENTION 
TO ALL RECOGNIZED 

STUDENT GROUPS 

The deadUne for the 
submission of formal budgets 

has been extended unW 
Thursday, 

October 18, 1990. 
If u have already submitted 
your budget request and wish 
to revise it. you may pick it 

up in Room 48.IMU. 
Please return all requests by 
5:00 p.m .• October 18. 1990 

In 
Room 48. IMU. 

~3A 
Monday, October 15, 1990 Metro/lowa 

UISA to begin allocating budget funds 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

After several weeks of debate, the UI Student 
Assembly voted Thursday to approve budget 
guidelines and will now begin the formal 
allocation of money to student groups. 

At this meeting, UlSA Sen. Ai Beardsley 
proposed the original SABAC budget guide
lines be amended to clarify how the committee 
will allot funding to the various groups. 

student group receives a funding cut, all UI 
groups with the same point total will· al80 
receive a funding cut. 

The point totals will be used only if the UlSA 
runs out of money and must choose which 
groups will be cut back, said UISA President 
Mark Havlicek. 

The Student Association Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee presented a set of budget 
guidelines at the UISA meeting on Tuesday. 
However, debates centering on the objectivity 
of the process for cutting funds delayed the 
meeting until it was fmally a<ijoumed without 
a vote. A special meeting was called Thursday 
to vote on SABAC's budget plan. 

Several senators were concerned that SABAC 
members could "pick and choose" between 
groups and might not be objective when 
deciding to cut funds, Beardsley said. 

Now that the budget guidelines have been ' 
p888ad, SABAC will begin to hold hearings to 
debate the fonnal budgeting plans of student 
groups, according to the UISA constitution. 

Both the initial and amended SABAC propo
sals establish a point system for groups 
primarily based on these factors: the size of the 
target population, the effectiveness in serving 
the target population and the target popula
tion's need for the program. 

Such hearings should have been held last 
spring, but the restructuring of student gov
ernment did not allow time, Havlicek said . The amended guidelines specify that if a 

Illinois buses to be powered by ethanol" 
By Robert Lee Zimmer 
The Associated Press 

PEORIA, m. - Com grown in 
Illinois will be distilled into fuel 
alcohol in Pekin and used to power 
city buses in Peoria - a plan 
designed to improve both air qual
ity and the fann economy. 

The $4 million project will be the 
first in the nation to test transit 
buses operapng on 100 percent 
ethanol - alcohol made from 
homegrown com, participants say. 
Tests using gasoline blended with 
ethanol have been conducted in the 
Iowa cities of Des Moines and 
Cedar Rapids. 
~Ethanol is one of the safest 

alternative fuels for our environ
ment and it is truly renewable,~ 
said Michael Brown, general mana
ger of the Greater Peoria Mass 
Transit District. "With petroleum 
prices increasing daily, it is more 
important than ever that we find 
alternatives to coatly foreign oil." 

The ethanol bus project will be 
funded by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation, with additional 
money from the state, the Illinois 
Com Marketing Board and other 
private sources. 

Brown said Peoria would get 14 
new, 35-foot city buses equipped 
with ethanol-burning engines pro
vided by Detroit Diesel Corp. He 
expects them to begin operating 
early in 1992 and continue for 

about five years. 
During that time, the buses will be 

tested for emissions, fuel economy, 
reliability and engine wear. The 
idea is to fmd out if the buses 
operate satisfactorily on ethanol, 
how much it costs and if it reduces 
the life of the engine. 

The project reflects concern from 
the transit industry over tougher 
standards for emissions, said Den.
nis Kouba, director of communica
tions for the American Public 
Transit Association. The industry 
now operates 60,000 city transit 
buses and will be looking · for 
cleaner engines as the fleet is 
replaced. 

Kouba said about 300 buses across 
the country are being tested with 
alternative fuels - methanol , 

The 
OBJECTIVIST 
STUDY GROUP 

The Philosophy of 

AYNRAND 
A free videotape showing of 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD 
starring 

Gary Cooper Patricia Neal 
7;30 p.m., Thurs., October 25, Rm. 259, lMU 

OBJECTIVE REAUTY 
REASON 

RATIONAL SELF-INTEREST 
LAISSEZ-FAIRE CAPITAIJSM 

NEXl'MEETINGS: 
November 8, 1990 

November 29, 1990 
7:30 p.m., RiveT Room I, IMU 

For more tnformotron, call RUSS MADDEN, 354-1470 

A FREE Seminar for SEN lOR 
YEAR Nursing Students 
Transition is a one-day program designed to help 
you make the transition from student to 
professional. 

• Chemical Dependence in the Hospitalized 
Patient 

• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• financial planning for the Young Professional 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert 

Nurse 
• Discharge Planning for Senior Adults: 

Special Needs for Special People 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 
• Preparing (or the Job Search 
• Technological Advances in Outpatient 

Surgery 
Deadline for r~istration is Oct. 17. 1990 

Call collect 507-286-7030 
for reptration information and brochure. 

TranSition is sponsored by 
Mayo Medical Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
J'\n Affirmative Actiorv'fqual Opportunity Employer 

ethanol, compressed natural gas 
and a combination of diesel fuel 
and ethanol - or with special 
traps that clean the exhaust. 

wrhese tests are good because you 
have to know how the buses will 
run and hold up with alternative 
fuels," said Kouba. "You have to 
determine if you need to put more 
fuel on board to compensate for 
lower mileage, and if you have to 
rebuild your refueling facility to 
handle these products." 

Pekin Energy Co., which produces 
85 million gallons of fuel ethanol 
annually, will supply the ethanol 
for the Peoria project at a discount 
of $200,000, said wholesale mark
eting manager Jim Redding. 

Detroit Diesel will modify its origi
nal methanol-burning engine to 
handJe ethanol in the Peoria buses. 

wrhere are 54 methanol buses in 
revenue service right now, and we 
are very pleased with the results,· 
said Chuck Garcia, vice president 
of coach engine sales for Detroit 
Diesel. "The things we learned can 
be transferred with minor modifi
cations so we can operate with 
ethanol." 

Detroit Diesel has about 90 per
cent of the current market of 2,500 
to 3,200 bus engines a year, said 
Garcia. An alcohoJ-burning engine 
produced in that volume might cost 
25 percent more than a conven
tional diesel, he said. 

Ethanol baa several advantages 

over methanol even though it is 
more expensive, aecording to Dave 
Laos, manager of alternative fuels 
for the Illinois Department of 
Energy and Natural Resources. 

He said ethanol ia le88 volatile and 
less corrosive than methanol; it 
provides more power and is not as 
toxic; and it is made from a · 
renewable resource. That makes it 
particularly attractive in Illinois
the nation's No. J ethanol produc:- · 
ing state and t.he nation's No.2 , 
com producing state behind Iowa. 

"It adds about 15 cents to the price 
fanners receive for each bushel of . 
corn, so it increases their profits 
and stimulates the rural economy,· 
said Loos. 

The ethanol industry has grown 
from about 10 million gallons pro- ' 
duced in 1979 to 900 million in 
1990, according to Mik.e Hill of the 
Renewable Fuels Association. That 
created 8 market for 360 million 
bushels of com and reduced oil 
imports by 40 million barrels, he 
said. 

The Com Marketing Board, which 
U8es the contributions of farmers 
for market development and 
research, also has been campaign
ing for ethanol-blended fuels for 
automobiles . 

"We 88 a nation need to malrs a 
serious commitment to alternative 
energy sources, including ethanol,
said Eldon Gould of Maple Park, 
chairman of the board. 

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR EDUCATIONAl 
DEVELOPMENT AND RESEARCH IS NOW ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR COMMITTEES INCLUDING; 

AGING 
COMPUTER·BASED EDUCATION WORKING 

COMPUTER OPERATIONS WORKING 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW 
(COMMmEE "A" MEDICINE) 

(COMMITTEE "B" DENTISTRY) 
(COMMmEE C ALL OTHER MEDICAL) 

(COMMITTEE D ALL OTHERS) 
INTERNAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY EDITORIAL RIiVIEW BOARD 
UNIVERSITY PATENTS 

UNIVERSITY RADIATION PROTECTION ADVISORY 
-EXECUllVE COMMITTEE 

-BASIC SCIENCE SUBCOMMITTEE 
-HUMAN USE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-MEDICAL BIC).SCIENCE SUBCOMUmEE 
UNIVERSITY VIDEO ADVISORY 

WlNDHOVER PRESS GOVERNING BOARD 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

" you hsv. any qu.SrJoM. pI.a.s. caJJ 
Heath., Ffmy/( at 335-3859 

Please return applications 10 Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week 01 October. 
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placements for virtually every academic 
interest. 
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Prosecutors: Griffen case increased awareness· of child abuse I asks 
orTen By Roger Munnl 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Just before he 
died, l1-year-old Allen Griffen lost 
weight, became lethargic and had 
an abdomen so distended that a 
school counselor said he looked as 
if he were pregnant. 

But in a case that has caused a 
painful examination of parental 
responsibility and societal safety 
nets, no ODf came to the rescue. 

Prosecutors insist the case height
ened awareness of child abuse even 
though Allen's parents were 
acquitted of child endangerment. 

A child advocacy group is using the 
case to press for required parental 
instruction. The state social service 
agency, which took no action after 
getting a child abuse complaint in 
the Griffen case, has added a new 
backstop procedure. 

An official said he hopes the step 
will prevent another child from 
slipping through the cracks. 

Suffering from chronic constipa-

tion, Allen weighed only 45 pounds 
when his frantic parents, Jean and 
Terry Griffen of Johnston, called 
an ambulance and tried resuscita
tion before dawn on the day he 
died, May 22, 1989. The state 
medical examiner said he removed 
22 pounds of fecal material from 
the boy's abdomen during the auto
psy. 

"It would seem to me that if the 
child is grotesquely situated as he 
was, I know parents who would 
break down stone walls and say, 
'Look, there's something wrong 
here,' and demand assistance,' 
said Eugene Fracek, executive 
director of the Iowa chapter of the 
National Committee for Prevention 
of Child Abuse. 

But the state's attempt to place 
blame on the parents failed. A 
judge, declaring the boy's death 
was "an unmitigated and thor
oughly needless tragedy," ruled 
the Griffens were innocent of child 
endangerment. 

Their lawyer, Karla Fultz, said 

Budget impasse· aids 
.Democrats politically 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Protracted fight
ing over the budget will give 
political gain to Democrats because 
it focuses the nation's attention on 
"fairness" issues where the party 
scores well, Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell says. 

"If we're now able to convey that 
message I think it will be helpful," 
said Mitchell, a Democrat from 
Maine. 

He said the continuing budget 
fight has focused intense attention 
on the priorities of the two .parties, 
and Democrats are getting the 
edge because they're pushing for 
more spending on popular social 
programs, while Republicans focus 
on tax advantages for the wealthy. 

"I do know this," Mitchell said. 
"The issue of fairness has been 
brought into focus much more 
clearly and sharply than at any 
time in recent years, and I think 
that will ultimately be a good thing 
for Democrats, because we are on 
the side of fairness and the policies 
pursued by the administration 
have not been." 

Mitchell's comments came in 
meetings with reporters Saturday 
before he keynoted the Iowa Demo
cratic party's largest annUal fund
raising event, the $50-per-person 
Jefferson.Jack80n Day Dinner. 

He flew to Iowa after yet another 
marathon round of talks aimed at 
finding a deficit-reduction agree
ment. 

Most opinion polls have shown 
President Bush's popularity slip
ping somewhat during the conti
nuing budget snarl, but Republi
cans have sought to push the 

blame onto Congress. 
Bush plans to campaign in Iowa on 

Tuesday, but Mitchell warned that 
Democrats traditionally do well 
when the focus of a campaign is on 
social issues like health care and 
elderly programs. 

The budget talks have served to 
highlight those issues only three 
weeks before an election , he 
argued. 
. "I think this has emerged, and I 
feel good about this result," said 
Mitchell. "The issues of fairness 
have now been brought into sharp 
focus for the American people to 
see. 

"The president's plans would have 
reduced the tax burden on those 
making more than $200,000 a year 
and increased the tax burden on 
everyone else," said Mitchell. 

"I think the American people see 
that now and they don't agree with 
those priorities," said Mitchell. 
"They think there ought to be a 
fair and progressive tax system, 
and those making $200,000 a year 
ought not to have. their tax burden 
reduced." 

Mitchell said Democrats have fre
quently lost debates over spending 
issues, because Republicans have 
been successful in framing the 
issue by simply labeling DemocraqJ 
as big spenders, 

"It is not a question of spending, it 
is a question of priorities,' said 
Mitchell. "1 think that this most 
recent situation has brought into 
sharper focus than previously 
e:xiated that it is a question of 
priorities. 

"What are the priorities of the 
American people? J think they 
share our priorities to a large 
degree." 

those who assume guilt because of 
the child's extreme features are 
taking a simplistic view. 

"Anyone who has ever been 
around a person who is chronically 
ill would not have that question,' 
she said. "If you live on a day to 
day basis with a chronically ill 
person and that person is being 
treated by a physician, you accept 
what the physicians ten you and 
you accept the appearance of that 
person. You tend not to notice 
changes." 

No other charges Will be brought. 
The Griffens have made no deci
sion on whether to sue doctors in 
the case, Fultz said. 

After reviewing evidence for three 
weeks following the non-jury trial, 
Judge Ross Walters ruled Sept. 28 
that the Grift'ens had not willfully 
denied Allen, their only child, 
medical care. It was the first case 
of its kind under a 1985 Iowa child 
endangerment law. 

The judge found the case to be one 
of miscommunication rather than 

abuse. 
Convinced that part of the child's 

problems were psychological, the 
parents, particularly Jean Griffen, 
were defensive and uncommunica
tive when they took Allen to spe-
cialists. . 

"The Griffens should have noted 
and acted on Allen's increasingly 
distended abdomen and Iistlesa
ness," the judge said. 

But he also said the Griffens didn't 
have the information needed to 
raise the alarm. Results of X-rays 
taken several months prior to 
Allen's death were not relayed to 
the parents and, days before his 
death, another specialist - una
ware of a sharp weight loss - said . 
it would be all right to delay an 
appointment at the Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn. , until ater the 
boy finished the school year. 

The judge said the Griffens there
fore assumed the situation was not 
critical. Death was attributed to 
complications from an obstructed 
bowel. 
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• 

*Off regular price. (Most cars, 4-wheel dilVe extra) '. 
Additional pansmaybeneeded 
that are not included in this I 

Offer good with coupon only through 
10f']}j/90 aliarticipating Midas de1aers. 

price. 
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Polk County Attorney James 
Smith and his assistant Melodee 
Hanes, who prosecuted the case, 
said doctors and others have called 
their offices to say the case height
ened the public's awareness of such 
maladies. 

"We've gotten a number of unsoli
cited phone calls from ' doctors to 
say they've noticed an increase in 
appointments to check for this type 
of problem," Smith said. "It raised 
the awareness that parents need to 
pay more attention to their chil
dren. If there are winners, it is the 
other Allen Griffens out there." 

"We lost the battle but we won the 
war,' Hanes said. 

But Fultz said the prosecutorS are 
mistaken and that innocent people 
should not be prosecuted in the 
name of making people aware of 
child abuse. 

She said a newspaper article about 

the death, which she said waa 
one-sided, generated pressure on 
Smith to bl1ng charges. Faced b, 
stiff opposition in the primary 
election, "he reacted to that pre .. I 
sure whe it was very obvious that ('Y Jull~ Cr._we" 
Iowa law does not apply." Smith he Datly Iowan 
lost the election and the Griffen 
case was not an issue in the 
campaign. 

Fultz also said the judge's critic· 
isms of the parents was not 
another way of saying they shared 
the blame, 

"I don't read it that way," she 
said. "The parents relieA spe
cialists, people who • more 
knowledge than they hait, and 
because of that, their child died. 
They did what any good parent 
would do. I can't see fault." 

She said the case "raises the 
public awareness of the necessity 
of a second opinion.' 
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Iowa's regent institutio 
Regents to approve $64 
Capital Programs at the I 
in Ames. 

This figure represents ; 
the Ten Year Capital I 
regents a year ago. 

The proposed Ten Year 1 
is approx' ely $223 mi 
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funding for projects. 
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annually by the regents i: 
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of any authorization of ad 
Revenue Bonds for fundir 
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need only receive the rep4 

The building program 
buildings and other faei 
necessary to "further thl 

, the institutions." . 
Some of the projects pr, 
• $28 million - Engin, 

The Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Whi 
. the state's farmers are hl 
finish their corn and 

I harvests, drug-enforcen 
1cials 8ay much of the I 

lcrop has been confisc; 
(destroyed. 

Officials admit some 
marijuana was harvested 
mer, but they say a lot ij 
to go unharvested by gro 
saw Army National Guar 
tera and are afraid to 
their crop. . 

Ken Arduser, special 
charge with the Iowa D 
Narcotics Enforcement, 
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Power lines 
r---------------------.,.----------------------------- - ---- -----------, lion . Administration at 

may cause 
bird deaths 
The Associated Press 

MADRID, Iowa - A state biologist 
is looking for help from an electric 
utility after the deaths of dozens of 
pelicans believed to have flown into 
power lines near Sailorville Lake. 

As many as 2,000 of the huge birds 
have been resting and fishing since 
July at the lake north of Des 
Moines. Officials say at least 27 
pelicans died after apparently fly
ing into power lines spanning the 
Des Moines River upstream from 
the manmade reservoir. 

Bird , deaths also have been 
reported at the upper end of Lake 
Red RoCk southeast of Des Moines, 
where up to 3,500 pelicans have 
been staying, said Laura Jackson, 
a biologist at the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources. 

The dead birds at Sailorvi11e were 
found on sandbars, "But who 
knows how many floated downs
tream," said Bruce Ehreaman, a 
wildlife technician for the depart
ment. 

Jackson said the dead birds at 
Bailorville were found near Iowa 
Electric Light and Power Co. lines 
that CI'08I the river at two places 
.southwest of Madrid. 

She IJ8id the remains of about 25 
to 30 pelicans were found in the 
same area last year, but that 
biologiets then thought the deaths 
were caUBed by changes in the 

. flight pattern to adjust to a 
dro~t-shrunken river channel. 
The repeat of the problem this 
year, when water,levels were much 
hither, dampened confidence in 
the drought theory. , 

The Iinel crol. near a point where 
the river floWi throuJh a narrow, 
bluff-lined valley before e.ntering 
the reservoir. The wire. are 
marked with orange ba11. to make 
• visible to ilirplane.,·but Jack
lOb laid the markers apparently 
.... Dot obvioUI .to the birdl. 
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The basic requirements for fall 
are now on sale: Bugle Boy casual 
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and denim fabrics. ClassiC 

cardigan and crew neck sweaters 
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Sale ends October 17. 
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City, Mo., Neiland's Ce 
had taken off from Cedf 
about 7:20 a.m. and crasl 
h :30 a.m. near the inter. 
{Interstate 80 and U.S. 

1
151. 

The intersection Bout 
Cedar Rapids and west 
City is an interstate ex 
Amana Colonies. 

'The aircraft caught firl 
destroyed," Campbell s 
said her information was 
ary and that a cause of 
had yet to be determined. 
person was aboard the 1= 

aaid. 
Neiland's plane crashe< 

yards from a SupeJ'l 8 rr 
'/motel is about a quarter r 
l of Interstste 80 and i 
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Manger Barb Iburg said 
of 42 people had just ch, 
before the crash but at 
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se I asks regents for more funds' 
or Ien. Year Building Program 

Iowa's regent institutions are asking the Board of 
Regents to approve $644.3 million for Ten Year 
Capital Programs at the board's meeting Wednesday 
mAmes. 

• $7 million - Services Building. This funding is 
for the construction of a single building adequate to 
house the shops, offices and stores of the UI Physical 
Plant Department, which is currently scattered in a 
number of buildings on and off campus. . 

• $9 million - Seashore Hall Wing Replacement. 
This project will replace the oldest wings of Seashore 
Hall, the center and southwest wings, which were 
constructed in 1899. Because of fire safety concerns, 
areas · of the center section have been closed to the 
use of personnel. 

This figure represents a 6.6 percent increase from 
the Ten Year Capital Program approved by the 
regents a year ago. 

The proposed Ten Year Building Program for the UI 
is appro ' tely $223 million, and the UI Hospitals 
and Clin asking for mOre than $94 million in 
unding for projects. 
The submission of a Ten Year Building Program 

annually by the regents is required by Iowa law and 
must be approved by the General Assembly as a part 
of any authorization of additional Academic Building 
Revenue Bonds for funding of projects. 

• $5 .6 miJlion- remodeling in Schaeffer Hall. This 
project is designed to bring the building, which was 
constructed in 1899, up to standards. Work will 
include new windows, central air conditioning and 
improved electrical and plumbing systems and is 
scheduled to occur shortly after completion of the 
Business/Academic Building. 

Some of the projects proposed for the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics include: , If bonding is not requested, the General Assembly 

need only receive the report. 
• $11.4 milJion - Finishing of "shell" space in 

Pappajohn Pavilion. 
The building program will contain a list of the 

buildings and other facilities the board feels are 
necellBlll'Y to "further the educational objectives of 

' the institutions." 
• $20 million - Development of Eye Institute. This 

. project involves the construction of an Eye Institute 
to replace departments currently located in the 
1928-vintage General Hospital . 

Some of tlie projects proposed for the UI include: 
• $28 million - Engineering Building Addition. 

Aerial, operation locates marijuana 
CEDAR RAPIDS - While many of 

the state's farmers are hurrying to 
finish their , corn and soybean 

. harvests, drug-enforcement offi
cials say much of the marijuana 
crop has been confiscated and 

'destroyed. 
Officials admit some cultivated 

marijuana was harvested this sum
mer, but they say a lot is destined 
to go unharvested by growers who 
saw Army National Guard helicop
ters and are afraid to return to 
their crop. . 

Ken Arduser, special agent in 
charge with the Iowa Division of 
'Narcotics Enforcement, said the 

!
'didn't think that has been resol
ved." The amount of Tomanek's 
legaJ,fees is unknown. 

She admitted that recent events 
will make it difficult for Rawlings 

walk the line between appealing 
Jew case and taking a bold 

against harassment at the 

"I think he's very disturbed about 
whole thing," she said. "There 
a great number of faculty who 

believe that we 
~M.,,,,~, ·t a,lleClua.telY protect against 

while continuing to 
the case, that these things 
lie quietly together." 

But she added that "this is an 
upon which reasonable peo

can disagree. It's a divisive 
and it's impossible to simp-

second year of the . aerial interdic
tion effort has been a minor suc
cess in slowing the marijuana 
trade. 

"We have to look at any project 
like this as a another tool to use in 
the fight against drugs. And that's 
all we look at it as," he said. . 

Arduser said the aerial program, 
which ran from late June' to late 
September, has cut Iowa mari
juana harvests by making poten
tial growers nervous and by catch
ing others in the act. 

Final results of this summer's 
effort have not been tallied and 
police are still trying to link 
patches of cultivated marijuana to 
their growers. 

But Arduser said the program has 
identified several million mari
juana plants growing in the wild 
and about 20,000 cultivated plants. 
About 250,000 wild plants and 
2,200 cultivated plants were 
destroyed, he said. 

Arduser said each marijuana plant 
can be processed into 1 to 2 pounds 
of marijuana and sold for about 
$1,000 a pound. 

The program, funded with about 
$307,000 in federal funds, included 
83 of Iowa's 99 counties. In 1989, 
34 counties participated. 

Five counties have made arrests 
and more are expected, Arduser 
said . 

Continued from page 1A 

\ify it into a single-issue disagree- to a federal judge, a jury and its 
ment." own faculty panel, I can draw no 

One professor who disagreed with other conclusion." 
the UI's decision was Faculty Chamallas was one of 30 faculty 
Senate President Steve Collins, and staff members who met Sun
who said the appeal will hurt the day to create the Jean Jew Justice 
ur's ability to hire women faculty. Committee, formed to express their 

"I don't want to see this go on," "disappointment and anger" that 
Collins said. "It's a very destruc- the UI appealed the case. The 
tive process for everyone involved, group will file a friend-of-the-court 
and I think that a very large brief and will run a full-page paid 
number of faculty are persuaded advertisement in Tuesday's Da.ily 
that the UI shouldn't appeal." Iowan with signatures from faculty 

Martha Chamallas, Ii professor in . and staff asking the UI to drop the
the ur College of Law, had ' stron- appeal. 
ger words. It may be a yea r and a half before 

"I think the appeal is . a clear the case reaches the 8th Circuit 
signal that the university is not Court of Appeals. If the case is 
going to support women when they contested beyond that, the only 
say they've been harassed ," Cha- legal avenue remaining would be 
mall as said. "When the ur resists the U.S. Supreme Court. 

r()()J)E!r ____ ~~~ __ ~ __________ ~~ ____ c_o_nti_nU_ed_fr_Om~p_age~1A 

. Administration at Kansas 
Mo., Neiland's Cessna 172 

off from Cedar Rapids 
7:20 a.m. and crashed about 

near the intersection of 
80 and U.S. Highway 

intersection southwest of 
Rapids and west of Iowa 

is an interstate exit to the 
Colonies. 
aircraft caught fire and was 

l aeA,I.~n,~prt" Campbell said. She 
her information was prelimin
and that a cause of the crash 
yet to be determined . Only one 

was aboard the plane, she 

NpiIA~lrl'" plane crashed just 100 
from a Super 8 motel. The 
is about a quarter mile south 

Interstate 80 and is one of 
businesses in the area. 

Manger Barb Iburg said a busload 
of 42 people had just checked out 
before the crash but another 80 

people were still in their rooms . 
"It was awfully close to here," she 

said. "I had some friends ·staying 
in a camper in back of the moteL 
They thought it was going to crash 
on top of them." 

They said they heard the plane's 
engine quit ' twice and then it 
kicked back in," she said. "They 
said it was flying low." 

Hope Gingerich of Wellman was 
the front desk clerk when the plane 
crashed. She said the head maid 
Tan to the desk and told her a 
plane had crashed. 

"We ran out the back door to try to 
help anyone who was injured. It 
was just starting on flTe when we 
got outside. We got as close as we 
could, about 10 to 15 feet, but we 
couldn't see anything because of 
the smoke and flames," Gingerich 
said. 

She said she ran back to the motel 
for a fire extinguisher. When she 
came back out, other bystanders 

~ 

1M2 
1445 Boyrum 51. 
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had gathered and a man grabbed 
the extinguisher and raced to the 
burning plane to try to put out the 
flames . 

Iburg said authorities used her 
phone to relay information and 
that she heard them talking about 
shots being fired. However, she did 
not know if the officers were 
shooting at the fleeing vehicle or 
vice versa. 

She also said the car that had been 
eluding troopers had stopped ear
lier to pick up a hitchhiker. 

"He was here. He said the guy 
threw him out and tried running 
over him," Iburg said. 

Patrol officials and Iowa County 
sheriffs officials had no comment 
on Iburg's statement. 

The crash was the second fatal 
ac.cident in as many years involv
ing an Iowa State Patrol plane. On 
June 30, 1989, a single-engine 
plane piloted by Lance Dietsch, 30, 
of Council Bluffs crashed. 
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Wisconsin city's ordinance challenged 
By Mlch.el C. Buelow 
The Associated Press 

MADISON, Wis. - An impover
ished refugee woman's arrest for 
scavenging through garbage cans 
in search of recyclable items has 
angered advocates for the poor and 
raised questions about who has the 
right to turn trash into cash. 

"The right to eat , ... takes precedence 
over the city's right." 

ests and poor people looking 
through garbage cans to find alu
minum cans or newspapers to 
recycle is inevitable, some say. 

"The right to eat .. . takes prece
dence over the city's right,· said 
Karina O'Malley, director of a 
Green Bay homeless shelter and a 
member of a task force studying 
homelessnes8 in Wisconsin. "I 
don't see why the city has to pit 
itself against the poor. 

"This is a way for them to eke out 
a living without panhandling.· 

O'Malley was among those who 
criticized the arrest of Tru Vang, a 
56-year-old Laotian Hmong refu
gee, cited in August on cbarges of 
violating a new anti-scavenging 
ordinance in Madison. 

The ordinance was enacted this 

year after the Wisconsin Legisla
ture passed a law requiring all 
communities to recycle aluminum, 
paper, glass and other materials by 
1995 to conserve dwindling· landfill 
space. 

The city attorney's office on Sept. 
28 dropped the charges against 
Vang, who had faced a fme of more 
than $300, after Mayor Paul Soglin 
and several other city officials 
decried her arrest as a wrong 
application of the anti-scavenging 
ordinance. 

The mayor said the law was aimed 
at people who might be tempted to 
pick up large amounts of recyclable 
material already sorted and bagged 
for the city's curbside recycling 

Kerlne O'Melley 
sheHer director 

program - not at a poor person 
going through trash. 

Although the charge was dropped, 
th.e incident embarrassed many in 
Madison, the state capital and 
home to the largest University of 
Wisconsin campus. This town of 
170,000 prides itself on ethnic 
diversity, social concern and its 
strong opposition to the Vietnam 
War during the 1960s and '70s. 

"We can give tax breaks to deve
lopers .. . and AT&T, and then we 
find time to prosecute a woman for 
selling cans to supplement her 
welfare," Alderman Andrew Heidt 
complained during a recent city 
council meeting, 

The clash between recycling inter-

Communities that mandate recy
cling have an economic inte.rest in 
ensuring that material set aside for 
recycling is collected by the city 
and sold to recycling outlets to 
finance the program's continua
tion, 

"Everybody's seen the poor people 
with the shopping carts who (pick 
through garbage), In a way, they're 
providing a service to the public," 
said Pat Vanderburgh, assistant 
superintendent of the Milwaukee 
Rescue Mission, a homeless shelter 
in Milwaukee. 

"As you have more recycling, 
you're going to have less recyclable 
material available to people who 
need to go through the garbage to 
make money,· said state Rep. 
Spencer Black, one of the authors 
of Wisconsin's recycling law. 

Bush will reject higher taxes for wealthy 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vice President 
Dan Quayle said Sunday the Bush 
administration is "violently 
opposed" to a Democratic plan for 
a large increase in the top tax rates 
paid by the wealthiest Americans, 

sion news programs, setting the 
stage for this week's attempt in 
Congress to fashion a $500 billion 
five-year package of spending cuts 
and tax increases to rein in the 
federal deficit. 

But a principal supporter of the 
increase, Rep, Dan Rostenkowski, 
chairman of House Ways and 
Means Committee, said he would 
seek its approval this week as part 
of a deficit reduction plan in an 
election campaign test of strength. 

If Congress fails to approve an 
acceptable deficit reduction plan 
before midnight Friday, White 
House Chief of Staff John Sununu 
said chances were "relatively 
high" the federal government 
would shut down for a second time 
this month. 

"I'm not going to deny that we're 
trying to make a political state
ment, and there certainly is evi
dence that there's now a division 
between Democrats and Republi
cans,· said Rostenkowski, D-li. 

Quayle -and Rostenkowski made 
their comments on Sunday televt-

When Congress refused to pass the 
first deficit plan that administra
tion officials and congressional 
leaders had labored over for 
months, Bush closed the govern
ment for the three-day Columbus 
Day weekend, The impact was 
tempered by the holiday and Bush 
later agreed to a temporary spend-

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR ALL UISA COMMISSIONS INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
STUDENT JUDICIAL COURT 

ELECTIONS BOARD . 
UNIVERSITY BROADCAST 

HAWKEYE YEARBOOK BOARD OF GOVERNORS 
COURSE EVALUATIONS 

APPLICATIONS FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
ARE AlSO BEING ACCEPTED. THESE COMMITIEES 

INCLUDE: 

CAMBUS POLICY 
ENERGY CONSERVATION 

STUDENT SERV\CES AD-HOC 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any questions, please calf 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 , 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk 
by October 19, 1990 

Interviews will be held the last week of October. 
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ANSa ADAMS, TALBOT, 
M.C. ESCHER, VAN GOGH, 
PICASSO, ROCKWEll, 
MATISSE, DEGAS, WYETH 

Sponsor: 
RICI'IItJoNI 
Ani' Craft Center 

.. 

Date Man. Oct 151hru Fri. Oct. 19 

Time 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Place Ballroom-2nd Floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa 

BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 

ing measure. . posal that would raise the top tax 
bracket from 28 percent to 33 
percent. 

Aside from the deficit reduction 
plan, Congress hopes to complete 
work on comprehensive clean air 
legislation, a civil rights bill, a new 
farm bill and 'several other major 
pieces of legislation before it 
adjourns for the year sometime in 
the next two weeks. 

"We want to protect middle 
income and poor America, and we 
want everybody to share in the 
pain of governing," Rostenkowski 
said on CNN's "Newsmaker Sun
day." 

There are several hundred billion 
dollars in spending cuts in the 
package, including more than $13 
billion in agricultural spending, 

He said he would be willing to 
compromise if need be, but that he 
believes the 33 percent tax rate is 
necessary. Any deficit reduction plan also is 

expected to curb the defense buil
dup, cut Medicare and restrain 
spending in hundreds of federal 
programs. But most of the debate 
in recent days has centered around 
whose taxes should be raised and 
by how much. 

But Sununu said on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" that the administration 
was "opposed to playing around 
with the income tax rate for Ameri
cans across the board." 

An alternative plan was approved 
by the Senate Finance Committee 
early Saturday without the 
increase in the upper tax bracket. 

Rostenkowski's House Ways and 
Means Committee approved a pro-

, 

: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICA nONS FOR 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMIITEES 
INCLUDING: 

ACADEMIC COMPUTER SERVICES 
CAMPUS PLANNING 

THE COUNCIL ON TEACHING 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

LECTURE 
LIBRARIES 

PARKING AND TRANSPORTA110N 
RECREA 110NAL SERVICES 

RESEARCH COUNCIL 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 

UNIVERSITY SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Thtl University chart9rcommittB(18 arB a gr9at way 
to bBCOm9 invo/vlKJ in th9 UnivBrsity community. 

APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE 
UISA OFFICE, ROOM 48 OF THE IOWA MEMORIAL UNION. 

If you have any qUBstions, p/Base call 
Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 

Please return applications to Heather Fenyk at the 
UISA office by October 19, 1990 

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
['PLANNED PARENTHOOD 

You're invited to an open 
house at our new Iowa City 

Clinic. Come tour our 
facilities and meet the staff. 

Come tour our facilities and 
meet the staff. 

Wednesday, October 24, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa 
2 South Linn Street ' 
. Iowa City, IA 52240 

Planned Parenthood offers confidential, affordable 
reproductive health care including birth control, 
exams, and testing for pregnancy and sexually 
transmitted diseases. 

1b make an appointment for services or for 
more information call 

854·8000. 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

You have a friend in UBI 

, " 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH THE MOST GRACIOUS, THE MOST MERCIFUL 

A Symposium on 

THE GULF CRISIS: 
. An Isiamic Perspective 

Ti.me: Monday, October 15, 7:00 P.M. 
Place: 121 Schaeffer Hall 

The symposium will focue on the current Gulf CriSi8 from an Islamic perapeClive. 
The lpeakera are drawn from 81udanl8 and faculties from BOme m' 
Universitie8, The factors and forcee that define a MU!llim·-wolrlrhorde 

reviewed followed by a presentation of the viewe of scholars from 
counlrie •. Finaily, the policies of The United Statel and the regimes in the Mud,." 

countries 88 viewed by the MU811m-mae8 wUI be preaented. 

Sponsored by the Islamic Society of Iowa City. For information and asSistance call 
Hasni (353-4813) 

"Dresher's music and Eckert's caged heat 
IntenSity make SlowFlre an engrossing piece 
01 performance art. " -Variety 

Featuring Rinde Eckert as Bob, Tuesday and Wednesday 
an eclectic Everyman for the October 16 and 17 
Nuclear Age trying desperately 8 p.m. 
to cope with the emotional 
and informational overload of 
contemporary life. 

Senior CItizen and Youth atscounts 
Pre·performance discussion with Paul 
Dresher, Hancher greenroom, October 
16,7 p.m. Free tickets required. 
Supported by The National 
Endowment lor the Arts 
UI Students receive a 200/. discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge 10 
their University accounts. 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or tOU·'rI.1a [OWl outsld. [OWl City 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa CIW. Iowa 

STEAMB 
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: Syrians 
j 

I:put down, 
:inutiny in 
:LE:fJanon 
: France grants 
, general asyl u m 

By Rodelna Kenaan 
· The Associated Press 

, BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanon and 
• France quarreled Sunday over the 

fate of Gen. Michel Aoun, whose 
, ll-month mutiny in the Christian 

heartland was crushed by a 
Syrian-led military blitz. 

, Aoun remained inside the French 
• Embassy, where he fled during 
· Saturday's attack and was granted 

asylum. 
, ~banese officials were inSisting 
I the 55-year-old general remain in 
· the country for possible trial on 
, charges including the alleged theft 
, of $75 million from the state 

treasury. 
"We shall not violate international 

I law and go get Aoun out of the 
, French Embassy," Justice Minister 

Edmond Rizk said in a statement. 
I 'But we shall exercise our judicial 
• rights if the embassy decides to 
, take him out of Lebanon because 

he is wanted for trial." 
Staccato bursts of machine-gun 

, fire echoed across the pine woods 
surrounding the shell-shattered 

I presidential palace in the Chris
I tian suburb of Baabda. Helmeted 
• Syrian troops searched the hills for 

supporters of the defeated general. 
• Aoun was forced into surrender 
I Saturday after 11 months of 
• resisting the Syrian-backed gov

ernment. His defeat moved Leba
I non closer to an end of its 
• 15-year-old civil war. 

The Christian general had opposed 
I the government's peace plan, 
• which gives the Muslim majority 
, an equal share of power but gives 

no timetable for withdrawing the 
· 40,000 Syrian troops in the coun

, , try. 
After fighting battles with the 

' Syrians, Muslims and a rival 
I Christian militia, Aoun's territory 

had . been reduced to an 
I 80-square-mile enclave north and 
, east of Beirut. 

He escaped an assassination 
' attempt Friday night and had 
I pledged to · "die fighting." But he 

fled his headquarters during the 
I onslaught by Syrian troops. 
• The casualty ton from the eight
, hour crackdown on Aoun's enclave 

A French guard mlnel the walll of hi' emballY In Chriltlan ealt Beirut 
Sunday where rebel Gen, Michel Aoun took refuge after Syrian troops 
and Prelldent Elial Hrawl'l army ltopped the 11-month mutiny, 

stood at 16,0 dead and 800 
wounded, by police count. 

The casualties included 32 Syrian 
soldiers killed and 85 wounded. 
Their bodies were flown to Damas
cus by two SyTian army helicop
ters, police said. 

Syrian and Lebanese troops set up 
checkpoints on roads leading to the 
French Embassy in Beirut's Chris
tian suburb of Hazmiyeh. Embassy 
guards mined the walls. 

Syrian soldiers and troops ofHra
wi's army besieged the embassy 
Saturday night, hours after Aoun 
and three senior aides took refuge 
there. The embassy compound also 
houses Ambassador Rene Ala's 
residence. 

There were no soldiers in the 
embassy's immediate vicinity later 
Sunday. 

A Lebanese neighbor of the com
pound, who identified himself only 
by his first name, Antoine, said the 
soldiers "left this morning." 

Antoine said Aoun arrived at the 
embassy entrance in an armored 
personnel carrier early Saturday, 
45 minutes after Syrian warplanes 
and artillery started bombing the 
presidential palace. 

"He was met at the entrance by 
(Ambasador) Ala. As they ran on 
foot toward Ala's residence, shells 
started falling on the embassy 
compound. They nearly got killed," 
Antoine said. 

The embassy's swimming pool was 
hit by shells, as was the main 

lobby. A carpet of glass shards and 
debris blanketed the main 
entrance. 

France, the traditional protector of 
Lebanon's Christians, promptly 
granted Aoun asylum Saturday. 

Ala met with Hrawi in Muslim 
west Beirut on Sunday to try to 
resolve the issue, presidential 
spokesman May Kahhaleh said. 
Ala left after two hours without 
making a statement. 

"France must pardon us for not 
swallowing its hasty decision to 
grant asylum to Aoun," said 
Cabinet Minister Nabih Berri. "He 
should stand trial as a plain crimi-
nal, not a politician." ' 

Christian warlord Samir Geagea, 
whose Lebanese Forces militia 
fought a four-month power 
struggle with Aoun's men early 
this year, also said the defeated 
general "should be brought to 
justice and tried as a criminal." 

Aoun's fall tightened Syria's hold 
on Lebanon, which the Syrians 
oonsider their strategic back yudr 
Syria, the main ,power broker in 
Lebanon, sent its troops to Leba
non under a 1976 peacekeeping 
mandate. 

Sources close to Hrawi said his 
next step would be to move to the 
presidential palace. They said a 
new government would be formed 
under Prime Minister Salim Hoss, 
a Sunni Muslim, to supervise the 
unification of Beirut. 

Bernstein ____________________ ~_ntin_U~_f~_om_p~_e1_A 
mas 1989 celebrated the demise 
of the Berlin Wall by conducting 
Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony," 
Bubstituting the word "freedom" 

I for "joy" in its last movement, 
the ·Ode to Joy," 

He won Grammys, Emmys and a 
I Tony, but in November 1989 

refused to accept the National 
I Medal of Arts to. protest cancela
I tion of a $10,000 National 

Endowment for the Arts grant for 
a New York art exhibit about 

• AIDS, 
Bernstein died in his Manhattan 

apartment, his spokeswoman 
1 Margaret Carson said. Dr. Kevin 
• Cahill, who was present, said the 

cause of death was progressive 
I lung failure. 

On Cahill 's advice, Bernstein 
I announced through Carson last 

week that he would retire from 
I conducting. Cahill said 
" emphysema and lung infections 
, left; Bernstein too weak. 

Bernstein, who was once a heavy 
I smoker, canceled performances 
, 'with increasing frequency in 
I recent months, His last conduct-

ing appearance was at Tanglew
ODd, Mass. , on :Aug. 19. 

, Violist Isaac Stern paused after 
his 70th birthday tribute at the 

I Academy of Music in Philadel
phia Sunday night to remember 
his friend of 47 years. 

"We knew he was critically ill," 
Stem said, "He hoped against 
hope e would be given a little 

e for himself and his 
ith him goes a epecta

eular, special erll in American 
music-making, He was in a way 

, the epitome of this burgeoning, 
eXultant, young, powerful giant 

I called music-making in this coun
try,. 

"The 108s is too great to oon
lider; said choreographer Jer
ome Robbins, hi, voice breaking. 
"J've 100t a very good personal 
friend and collaborator from 
earlyon,· 

Morton Gould, 8 composer, con
ductor and president of the 
American Society of Compoeers, 
Authors and Publishers, said, 
~~Y had the magic touch, 

Almost anybody he conducted, he 
popularized. Whatever he did, he 
had such involvement and such 
dedication. When Lenny did 
Mahler, he was Mahler. He put 
Mahler symphonies on the map." 

John Williams, conductor ofBos
ton Pops, said, "His departure 
creates an unfillable gap in our 
artistic and spiritual life. He 
leaves us at a moment when we 
seem to need him the most." 

Pianist Jerome Lowenthal, who 
had played Bernstein's "Age of 
Anxiety" with Bernstein con
ducting, said, "Bernstein related 
to this music. He was a very 
tortured man and you just had to 
have a word with him to know 
that, and at the same time he 
managed to be embarrassingly 
channing. .. . His success just 
exacerbated the torture. He suf
fered from the pressures of super
stardom." 

Bernstein was a wiry young man 
of 25 with high cheekbones, and 
dark wavy hair when he got his 
first major break. On Nov. 14, 
1943, he filled in at the last 
minute for an ailing Bruno Wal
ter to conduct the New York 
Philharmonic in a concert broad
cast on national radio, 

The triumph of the orchestra's 
newly appointed assistant con
ductor was big enough to join the 
World War II headlines on The 
New York Times' front page. 

His surprise appearance seemed 
to fulfill the prophecy of one of 
his friends, who said, "Lenny is 
doomed to success." 

"I walked on with an awful 
hangover and don't remember 
aJ;lother thing until I heard a 
thunderous ovation," Bernstein 
recalled years later. 

On the podium, his jabs, contor
tions and leaps occasionally. 
caused him to fall , "He shagged, 
shimmied and, believe it or not, 
bumped," the late eomp08er-critic 
Virgil Thom80n once said. 

"Bernstein rose vertically, a la 
Nijinaky, and hovered there a 
good 15 seconds," New York 
Times' critic Harold Schonberg 
wrote. 

But later, on the occasion of 
Bernstein's 1,00Oth performance 
with the Philharmonic, on Dec. 
15, 1971, Schonberg wrote, "At 
this time it is only right to put 
reservations ' aside and salute 
Bernstein for what he did and 
even for what . he tried to do. 
Bernstein was a figur:e that no 
conductor in history has 
matched," 

'Bernstein maintained that con
ductors should be actors. 

"I don't mean that when the 
music is tragic you've got to act 
like Barrymore iIi 'HamJet,''' he 
once Baid. "But you have to 
indicate to the orchestra by your 
body and your face, which is all 
you've got, what the shape of the 
phrase is." 

Born in Lawrence, Mass., Berns
tein got a relatively late start in 
music. The boy genius was 10 
when his Aunt Clara gave the 
family an upright piano, But he 
always had an ear for music, 
recalled his mother, Jennie, 

"When he was 4 or 5, he would 
play an imaginary piano on his 
windowsill ,n Jennie ' Bernstein 
said in Joan Peyser's 1987 bio
graphy "Bernstein: A Biogra
phy." "When we fmally got a 
piano, he did what he now says 
he did: made love to it all the 
time." 

His father, Sam, however, hoped 
Lenny would join his beauty 
supply business. Lenny perSisted 
with piano. He went on to study 
under Walter Piston at Harvard, 
Fritz Reiner at Curtis Institute 
and Serge Koussevitzky at the 
Boston Symphony's summer Tan
glewood J1!treat. 

During his Harvard days, he met 
conductor Dimitri Mitropoulis, 
who ret<ognized his genius and 
encouraged him to pursue con
ducting. He also met Aaron Cop
land at a 1937 concert. Later that 
night, at a party for Copland's 
37th birthday, Bernstein 
inJpressed the composer with an 
impromptu performance without 
the sheet music of his difficult 
"Piano Variations." 

Egypt arrests murder suspects 
The Associated Press The state-owned newspaper AJ

Ahram laid in its early edition that 
the suspects also included two 
Pakistanis detained while trying to 
leave Egypt. It gave no breakdown 
on how many of the 25 were 
Palestinians or Iraqis. 

lian, American and Syrian pass-
ports were arrested Sunday. . 

All the arrested suspects 
resembled oomposite sketches of 
five gunmen compiled from witnes
ses. 

CAIRO, Egypt - Police have 
rounded up dozens of Muslim 
extremists and foreigners sus
Pected of involvement in the assas
sination of the parliament speaker, 
including 25 Palestinians and Ira
qis, newspapers reported Monday. 

But Iraq denied any involvement 
in the killing of Speaker Rifaat 
el-Mahgoub, hls driver and four 
security men Friday in Cairo. 

Security authorities have firm evi
dence the killers were Arabs who 
infiltrated Egypt to carry out the 
assassination, AJ-Ahram said with
out elaboration. 

Another state-owned newspaper, 
Ai·Akhbar, said Sunday that two 
men carrying forged Syrian and 
iraqi paasports were arrested at 
Cairo International Airport as they 
were leaving the oountry. 

A spokesman at the Interior Minis- -
ter, which is in charge of internal • 
security and police, declined Sun
day to comment on the newspaper 
reports, 

The official Iraqi New8 Agency 
said the reports linking Iraq to the 
slayings were "based on the pro
motion of lies" and meant to "oover 
up popular indignation" against 
Egypt's support of the U,S,-Ied 
forces in the Persian Gulf region. 

Airport security officials said later 
that three Arabs carrying AU8tra-

AJ-Ahram also said that in addi
tion to the Arabs, an unspecified 
number of local Muslim extremists 
were arrested for questioning. It 
also aaid police were interrogating ' 
Palestinians and Iraqis who were . 
arrested before the 888888ination. 
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THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE 1M THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on [he left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception, The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, EO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015, Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-~y, ext. 438, 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE: 

Have you and 
your friends 
discovered 
one of the 
20th. century's 
most influential 
thinkers? 

Famous for The Fountainhead and Atlas 
Shrugged, Ayn Rand is also the originator of 
Obje<;tivism, a philosophy as radical and elec
trifying as her novels. In a mere 33 years, as the 
wallS of totalitarianism come tumbling down, 
Objectivism has spread from a lecture hall in 
New York to campuses all o"er the world. 

OBJECTIVISM-A PHILOSOPHY 
FOR UVING ON EARTH , 

Ayn Rand challenges the anti-mind doctrines 
still polluting our culture and classrooms. She 
holds that: 

• Reality eXists as an Objective fact 
• Reason Is man's only means of knowledge 
• Rational selfishness is the essence of virtue 

• Laissez-faire capitalism is the 
moral sociaI system 

"My philoso~ in essence, is the concept of 
man as a heroic being, with his own happiness 
as the moral purpose of his Ufe, with productive 
achievement as his noblest activ~ and reason 
as his only absolute." (Atlas Shrugged) 

DISCOVER 
THE EXCITEMENT 

OF AYN RAND'S VISION 
WITH THESE BOOKS 

INTRODUCTION TO 
OBJECTMST EPISTEMOLOGY 
THE VIRTUE OF SaASHNESS 

CAP\TAUSM: THE UNKNOWN IDEAL 
FOR THE NEW INTELLECTlIAL 

THE NEW LEFT 
PHILOSOPHY. WHO NEEDS IT 
THE ROMANTIC MANIFESTO 

THE AYN RAND LEXICON 
THE VOICE OF REASON 

If not available at ~r campu. bookltoq 
call 1-800-78-8141 for ordering InformatIon 

or u .. coupon below to order dlr«:t 

<DSIGNET _MERIDIAN 

---------------_._-_ .. _----PEHGUIHUSA 
P.O. ........................ 01e21 

Please send me: 

_ copy(ies) (AE4795) CAPIli\USM: THE 
UNKNOWN IDEAL@$4.95 

_ copy(ies) (AE6308) FOR THE NEW 
INTELLECTUAL@$4.95 

_ copy(les) (AE5645) THE NEW LEFT 
@$4.95 

_ eopy(teS)(AE3893) PHILOSOPHY: 
WHO NEEDS IT 0 $4.95 . 

_ copy(ies) (AE4916) THE ROMANTIC 
MANIFESTO @$3.95 

_ copy(ies) (AE6393) THE VIRTUE OF 
SRASHNESS 0 $4.95 

Also please send me: 

_ copy(ies) (F1051) THE AYN RAND LEXICON 
@$12.95 

-- copy(ies) (F1030) INTRODUCTION TO 
OBJECTIVIST EPISTEMOLOGY 0 $9.95 

_ copy(ies)(F1046) THE VOICE OF REASON 
0$9,95 

(PIeaM add $1.50 lor postage IOd '*'cIling bt "-bookll 

I enclose a 0 check or 0 money order \sorry. no COOs) lor 
S totsllncluding paslllge and handling charges. N&me __________________________ __ 
A~~ ________________________ __ 

Cny __________________________ __ 

(Please IIdd Sl00 Iorposllgellldhaf1dllngolttwse books) State __________ Zip __________ __ 
Allow. monImurnol4IOe_IIcr_~ TIIIo_, priI;eI ond nllll'be<1 ... ...." tGchango __ CP10·" 
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Arafat claims Saddam . 
shows 'certain flexibility' 
Countries involved urged to comply 
By Carrie Flgdor 
The Associated Press 

PLO Chairman Yasser Ararat said 
Sunday that Saddam Hussein was 
showing a "certain flexibility" 
regarding his claims to Kuwait and 
urged all countries involved in the 
gulf crisis to follow suit. 

hostility, Iran's islamic Republic 
News Agency reported Sunday. 

The exchange of diplomats came 
two years after a U.N.-brokered 
cease-fire halted hostilities in the 
eight-year Iran-Iraq war. 

The Iraqi charge d'affaires took up 
his post Sunday and his Iranian 
counterpart was to leave for Bagh
dad shortly, said IRNA, monitored 
in Nicosia, Cyprus. 

The Palestine Liberation Organi
zation leader held a news confer
ence in Tunis, Tunisia, with 
French Foreign Minister Roland 
Dumas after discussing the gulf 
and the deaths of 19 Palestinians 
last week in Jerusalem. 

Neither was named, but the Teh
ran Times quoted Iranian sources 
as saying the likely Iranian envoy 
would be Javad Turkabadi, Iran's 
former charge d'affaires in Kuwait. 

Associated Press 

U.S. Marines aboard the tank landing ship USS La Moure County 
practice unarmed combat techniques Sunday. The ship has 215 
enUsted men and up to 350 Marines. 

Ararat, who recently returned from 
meetings in Baghdad with Sad
dam, said the Iraqi president had 
softened his stance on withdrawing 
from Kuwait, which Iraqi forces 
invaded on Aug. 2. Ararat did not 
elaborate. Later Sunday, Ararat 
flew to Baghdad fOT further talks 
with Saddam, the Iraqi News 
Agency said. 

Saddam has previously linked a 
gulf settlement to Israeli with
drawal from territories claimed by 
the Palestinians. 

Moscow's government-run Novosti 
Press Agency said in a published 
report Sunday that SaddaID gave 
similar indications of flexibility on 
Kuwait to Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev's envoy in Baghdad last 
week. 

In other developments, Iran and 
Iraq reopened embassies in each 
other's capitals, resuming full dip
lomatic ties after a decade of 

Saddam is believed to be seeking 
Iranian help in circumventing the 
U.N. embargo imposed to force him 
out of Kuwait. Reports have said 
food shipments reached Iraq from 
Iran across their 730-mile border. 

Also Sunday, Kuwaiti opposition 
figures continued meetings in Jid
dab, Saudia Arabia, with their 
government-in-exile and said they 
wanted guarantees of democratic 
reform in a future liberated 
Kuwait. 

The Iraqi invasion caught a group 
of Kuwaiti activists in the midst of 
a pro-democracy struggle over 
demands for a Wes~rn-style par
liament. 

Kuwait's parliament was sus
pended in 1986 because of pressure 
from opposition deputies at a time 
when the country was the target of 
a terrorist campaign meant to 
break Kuwait's support for Iraq in 
the Iran-Iraq war. 

An estimated 750 Kuwaiti politi
cians, businessmen and economists 
met behind closed doors at the 
conference palace to discuss ways 
of achieving national unity under 
the leadership of the emir, Sheik 
Jaber al-Ahmed aI-Sa bah. 

Many said they were doubtful the 
trade embargo would work and 
that they hoped the U.S.-led multi
national force in the gulf would 
launch military action against 
Iraq. 

On Sunday night, a s~ial flight 
arrived in Baghdad to collect more 
than 100 Soviet military advisers 
and oil workers for the return trip 
to Moscow, diplomats said from the 
Iraqi capital. 

A Soviet diplomat in the Iraqi 
capital said its departure later that 
night would leave 180 military 
advisers still in Iraq. 

Prior to the invasion, Baghdad 

relied on Moscow for the bulk of its 
advanced weaponry. The Soviet 
diplomats said remaining advisers 
could leave when their contracts 
expire unless they opt · to depart 
sooner. 

Iraq threatened last week to 
restrict the travel of Soviet mili
tary advisers if their government 
disclosed any of its military secrets 
to the United States. 

Four British nationals arrived on a 
flight from Baghadad to Ainrpan, 
Jordan, in the company of former 
pop singer Cat Stevens, who now 
uses the name Youssef Islam. He 
had appealed for their release. 

Islam said British citizens in Iraq 
and Kuwait have suffered more 
than others because of Prime 
'Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
"intransigent" attitude toward 
Iraq. 

Storms flood southern New England 
The Associated Press 

The remnants of tropical storms 
Lili and Marco combined to dump a 
month's worth of rain in less than 
a day in parts of southern New 
England, flooding roads and wash
ing out football games. 

Before moving northward, Marco 
and the remnants of tropical storm 
Klaus caused extensive flooding 
last week in Georgia and the 
Carolinas. At least 12 people were 
killed. 

At 6 p.m. EDT Sunday, Lili was 
centered near latitude 44 north 
and longitude 63 west, or about 50 
miles southeast of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, moving toward the north
east at about 37 mph. Its maxi
mum sustained wind speed was 
down to 65 mph. 

Hurricane Center in Coral Gables, On New York's Long Island, flood
Fla. , said Lili; downgraded from a waters washed beneath commuter 
hurricane on Saturday, had lost its train tracks. 
tropical character because its high- "You can now walk underneath 
est winds are no longer concen- the tracks," said Suffolk County 
trated at its center and because of police spokesman Sgt. Donald 
its northerly location. Yourie. 

"We'll get three or five of these a The storms dumped 3 to 6 inches 
year that hold together as they get of rain on southern New England 
far up north," he said. "It's techni- from Saturday afternoon to early 
cally an extratropicallow pressure Sunday, said Tom DeGregorio of 
system." the National Weather Service. 

Flooding hampered travel in many Many areas received more than 3 
parts of New England on Saturday inches of rain in an hour, including 
night , and power outages were Woonsocket, R.I. , he said. 
reported as the storms brushed "That's the notmal monthly aver-
past. age for this time of year," DeGre-

Power outages affecting about gorio said. 
1,400 electricity customers were In New Haven, Conn., 2 inches of 
reported in' the Acton-Maynard and rain fell in just six hours, flooding 
Waltham areas of Massachusetts, roads, snarling traffic and wiping 
said Boston Edison spokesman out most high-school football 

Max Mayfield of the National Mike Monahan. games. Some people were even 

I sra e 1_--"'--_______ c_o_nt_in_Ued_fr_Om_pa_ge_1_A 

marooned at their homes. 
"We can't get out unless we walk 

out and tread through knee-deep 
water," said Lucia Smith of East 
Haven, Conn. 

A Connecticut maD. was reported 
struck by lightning but was not 
seriously injured, said a spokeswo
man at Day Kimball Hospital in 
Putnam, Conn. 

The downpours also washed some 
bright red and yellow leaves off 
trees· 

"It'll make for a less brilliant 
season," said Mel Goldstein, 
director of the Weather Center at 
Western Connecticut State Univer
sity in Danbury. 

In Georgia, state and federal 
emergency management teams 
worked Sunday to complete reports 
on an estimated $34 million in 
damage caused by Marco. 

Palestinians during a riot on the Israel maintains that its police 
hallowed Temple Mount, sacred to were provoked by the barrage of 
both Muslims and Jews. The stones onto Jews at the Western 
Muslims call it Haram-es-Sharif'. Wall, also known as the Wailing 

Proudly Presents 

The riot began when Palestinians Wall. 
threw rocks onto worshipers pray- An Israeli human rights group on 
ing below at the Western Wall, Sunday accused police of indiscri
Judaism's holiest site. Police fIrst minate shooting and "criminal 
used tear gas and rubber bullets, negligence" in the bloodshed. The 
then live ammunition. group, Betselem, said the govern-

The U.N. Security Council voted ment has attempted to "hide the 
Friday to condemn Israel and to facts, mislead the public ... and 
send a delegation to investigate. In . evade responsibility" in the shoot
a rare gesture, the United Statee ings. 
joined in the censure of its ally. The Arab League has called a 

Israel's Cabinet, at its regular meeting in Tunis to discuss the 
weekly session Sunday, said it saw killings. 
no reason for the United Nations to 
intervene when it had ignored 
worse incidents in other countries. 

Netanyahu said, "Wben hundreds 
of worshipers were massacred in 
Mecca, they did nothing. When 
hundreds of worshipers were mas
sacred at the Golden Temple in 
India, they did nothing." 

In a later meeting of a committee 
on immigration, Sharon announced 
plans to build 5,000 apartments a 
year in eight neighborhoods, six of 
them in east Jerusalem, said Ida 
Ben-Shitreet, spokeswoman for the 
Immigrant Absorption Ministry. 

She insisted the housing decision 
had been planned before the U.N. 
resolution. 

"This wasn't done to flex muscles. 
There is no doubt we- must increase 
immigration to Jerusalem," Ben
Shitreet said. 

But the radio said Sharon told 
reporters after the meeting, "Jeru
salem, as the capital of the Jewish 
people, is stronger than any sec-
urity council decision." . 

Opposition politicians, ml!anwhile, 
questioned the Cabinet boycott of 
the United Nations. 

Haim Ramon, head of the opposi
tion Labor Party's parliament fac
tion, said the U.N. mission could 
not be prevented fl'Qm coming and 
should be allowed into Israel at ,a 
non.:ciiplomatic level. 

"I wouldn't play angry with the 
whole world. I would accept the 
delegation at a low level, to meet 
with police officers," Ramon told 
IIl,eli television. 

Levy said the U.N. inveetigation 
would violate tsrael's sovereignty 
over Jerusalem and pave the way 
for stationing U.N. forces in the 
city. 

A Week Dedicated To: 
service 

leadership friendship 
Come learn about our activities 

On Monday, October 15, between 9:00 - 3:00 
in the lobby of Phillips Hall 

Special Event 
Rock-A-Thon for the Homeless Oct. 17 - 18 on the Union Field. 

Anyone requiring special assistance to attend this event 
should contact: Alpha Phi Omega at 335-3274 

5-Minute 
Pregnancy 
Test 

Rc:~lt~ first day 
01 mlS~ perlOCl 

" . 

The TempJe Mount is in Arab east 
Jerusalem, which Israel captured 
in the 1967 Middle East War and 
later annexed. Fib] NIo!oPON5~ Ind 'h' Ilum.n Hi"'" o.lIgn ". r'gl,,,,,rl,,,d,nu," 01 tlV('LI~ 5C1~ NtfS . I NC . uubsldl.ry or ",,,.W.II,, • . ln, C 1989 1990 

CAMPUS' . 

CLEAN-UP! . , . 

THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 15, 1990 
HAS BEEN DECLARED 

"CAMPUS PRIDE CLEAN-UP WEEK." 

AREAS AROUND CAMPUS HAVE BEEN 
TARGETED FOR A FALL CLEANING. 

AN ATIEMPT IS BEING MADE TO INVO 
AS MANY MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

COMMUNITY AS POSSIBLE. 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN 
A ONE TO TWO HOUR COMMITMENT TO 

SPRUCE UP OUR CAMPUS, 

Please contact Heather Fenyk at 335-3859 
or stop by the UISA office, Room 38 of the IMU. 

A musical celebration of the power, 
courage, and endurance of South African 
high school students against apartheid. 

, 
• 

THE MUIIC OF LIBERATION 
"Voices like these reach high and far. They sweep malice 
away and shatter prejudice into a thousand little pieces." 

- Washington Post 

Thursday and Friday 
October 25 and 26 

Senior C~izen and Youth discounts 

8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 20-10 discount on all 
Hancher events and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

$50 Patrons' tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office for the October 25 
performance. These benem Iowa South 
African Scholarship', Inc. (ISASI) which 
provides emergency aid to South African I 
Namibian students enrolled at the UI 
and area colleges. Imilonji, 
singing the music of South 
Africa, wiH perfomt in the 
Hancher lobby at 7:15 
on both October 25 
and 26. 

Supported by 
Plumbn Supply Company 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 

Call 335-1160 
or loI~ .. 1n 10M ouIIIdo 10M CIty 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

can think about. You just want to know. 

The FIRST RESPONSE Pregnancy Test is 

here to help. 

With the FIRST RESPONSE Pregnancy 

Test, you can find out if you're pregnant in 

five minutes any time of the day-even on 

the fir t day of your mi d period 

It's 99% accurate in laboratory testing and 

it's easy to use. 

If you have any question ,call u 

at 1-800-367-6022. 

nFIRST ' 
II SPONSE 

We'll help put your mind at ease. 

ArtslEntertai 
Steve Cruse 
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': 'Noises' romps alo~g 
: with absurdist humor 

By Henry Olion 
, The Dally Iowan 

, ~I Theatres opened its 
lOth·anniversary sea

n with a bang Thurs
day night by ,rendering 

~ successful production of British 
playwright Michael Frayn's deli

I ciously giddy "Noises Off." 
"Noises Off' is about a British 

, tjleatrical touring company stag
ing the hopelessly banal sex farce 
,"Nothing On." The first act 

1 opens with the dress rehearsal of 
the bedroom comedy. Throughout 

, the trial run lie hints of person
, a1ity conflicts to come. From 

aging alcoholic thespians to pro-
• 4ucers with casting couches, the 

company is rife with theater 
archetypes. 

A combination 
of slapstick 
humor, sexual ' 
politics and 
one-upsmanship. 

The second act takes the audi
ence backstage to witness the 

I chaos behind t"e comedy. It com
bines slapstick humor with sex
ual politics and one-upsmanship. 

By the third act, which is a 
return to the by now quite

, familiar "Nothing On,n every-
thing has gone to hell in a 

I handbasket. The cast tries 
I futilely to improvise its way 
, through the play while hilarious 

high·jinks ensue. 
Even though "Noises Off" is 

, essentially the same play seen 
three times, the humor that 
Frayn adds to each act keeps it 
fresh. 

The cast does a fme job. In their 
roles as actors, all of the players 
in "Noises Off' shine. James 
Thorn gives a respectable per· 
formance as a neurotic director, 
and Ruth Ann Johnson is good as 
a myopic bimbo actress. . 

Though "Noises Off' relies 
heavily on physical humor, Frayn 
provide~ some wonderfully 
nonsensical lines. The working
class housekeeper Mrs. Clackett, 
played by Jennifer Moses, speaks 
for the most part in mixed meta· 
phors and gibberish. With the 
self-satisfaction of the stereotypi· 
cal stage cockney, she delivers 
lines like "Sardines here. Sar
dines there. It's like a Sunday 
school" and "If it wasn't flXed to 
my shoes, I'd forget what day it 
is." (You figure it out.) 

Frayn pokes fun at "theater 
peoplen without being malicious. 
He fills his play with characters 
whose egos are in constant need 
of stroking. One character asks 
the director to provide some deep 
psychological motivation for the 
simple task of carrying a box. 
Parodying the oh-so-serious atti
tude of Bome thespians, another 
character says in all earnestness, 
"We have to work with these 
sardines." 

Frayn, however, also lampoons 
commoftplace theater fare. He 
attacks everything from the 
chestnut of a man dropping his 
pants to absurd twists in plot. 

Though "Noises Off' requires an 
innate sense of timing, it holds 
some benefits for the actors. By 
the third act, the cast members 
can mess up in any way and the 
audience will literally applaud 
them. 

"Noises Off" is a fun evening's 
romp. Though it is not exactly 
deep, it is consistently clever. Its 
outrageous, dizzy humor is defi
nitely worth experiencing. 

RACQUET MASTER' 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

Iowa City's largest selection of 

+ Columbia 
Sportswear Company 

at the lowest prices. 

00 Reg. Price $145 $139 00 Reg. Price $187 

All other Columbia outerwear 
also available at the 

lowest prices you'll find 
anywhere. 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 s. Gilbert 
. (112 block S. of Burlinlton) Free Par kine 338-9401 
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Teachers'art offers 'young' perspectiv~ 
By Und •• y AI.n P.rtt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although art is the focus of 
the exhibit "Iowa Art 
Teachers 1990," now in 
the Gallery Space in the 

Terrace Lobby and Third Floor 
Link of the Union, a secondary 
subject - teaching - is bound to 
color how visitors respond to the 
show. 

Though drawing conclusions about 
the artists' teaching skills based on 
their works alone would be unfair, 
some of the pieces provide insights 
about how teachers and students 
can influence one another. 

Among the most stimulating 
pieces are those celebrating artistic 
visions shared between adults and 
children. 

Art 
For her vibrant oil painting on 

paper, "Daddy Had A Baby and 
His Head Popped Off,· Iowa City 
teacher Sharon Burns-Knutson 
seems to have tapped the collective 
energy and inspiration of her 
Lemme Elementary pupils. 

The wide-eyed, uninhibited use of 
bright color, the "illogical" satura
tion of space and equivalent impor
tance assigned to all elements, the 
gravity-defying use of multiple 
foregrounds and backgrounds -
all of these .suggest artistic truths 
not only about children's natural 
creativity, but also how it can be 
stifled by their need to confonn. 

The mix of symbolic (the "classic· 
ghost shapes) and more creative 
representations (the leggy dancers 
and feline(?) family of the title) 
exemplify directions children may 
take in their art. 

Burns-Knutson delineates fol'lll8 
and colors with stained-glass win
dow clarity using a black paint 
foundation. AIl a child I imposed 
similarly secure black borders on 
my art as an afterthought, to 
satisfy myself that it was "fin-

ished. n Despite the more planned, 
"adult- nature o( Burns-Knutaon's 
technique, "Daddy Had A Baby" 
gives me that same satisfaction. 

A more direct child/adult inter
change occurs in Marion High 
School teacher Karen Hoyt's water· 
colors, painted in collaboration 
with her sons Casey and Tyler. The 
results are pleasing, particularly in 
"The Crooked Little Man Visits 
Our House,· which has the playful 
look of works by surrealist Joan 
Mir6. 

A few pieces made me ponder 
artists' attitudes about materials 
and what messaae. students might 
receive through their examples. 
These works seemed to reflect 

The "illogical" 
saturation of 
space and 
equivalent 
importance 
assigned to all 
elements. 

carelessness or resignation about 
selection of artistic media and 
materials, which ordinarily 
amounts to a balancing act 
between aesthetics and economics. 

Did Clinton High School teacher 
Elizabeth Meyer, for example, 
select the gouged, paint· splattered 
scrap wood framing her acrylic 
painting "Fortune" for aesthetic 
reasons? If she'd spent a half hour 
sanding the frame, my attention 
might not have been distracted 
from her art. 

Likewise, did Ron Streed of Hol
mes Junior High School, Cedar 
Falls, or James Hawtrey of South 
East Junior High, Iowa City, select 
ordinary ball-point pen for their 
drawings because it was the most 
appropriate artistic medium (or 
their work? 

My suspicion ofHawtrey's indiffer-

SPEAK UP 
About Thition, Financial Aid and the 

Cost of Higher Education. 

LET LOCAL lEGISLATORS 
KNOW WHAT YOU THINK 
At UNITED STUDENTS 

OF IOWA'S 
STUDENTS' FORUM TODAY. 

3:00 pm, Purdue Room, IMU 

It's Your Right; It's Your Responsibility. 

SPEAK UP 

WOMEN'S, TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

In order to better serve you, 
w. T.A. has new hours 
beginning weekend of Oct. 18, 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., (7 pm to 
1 am). The extended hours are 
a two month pilot project 
to determine need and 
adequate volunteer coverage to 

• support. longer hours. 

W.T.A. OFFERS FREE NIGHTTIME RIDES 
FOR WOMEN, PROVIDED BY WOMEN. 

W.T.A. IS A PROGRAM OF 
THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

W.T.A. is looking for volunteers and riders . . 

The Dally lOwanlOlvld Greedy 

"Daddy Had A Baby and HI. Head Popped Off," a palnllng by low. 
CIty teacher Sh.ron Bum.KnutMn, Is part of the "'<WI. Art T •• ch .... 
1990" exhibit In the Union. 

ence hinders my appreciation of hjs 
otherwise amusing Gahan Wilson
flavored drawings "Great Expecta
tion" and "The Plot." 

Blacker ink might. have further 
enhanced Streed's "Broken Man
dala ," in which hundreds of 
radia ting lines define spherical 
spacps and geometric cavities 
through their collective con
vergence points. 

a 

In contrast to this mtegrated, 
honest composition is Streed's 
"Drawing," in which the lines 
produce inorganic clutter, merely 
overlaying pre-exis ting forms 
instead of creating them. 

The exhibit, which is 8ponsored 
annually by the UI School of Art 
and Art History's Iowa High School 
Art Exhibition program, will be on 
display through Oct. 31. 

Ever dreamed of a career in law'? 
Find out how to make it a reality. 

16lbAnnual 

WOMEN IN LAW 
RECRurnwENTCONFERENCE 

Saturday, October 20 Boyd Law Building 
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. University ofIowa 

Fee: $5 (lunc;h pro~ided) 
Registration: 8-9 a.m. (coffee and donuts) 

• Information on admissions, f'mancial aid & placement 
• Panel discussions by women law students & attorneys 
• Mock law class presented by member ofUI law faculty 

Sponsors: University ofIowa College of Law 
Organization of Women Law Students & Staff (OWLSS) 

To reserve a place call OWLSS at (319)335-9052 
9 a.m_ to 3 p .m. Monday through Friday 

Any""" raqulrin •• ~!.I_rnmodo&ion .... ol..,ln_callor\.1t .. ked to c:a1I 
OWLSSa1(31~)33.s-!IO.51 

THE CHILDREN'S THEATRE COMPANY 
MINN E AP O LI S . " ' N N r SO fA 

" .... A delight for both 
children and adults 
... .Pippi's zany antics 
infect everyone." 
Artscape 

Sunday 
October 21 
3 p.m. 

Youth Discount 

Supported by Arts Midwest and 
BiDs Bank and Trust Company 

UI SlUdents receive l 2()Il, discount 
on all Hancher events and may cIWJC 
to their Universiry 1CCOUIIts. 

HAN C H.E R 
For ticket information 
Call 33S·1160 
Of IOU-free in Iowa oulSide [OWl City 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University onOWI 
Iowa City, lowl 
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FARM BILL 

The Middle East crisis, budget negotiatiollB and the proposed 
revisions to the General Agreement on Trades and Tariffs pose 
important challenges to the American farmer. The outcomes 
may well return agriculture retums to its Sickly form of the 
early 198Os. 

Higher crude oil prices present the possibility of much higher 
input expenses to all farmers. Diesel fuel, which powers most 
farm equipment, has jumped over 25 percent since Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait. Perhaps more importantly, the doubling of 
the U.S. standard benchmark crude price threatens to 
drastically increase fertilizer and chemical prices, which are 
predominantly petroleum-based products. Unlike other indus
tries, agriculture does not have control over the price of its 
product. This m~8l1B big trouble {or small farm operators who 
cannot pay their loans and operating oosts when they have 
successive years of negative income. . 
, TIu) budget neg.>tiations all30 project a bleak picture for 

farmers. The first budget compromise would have cut farm 
pl'Q8TaItl funds from $26 billjon to $11 billion . .Mthough that 
proposal was defeated, if Congress and the president agree to 
a plan cutting agricultural subsidies by any similar~ amount, 
the white c,rosses of farm mortgage foreclosures will again •• 
march on Washington and Des Moines. And for good reason . . 

Finally, Bush's proposed reform of GATT to make world 
agricUltural trade a completely tree market also ~tens to 
destroy the livelihood of American fanners. If the reform is 
accepted, Bush will cut farm subsidies to a bare minimum. 
The reason, he : c:ilmns, is W, end inefficiency and lower 
consumer food priCes. But .American conSumers pay a lower 
percentage of their income for food than nearly anyone in the 

. world. Here again', policy makers suggest they will turn their 
back 01'1 the family rarmer, C3USirlg Midwest economies to sour" 
even more at the onslaught' of the predicted recession. 

'n1e solutions to these problems are currently unanswered. 
But the farm program for,1OOl holds the key. The best way to 
combat" the problems that loom ahead is for farm-statA} 
representatives w push hard for a good agricultural bill in 
1991. ' 

It is distreSSing that elections are less than three weeks away 
and . these farm issues have not been addressed by Iowa's 
candidates. If Iowa's agricultural economic base takes a hit, 
every Iowan will feel the punch. . 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial writer 

PAR~NTAL CONSENT 

Another fast one 
They ate trying to pull another fast one on CapitQI Hill. 
The Senate voted Friday to require a parent to be notified 

before Ii teen-age woman can obtain an abortion at hospitals 
that receive federal funding; The requirement was part of a 
larger appropriations bill covering the Department of Health 
and Human Services, which awaits a· final vote. It is the 
brainchild of Sen. Williatri' Arn1strOng, R-Colo. If passed, the 
requirement Will be the first of its kind on the federal level. It 
has yet to go before the HOuse. One hopes it will never get 
that far. . 

Under the requirement, there woUld be no judicial bypass 
allowing a young woman to petition the courtS in cases of rape 
or incest. ' Any and all cases would be treated the same. 
Because the measure would apply only to federally funded 
hospitals, women could bypass · the measure by going to a 
private hospital. ~though this would be an effective means 
bypassing the requirement, it would be more expensive. 

This is adangerous dichotomy. Sen. Tom Harkin, 1).Iowa, the 
main opponent of the proposal, stated that the requirement 
would lead to a two-class system of abortions. Teens in need of 
an abortion without parental knowledge would be able to 
obtain one if they are financially capable of utilizing a private 
hospital. Those who depend 011 federal fundlng Cor"medical 
care would need to notify parents. Thus, the requirement 
creates a double standard. ' 

The requirement was added toa provision banping Medicaid-
. fi.u)ded abortions for poor women, except in cases Where the 
mothers life is threatened or of incest or- rape. No exceptiOllB 
were placed on the teen-age amendment - all teens would 
have. to n~ their parents regardless of the circumstances. 
Because the larger measure is worthy of Senate debate and , 
many senators find the funding provisions reasonable, . 
Armstrong's amendmen~ may be passed despite its shortcom-

, ingB. But if senators decide to pa88 the Medicaid requirements, 
they should at least make exceptions for the iitstaDces 
mentioned above. Armstrong'il amendment doesn't even do 
that. ' . 

. Sen. Armstrong argues that parental notice does not mean' 
.p~ntal consent. The senator should know better. Isn't 
' notification a polite term for consent when dealihg with an 
issue as sensitive 88 abortion? By omitting exceptions in the 
cUnehdment, the Senate' could endanger the lives and personal 
freedoms of the nation's young WOmen. ' 

The proyision banniJ1g abortions for poor women is question
able, but the Armstrong addition is inexcusable. Members of 
Congresa often add 'unrelated provisions ~ larger bills in 
hopes that they will be passed on the strength· of the quijor 
PJ:OVision. The Senate should consider thie addition carefully 
- and Bee that it it defeated. , 
JOh" ,K.n,on 
N~tioh/.world Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
fowan are those of th.llgned author. The Dally towan, 81 8 

non·proflt corporation, dots not .xpre.s opinions on these 
maUers. . 
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Giving creditwher~ credit is due 
"Now Ulat the Cold War is over ... b send tanks into Prague, Bucharest or Berlin 

and to loosen the ties such as the Warsaw Pact . 
that bound Eastern European countries. The 
role of the rest of the world was to sit and 
watch and offer encouragement and aid to the 

'ifell"lIng stal 
'To the Editor: 
I Jihile columnist JiJ 
be admired for his 
'balanced viewpOint 
I'Passion, Traged) 

I Life,. Oct {, Dl], I 
I unwittingly reveals 
ales a belittling Sl 

• women. Rogers takes 
' the story of Hip' 

It seems that nearly everything written in the j 

press about foreign policy these days begins 
with these words. The belief that "Post·Cold 
War" describes a new epoch in human history 
has become so ingrained that the term is now 
used almost casually. Upon reflection, the 
transition from the past to the current era 
seemed so smooth and painless that it belies 
the realities of the Cold War, a four·decade 
attempt by each superpower to gain the 
capabilities to decisively defeat the other in an 
anned showdown. The nature of this transition 
deserves closer investigation. 

Second, the changes that have taken place 
have resulted from positive actions taken 
within the country, not from bullying and 
threats from without. They are the results of 
the realization by the current Soviet govern
ment of the lack of other options. The lesson of 
the last few months seems to be that the best 
way to encourage change in the Soviet Union is 
to decrease the amount of U.S. military 
pressure. The belligerent atmosphere of the 
Cold War did nothing but draw the Soviet 
leaders' attention away from domestic prob-

new governments. 
Bush does, however, deserve 

While he is ideologically bland to 

, Phaedra and presen 
' reaentativ of a utJ 

President George Bush has been one of the 
most enthusiastic spokesmen of the Post·Cold 
War era, hailing the warming relations 
between the U.S. and the' Soviet governments 
and praising past U.S. foreign policy for 
helping to bring about the changes. In a speech 
he delivered on May 12 of this year, Bush 
remarked that "Wise men ... crafted the 
strategy of containment. They believed that 
the Soviet Union, denied 'the easy course of 
expansion, would turn inward and address the 
contradictions of its inetr,cient, repressive and 
inhumane system. And they were right. The 
Soviet Union is now publicly facing hard 
reality. Containment worked. Containment 
worked because our democratic principles and 
institutions and values are strong and always 
have been. It worked because our alliances 
were, and are, strong and' because the super
iority of free societies and free markets over 
stagnant socialism is undeniable." 

In other words, according to Bush, the United 
States "won" the Cold War. But is this really 
the case? There are several problems with this 
line of reasoning. 

First, being such an "inefficient, repreBBive 
and inhumaneb society, Soviet communism 
was destined to unravel eventually anyway, 
without any pressure from the United States. 

Guest Opinion 

John Nugent 

lems, rather than toward them, as in Bush's' 
version of the story. The president now 
recognizes this, expressing his desire to move 
"beyond containment." But it seems incon
gruent for him to advocate this policy now, 
while arguing that the opposite path was 
responsible for getting the perestroika ball 
rolling in the first place. 

The perennial Bush doctrine of "caution" is . 
another reason why he should not enjoy a large 
share of the praise for the new world order. 
For the first months of his presidency, his 
policy toward the Soviet Union consisted solely 
of moving slowly and carefully, refusing to 
alter greatly his perceptiorui of the Soviet 
Union based on the leadership of Mikhail 
Gorbachev alone. By the time he announced he 
was ·supporting Gorbachev's refonn efforts, he 
was hardly going out on a limb to do it. 'Other 
qommunist govemments in Europe had been 
replaced or reformed, and it was hardly news 
that the political map of Eroupe was being 
redrawn. Bush's role in these events was 
minimal; it was Gorbachev who decided not to 

dogmatic predecessor, his leu , 
hawkish thl!n Reagan is what the world need! 
in these times. It was a bold step to dilltance 
himself from the right wing of his party and , 
embrace Gorbachev's mission, depriving the 
far right of its favorite theme of the godIeaa 
communist aggressor (although Dan Quayle , 
seems still unconvinced). Since the Helainki , 
meeting with the Soviet president, Bush lw 
referred to the "new world order" that now, 
exists. And he called Iraq's annexation · or ~ 
Kuwait the first test of this new world order. 

It is ironic that so soon after the lessening or 
tensions between the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union, a military threat has risen frolll 
another part of the globe, This should serve II 
a warning that the world chessboard is no 
longer two-sided, but that the problems of the 
Post-Cold War era will involve the Third World 
as well. The issUes that will face leaders in the . 
coniing years will require more than late , 
reactions. Problems such 8S overpopulal.ion, 
global warming,AIDS and famine necessitate 
creative leaders who are willing to take bold 
and unpopular actions. If Bush is really to 
become a key actor on the world stage, he must 
become this sort of leader. 

Closer to home, the U.S. has no shortage or 
problems of its own. We should also take 
advantage of the lessen ing of tensions and put 
our own house in order, as we have been 
calling on the Soviet Union to do for 45 yem. 

John Nugent Is a UI senior majoring In political 
science. 
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A message' from 'Snowball the Pig' 
J am a pig with something to say and nothing to lose. 
October is Pork Month in Iowa. A celebration of pigs, it seems. My 

picture is everywhere. 
However, the Pork Month hype is not a celebration of pigs, but the 

worship of money and death. In Johnson County alone, 294,000 of my 
sisters and brothers go to the block every year, squealing in terror and 
pain. And for what? For your right to eat a chop of my muscle and fat? 
Yes, but mostly for approximately $31 million in Johnson County. 

will be written off as losses of mere propeny, out ~ t:xperience death 
in the living colors of agony and terror. 

While I wait to "scream my life out at the block,· the other livestock 
and I are fed most of this region's com and soybeans. And the graiDI 
and beans that we consume could feed millions of starving people (It 
takes 10 pounds of grain for me to gain one pound of flesh). You do not 
need to eat my C8l'C888 to survive. In fact, my flesh , full of saturated r. 
and laced with drugs, might just kill you. By "living high on the hOi," 
you deny others much·needed food. 
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Far be it from me to throw a pork pie in the face of economic prosperity . 
But allow me to point out that slavery, too, was immensely profitable. 
The . entire economy of the South depended upon ala very before the 
Emancipation Proclamation, and the major arguments against abolition 
focused on the economic hardships to come ,if slavery were abolished. 

So why such wastA! and suffering? The Pork Month ads make it clear 
that the money exchanged over my dead body is the primary motive far 
cruelty. They would have you see me as nothing but a crop - , 
something to be bought and Bold. But I uk you to see through thI 
manure. Remember my voice and my story when you sit down to I 

Guest Opinion 

Dana Cloud 

Fortunately, the moral argumets - against domination, suffering and 
exploitation - took -precedence then and should win your adherence 
now. 

As George Orwell put it, "The life of an animal is misery and slavery; 
that is the plai n truth." Let me tell you a atory about a pig's life. It is a 
life not unlike those of other livestock. 

Already I hear your protests: Pigs are not human and do not have the 
rights of h~an beings. You say that· of course human slavery is 
immoral, but the exploitation of other species is justified. Granted, I am 
not human. But I believe in justice for every living, working being. I 
have a life. I feel pain and terror - constant companions since the da, I 
was born, 

I was born on one of 600 pig fanns in Johnson County in a huge confine 
operation, penned in with more than 50,000 of my fellow pip. A 
product of a honnonally augmented litter, I was taken from my mother 
almost immediately to be fed a diet of antibiotics and honnones to make 
me fatter faster. Day in and day out of my Ihort life I .tand crippled 
and soni in a dark, narrow, slatted stall in my own excrement (you see, 
I am a filthy animal only when I am forced to live in my own filth), My 
comrades and I suffer diseue after disease. I am nearly inaane. And I 
am not alone. Most fann animals in our country live - if you can call it 
that - this way. No human here ever remembel'B that I am actually an 
animal - I am treated like a thing, just another crop - livestock. 

The only relief I can look forward to from this hell of pain and 
excreflent il a journey in a truck, jammed door·to-door with my kin, 
without stopa for food or water, to the slaughter. Many of U8 wilJ die. in 
tranllt, al many humanl did in the hulls of lhi,. during paseap. We 

sausage at breakfast or chops at dinner. Remember that I am a Iivinl , 
being when you go out to the conftnes or the hog yard. Foremost, I .. 
you to forgo the consumption of my flesh and the torture of my listen 
and brothers. Boycott pork! Pigs before profits! 

These slogans are bound to make some of you smile and some of you: 
angry. (But what can you do about it? Kill me?) I I 

[f you are a hog fanner, know that I do not blame you for my pligbL· 
You are faced with economic preSsures that I cannot even know. Bui 
ask yourself: Do your constraints make your ocrupation ",1Il? A' 
prosperous fanner, a man who makes hiB living off the backs of hoP> 
once aaid to writer John Robbins, "It tears me up. These pip newr 
hurt anybody. but we treat them like I don't know that. Nothing in lilt 
world deserves this kind of treatment. I just don't know what elle" I 

do." . \ 
Well, I do know what else to do. Stop the senseleB8 Sl~U r ... 

consumption of animals. Realize that there is more to life 
a profit. Look in your hearts for compassion and work in y ftIC 
justice. One of the Pork Month advertisemen ... applauds the miIlio1ll.,! 
dollars brought to Iowa by pork ·products" and urge8 UB not to W 
this for granted." • 

I agree. Let us "fuM! to take for granted. the disease and ruth 01' IllS, 
living condition. and the cancer-caUilng RIM'" in my flesh. Let,~ I 

"fuM! to taM for granted. the watte of grain and other resources in UIIIr 

livestock industry. Let u. refiue to to., for ,ranted the luttering," ' 
IliOny and the terror In a pig'. life. We are not ·products." We are '"" 
So, 8nally, let UI refuse the lini,ter human motivel embodied in .. 
celebration of Pork Month: greed and bloodlult, ignorance ... 
domination. And let UI "fUH to toM (or frOnted. the humanltll'ill 
ideall that we cherish - the Ideals of freedom and jUltice for a1lliYll! 
beinp. 

Boycott porkl Pip before profttal 

Dana CIoue!. l .k.l. "Snowball thl Pig,· raldllin low. City . 
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~ U 'To the Editor: e j While columnist Jim Rogers is to 
be admired for his attempt at a 
-balanced viewpoint in his column 

reet or 8erl:- ,'Passion, Tragedy, Love and 
W UII ' Life," Oct ~, Dn, his argument 

areaw Pact 'Ullwittingly reveals and perpetu-
to . 'I'be alea a belittling stance toward 

lit lind 'women. !Wgers takes as his source 
aid to the ,the story of Hippolytus and 

Pbaedra and presents it as rep
'mentstiV! of a universal truth 
, from w we ~an draw moral 
leuons. ClaSSICS are often seen 

1t/tiB way, but we need to recognize 
that classicists were not gods, but 

' oieD - and I mean men. On the 
j authority of the patriarchal Greek 
thinkers and writers, Western 

' thought has developed thought 
. sjitems that glorify rationality and 

reTegate passion to an ugly sewer 
I ~thin which we must reluctantly 
bathe ourselves on occasion to call 

. ourselves human. Within this sys
' tern, it is inevitably women who 
are representatives of passion - as 

'is the case with the ragingly jeal
' OUII Phaedra - and from there we 
hive developed our Western beliefs 

, in feminine irrationality and thus 
' the belief in the inability of women 
,to deal effectively with the impor
tant issues of the world. The 

I patriarchal system has privileged 
I rltionality and denigrated passion, 
and it has used this dialectic as a 
weapon against women by assign
irlg them the negative function of 

I ~ion. !Wgers' metaphor of pas
sion as crippling only further 

I destroys the status of women. 
, (Even though !Wgers borrows the 
metaphor from a woman, in many 

' ways Flannery O'Connor wrote 
'well within patriarchal value sys-
I ttms.) • 

More contemporary women writers 
have given us alternative construc

,tive ways of thinking. For women 
like Adrienne Rich and Audre 

' lorde, passion is empowering, not 
' crippling. Even though these 
women writers identify passion 
with feminine alternatives, this is 

I Dot to perpetuate the old ste
reotype that women are "the pas

, sionate ones· and men are "the 
rational ones." Rather, since the 

I patriarchal system has co-opted 
rationality as a weapon against 
women, women like Rich and 

' lorde are presenting passion as an 
, alternative model. Rogers' idea is a 

good one - we should live a life 
balanced between reason and pas

t aion. However, our understanding 
of and metsphors for passion need 

to be constructive and empowering, 
not destructive and debilitating. 
Rogers could benefit from reading 
some Rich and Lorde as well as 
Euripides, Racine, and even Flan
nery O'Connor. 

Thomal Dean 
Coralville 

Values-neutral 
courses fail 
To the Editor: 

Are you concerned with what 
many school districts are teaching 
our children? For instance, many 
well-meaning school boards have 
implemented programs like 
"Quest" that were intended to 
improve students' self-esteem, to 
help them learn about their feel
ings and to equip them to make 
decisions about their behavior that 
would decrease drug use. 

This humanistic, affective educa
tion assumes that right and wrong 
are something we choose, as we 
would choose what clothes to wear. 
The purpose is not to discover an 
objective system of moral abso
lutes, but for each student to create 
a subjective set of values to clarifY 
his value options. Right becomes 
whatever the student decides is 
right for himself. Teachers are not 
allowed to teach right and wrong. 
They are faCilitators/therapists. 
Anything goes ellcept the objective, 
universal and absolute moral law 
of God. 

This method, based on philosophy 
that humanists and New Age prop
onents share, has been shown 
years ago to fail at its intended 
goal. It increases self-esteem, but 
Quest's own research has shown 
increased drug use among students 
who have undergone these pro
grams when compared with stu
dents who have not taken the 
course. 

And values-neutral sex education 
produces no better results. There is 
increased sexual activity, preg
nancy and abortion among stu
dents who have been exposed to it, 
compared with students who have 
had no sex education in school. 

Marilyn Wilkie, an Iowa teacher 
for more than 20 years, will speak 
about these issues Tuesday, Oct. 
16, at 7 p.m. at St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church, Stanwood. She will also 
address the shift. of control from 
local school boards and parents to 
the NEA and government. The 
NEA's goal is to control education, 
which is dangerous because our 
children's .education is compulsory 
and the NEA is not made up of 
elected officials. 

You owe it to your children and to 
yourself to learn alI you can about 
this, because what our children are 
taught today will affect alI our 
lives as these children eventually 
move into poSitions of power in 911 
areas of society. 

Ruth Ann Sallbery 
Tipton 

Full description 
To the Editor: 

Recently my girlfriend, Buffy, was 
attacked in her residence hall room 
by a middle-aged man in a wheel
chair. Despite his handicap, he was 
able to escape. Butty then reported 
the incident to campus pollce and 
included a cursory description, 
which of course included the fact 
that the individual was confined to 
a wheelchair. However, campus 
police did not want to offend or 
defame handicapped people at the 
UI, so this basic yet critical fact 
was omitted from all permanent 
police records . The result: This 
criminal will be able to hurt some
one else at his convenience. 

OK, so this didn't really happen, 
but does it sound familiar? Just as 
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crucial as knowing that the afore
mentioned bully was in a wheel
chair in order to make a positive 
identification possible, it is also 
important to know if an individual 
bas brown or black hair, brown or 
blue eyes, or is black or white. Any 
police or other description of an 
individual always begins with his 
or her race. Is it racist when a 
paramedic at an emergency scene 
radios that he is treating a black 
male? 

Some have argued against using a 
very important physical feature of 
the residence hall 'prowler ," 
which would "accuse" him of being 
black. This person is no more being 
"accused- of being black than 
someone being accused of having 
brown hair or being in a wheel
chair. These are factual statements 
and do not denigrate people with 
characteristics. It is sad that some 
people have reacted as if this were 
the case . 

If individuals are being harassed 
because they just happen to be 
black, it is an outrage that cannot 
be tolerated. But asking someone 
politely for his or her student ID 
does not constitute harassment. 
Although I might fmd myself extre
mely indignant at having to pro
duce my ID for a suspicious cop, it 
is not unreasonable in light of 
recent events, the extent of which 
we are only beginning to realize. 

Edward Diehl 
Iowa City 

Fiber emphatic 
To the Editor: 

Neither to discount Maura Wha
len's "media" rheto~c nor to ridi
cule her knowledge about drug 
legalization ["Wrong Approach," 
DI Oct. 5], I am compelled to lend 
some guidance concerning the 
ludicrous logic upon which she 
stands. To begin, what occurred on 
the Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
Tuesday afternoon was not a "drug 
legalization rally" - quite the 
contrary, it proposed to end the 
prohibition of hemp in this country 
for its medicinal , agricultural and 
economic benefits. This has noth
ing to do with drugs. Drugs are 
chemically altered substances such 
as cocaine, crack, PCP, herion, 
valium, LSD, aspirin, alcohol , etc. 
HEMP is NOT a DRUG. I cannot 
emphasize this enough. It is an 
herb, 8 plant that grows from the 
ground, having a root system capa
ble of eliminating the use of pesti-

cides and retilling (what? no soil 
erosion? no poisoned rivers?), has 
an acreage yield in fiber four times 
that of trees (yearly renewable), is 
softer, warmer and stronger than 
cotton, second in protein only to 
soybeans (but more digestible) and 
produces a methanol fuel naturally 
and ecologically safe (what? no 
dependence on foreign oil? no 
WAR?). In short, hemp can replace 
the petroleum, chemical, paper and 
cotton industries aCl'088 the board 
at a tidy profit to the American 
farmer to boot. 

One has only to read and listen to 
the infonnation provided to learn 
these things and more, rather than 
falling victim to the "impermeable 
governmental propaganda" so pre
valant in the mainstream media. 
This is not an issue of constitu
tional rights or freedom of choice 
- if you want to smoke the ganja, 
smoke the ganja. You know the 
risks, but there are worse risks in 
this world, sublirninal hypocrisy at 
the top of the list. No, this is an 
ecological and economic issue 
astringently saturated by a monu
mental conspiracy governed by oil 
barons and the like (Eli Lilly and 
DuPont among the worst of them). 
Personally, I'm tired of being lied 
to. 

Nothing but 
To the Editor: 

Todd Bardell 
Iowa City 

Racism influences the DI editorial 
of Oct. " by writer Nick Zimmer
man ["Campus Safety"] , In this 
case, it is the racism not of 
malevolent deeds, but of refusal to 
consider the views of Mrican
American citizens. The editorial 
asks African-American men to 
"alleviate suspicion and fulfill 
their civic duty" by submitting to 
identification checks by campus 
security. It also says that while 
African-American males have been 
required to show identification on 
campus, the only cause of resulting 
racial tension is "the paranoia' of 
the Black St.udent Union, which 

LE CADEAU UNF.AIRE 

bas protested the security checks. 
The BSU, however, is already 

performing its "civic duty· by 
continuing the long African
American tradition of protesting 
discritninatory police practices. It 
Sll8W authoritatively about police 
infringement of civil rights because 
daily harassment by police is a fact 
of life for most young black Ameri
cana. Because many Mtkan
Americans endure constant police 
hara88JIlent, BSU concern about 
security checks is both understand
able and warranted. The concern 
appellTS "paranoid" only to those 
whose middle-class and ethnic 
identities spare them contact with 
police. The university community 
would be well advised to heed the 
warnings of African-American 
groups such as BSU because they 
are better acquainted with the 
dangers of police harassment tha.n 
are m.ost of the rest of us. 

Zimmerman, nevertheless, thinks 
that be knows better than African
Americans and that therefore he is 
justified in preaching to black men 
about "their civic duty" without 
listening to what they say. Zim
merman's ascription of the BSU's 
position to "paranoia," particularly 
on a matter about which he knows 
little, is nothing more than racism. 

Jam •• L. GIblin 
Iowa City 

letters polley 
Letters to the editor muet be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

YOUR mEr WITH ANY $15lANCOME PURCHASE. 
This gray~n-gray linear-pattemed cosmetic zip case gets rave 
travel reviews. 
Features an all-star beauty line-up: five fashion-perfect purse 
portables. Includes u: UP BRUSH-Ior the beauty ease and 
expertise of perfect lipcolour application! 

The BeoUly In The Bag .. 

• NOCl'OSOME SYSl'EME m;OVATWR DE NUIT bwal N\thl 
Treatment NET 'NT .. 25 Oz. 

• SA VON FRAlCHtLl1 Dally Oanaful Gel, .65 FL OZ . 
• IMMF.NOLS GeDtie Laab ThJckeDer, NET wr . .33 Oz. 
• HYDRA.mOlE Hydrltlng CftIIIe UpCoJour, NET 'NT . .15 Oz. 
• NEwr I.E UP BRUSH 

Offer good only while suppUes last. 

DISCOVER WHY MlWONS OF WOMEN llIROUGHOm mE WORlD 
USE rr EVElY DAY. 
MOSOME DaytIme SkiD TftllllleDt 
NIOSOME makes skin look and leel younger than you ever thought 
possible. Beyond a creme or Iotlon to a ftrst-ol-Its-kInd systeme 01 
microscopic, multi-layered spheres. Ught In texture, that: 
Pennea,tes the skin's surface layers with advaoced microcarriers. 
The structure of the sphere Itself Is based on a phenomenon l.ancome 
calls "Blom1m1tism. " 
~areas that need help-resuJt1ng In skin thallooks and feels 
softer and smoother. 
Come to the Lancome counter today and let a wome Beauty Advisor 
Introduce you to the revolutionary benefits of NIOSOME. You wiu 
quickly discover why the French call It "NO. I MONDlAl .. 
NO. lIN lHE WORLD!" 
Net Wi. 1. 7S OZ., $35. 
Net Wt2.S0 OZ., $45. 

-UllYOIaYIUIDSatAIIJ. WoA. ~ 
IJIS(.'OVEII CAllI) AND AIDICAN llPIIED AIlE AIJO iUCOIE. 

Cosmetics 
Westdalt and Undalt 
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Judge: Evel Knlevel not a crash expert 
BUTl'E, Mont. - A judge says he'll write to Sports Illustrated 

to clarify what he meant when he barred Evel Knievel from 
testifying as an expert witness in a lawsuit over a motorcycle 
crash. . 

The former motorcycle stuntman, battered survivor ofinnumer
able motorcycle crashes, is less than happy about newspaper 
headlines around the country with some variation of MEvel No 
Expert." 

Sports Illustrated noted the ruling briefly under the headline, 
"We're Not Making This Up." Knievel was not amused. 

Attorneys wanted Knievel, 52, to testify on behalf of a friend, J. 
Robert Riley, who was paralyzed after a 1980 motorcycle 
accident. Riley sued the American Honda Motor Co., claiming 
defective design of a motorcycle caused his accident. 

In court, Riley's lawyer asked Knievel his opinion about the 
cause of Riley's accident, rather than asking him to testify 
about motorcycle design. , 

Honda's attorney objected and State District Judge Ted Mizner 
sustained the objection, saying Riley's attorneys had not shown 
that Knievel's knowledge of motorcycles qualified him as an 
Maccident reconstruction" expert. 

The plaintiffs withdrew Knievel as a witness. 
The jury eventually ruled for Honda, and Mizner said Thursday 

he pla.ns to write a humorous letter to Sports Illustrated to 
clarify his ruling. 

Beethoven had rare rheumatic disorder 
WNDON - Ludwig van Beethoven, the composer who 

gradually went deaf, lost his hearing and died from a rare 
rheumatic disorder that is easily treated by modem medicine, a 
doctor was quoted Sunday as saying. 

The theory challenges previous claims that the German 
composer's deafne88 was caused by syphilis and that he died 
from liver failure brought on by alcoholism, the Sunday Tirru!B 

said in reporting the fIndings. 
The newspaper said Dr. Tom PalCerman, a rheumatologist and 

amateur cellist, has spent 10 years sifting through Beethoven's 
private letters and autopsy reports to arrive at his diagnosis. It 
said his fIndings will be published in the Royal Journal of' 
Medicine this month. 

"I approached the problem as if Beethoven was one of my own 
patients," Palferman told the newspaper. 

His theory is that Beethoven died of sarcoidosis, which affects 
hearing and eventually destroys the liver, the newspaper said. 
The doctor believes Beethoven could have been treated with 
modem steroids and his life saved by a liver transplant. 

The composer lived from 1770 to 1827. 

Museum doubts Rembrandts are real 
LONDON - The British Museum says 24 drawings from its 

celebrated Rembrandt collection may not have been done by the 
master, a newspaper reported Sunday. 

The conclusion by the museum, which has the world's largest 
collection of drawings by the 17th century Dutch painter and 
etcher, is expected to touch off a major dispute among art 
scholars, The Observer said in its report. 

The suspect drawings, nearly a quarter of the museum's 
collection, are now being attributed to Rembrandt's pupils or 
followers. They include three of the museum's best-loved 
drawings credited to Rembrandt: a picture of his sleeping son, 
one of his wife and a nude study of his mistress, the newspaper 
said. 

The museum decided to re-evaluate the drawings as it prepares 
for a major 1992 exhibition of Rembrandt drawings. 

1-

~e downgraded works were probably Dot made as fakes, , I ~ 
although some of them may have been fraudulently passed off 
as Rembrandts at some point in their history," said Martin 
Royalton-Kisch, the British Museum's curator and organizer of 
the exhibition. 

Christopher White, Royalton-Kisch's predecessor at the British 
Museum, insists several of the downgraded drawings are 
genuine. 

Town strips down for underwear fest 
PIQUA, Ohio - Wearing underwear - and nothing else - in 

public is becoming a proud tradition in this western Ohio town's 
annual "Made in Piqua' parade. 

This weekend's two-day Great Outdoor Underwear Festival 
was the community's third. 

Patricia Cunningham Flesh, grand marshal of Sunday's 
festival parade, said underwear has been good to her family and 
the community. She is the widow of Alfred Flesh, whose father, 
Leo, founded the Atlas Underwear Co. 

Patricia Flesh, 83, considers it a duty to her community and 
the family name to take part in the parade. 

"Where else would you put underwear but on flesh?" she said. 
The hourlong parade each year includes about 100 units - at 

least one of which touts the vi rtues of undern.ear. 
Organizers cautioned that the parade is a family affair. Risque 

lingerie Is not welcome. 

Quoted ... 
We can give tax breaks to developers . .. and AT&T, and then 
we fmd the time to prosecute a woman for selling cans to 
supplement her welfare. 

- Andrew Heidt. a Madison, Wis.. alderman, voicing 
concern over a street person's arrest for rummaging through 
the garbage for redeemable cans. See story. page 6A. 

Crimin~ls are acquiring
stolen military weapons 
The Associated Press 

HARRISBURG, Pa. - The Army 
has hushed up the theft of military 
guns, explosives and even anti
tank rockets that have been found 
in the hands of criminals around 
the country, a newspaper reported 
Sunday. 

Since 1984, stolen military wea
pons worth tens of millions of 
dollars have been used in 349 
bombings that killed 13 people, 
injured 165 and caused $1.6 mil
lion in damage, the Sunday 
Patriot-News reported. The Harris
burg newspaper cited government 
documents obtained under the 
Freedom of Information Act and 
interviews with officials. 

Military guns, grenades, mine8, 
plaatic explosives and rockets have 
been lold to drug dealers, hate 
groupe, motorcycle gangs, hit men 
and mercenaries, the newspaper 
reported. Other weapons have been 
stopped by custom8 agents 811 they 
were being emuggled out of the 
country. 

Anti-tank roekets - capable of 
pierclnf annor and blowing up 
tanka, buildinp, police crui-.rs, 

helicopters and boats - have been 
discovered in Philadelphia, New 
York City and the Detroit suburbs, 
the paper said. 

In some cases, the thieves are 
soldiers, the newspaper reported. 
The stolen goods caD be sold on the 
inte.rnational black market and 
wind up in the hands of terrorists 
abroad. 

The Pentagon's latest report to 
Congress on theft of government 
property doesn't mention weapons 
and explo8ives, despite instances 
acr088 the country of such thefts, 
the Patriot-News reported. 

Army officials agreed only last 
month to abide by a 1987 law that 
mandates they report thefts of 
weaponry to the U.S. Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
within 72 houra,' the paper said. 

"This haa been a long-term prob
lem with the military," laid Dick 
Helmer, a deputy assoCiate director 
for nation,al security and interna
tional affairs at the General 
Accounting Office, the accounting 
arm of CongreBB. "We are very 
fortunate there haa not been a 
major cataatrophe or a Jot of 
death8.~ 

,. 

Why You Should Never 
Install Your Own Car Stereo. 
Installing a car stereo without the right tools 
and experience can be a nightmare. But you'll 
sleep well If you let the profeSsionals at 
Audio Odyssey do It for you. We have the 
years of experience and expertise nec
essary to make an after-market car 
stereo look like It was factory In-
stalled. We also Install security 
systems, radar detectors, and cellu-
lar telephones. And we guarantee the 
workmanship of our Installations for 
as long as you own your car. If a com
ponent we sell and Install ever needs 
service, we'll remove and reinstall It 
at no charge. Policies like these are 
our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Alpine. In-Dash. In-credible! 
When you buy an Alpine In-dash, you can count on the fact 
that every critical part was engineered and built by Alpine. 
This ensures top-flight quality and long term reliability 
and explains why year after year, Alpine In-dashes ere voted 
number one by audio dealers nation-wide. 

7167: $188 7269: $278 

Both of these Alpine in-dashes feature 
the same heavy-duty tape transport, hard 
tape head, auto reverse, 10 station pre
sets, separate bass & treble, & digital 
clock. The 7269 adds high power, Dolby 
noise reduction, automatic music search. 
selectable fader, radio monitor (while 
winding a tape). & auto memory tuning. 

7904:$468 
7800:$518 

7903:$498 
7801:$568 

7292: $368 7288: $448 

Both of these high power Alpine in-dashes 
feature the ability to be mounted removably. 
Dolby noise reduction. selectable fader. 
srparate bass & treble. 24 station presets. 
auto memory tuning. and automatic music 
search. The 7299 adds an electronic tape 
transport and the ability to operate Alpine's 
6-CD changer . 

With twin D-to-A converters and 8 times over
sampling. the 7903 and 7904 are two of the 
premier AH/FH CD-players in car audio. Both 
feature a host of CD convenience features as 
well as Alpine's proprietary non- Skip CD trans
port. The 7903 adds the extra protection of 
removable mounting. 

The 7800 & 7801 add high power amplifiers . The 
7800 ~p not only a re.ovable unit, but beeps to 
remind you if you forget to take it out. 

Let Alpine grant you absolute power! 

The 3522 is a good example of why 
Alpine amplifiers. like Alpine in
dashes, have received such accolades 
from audio dealers nation-wide in the 
Audio "Gran Prix" awards. It features 
discrete output transistors with no 
current limiting for the same type 
of gutsy sound associated with the 
best home amplifiers. This 30-watt 
amp can be bridged to 80 watts in 
mono for driving a subwoofer. 

Upgrade to 
First Class! 

Boston 797: $17S/pr. 
Upgrading your fac
t~ry speakers to a 
pair of Bostons may 
be the single grea
test improvement you 
can make in your car 
stereo. Boston's 
797 rear deck spea
kers are an effic
ient tri-axial de
Sign that have won 
the Audio "Gran Prix· 
award for best 6X9 
speaker. 

Boston 757: $111/pr. 767: $128/pr. 
Boston's 757 (5\") , 767 (6~") both f~ature 
sturdy polypropylene cones; high power hand
ling dome tweeters, . and rug~ed metal grilles. 

The 3552 apd 3554 are unbe
lievably flexible amplifiers. 
They can be operated as ster
eo 4-channel amps, higher pow
ered 2-channel stereo a~ps, 
or as a stereo 2- channel amp 
and a single- channel mono a~p. 
DOth amps feature built-in 
electronic crossovers which 
~ake them ideal for use 1n 
systeMS with subvoofers. The 
3552 is rated at 4X30 watts. 

2X05 vatts, or 2X30 watts and 
IX85 watts. The 3554 is rated 

at 4X50 watts, 2X150 watts. or 
2X50 watts & lXl50 watts. 

3552: $348 3554: $448 

For the car that 
has everything. 

Alpine 8030: $179 

lIaving It 
all Is one 
thing . 
Keeping t t 
is another 
lIatter. 
That's 
where tho 
Alpine 
111)30 se

curity eyte. comes In. 
This .ophi.ticated (yet 

reasonably priced) system calles with a host 
of features designed to protect you. your car. 
and its contents. The Alpine 8030 even en
ables you to lock and unlock your car's power 
locks with tha supplied karchain-sizad ra.ote 
contrOl. Ask U8 about the Alpino 8030 ... it'. 
a sound invest~nt that will protect all your 
other seund investments. 

Sale ends Saturday, October 19th, at 5 p.m. 
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o Undefeated 
The 4gers and Giants remain 
only unbeaten NFL teams. 
Complete roundup. Page 28 
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~alftime adjustments beat no-huddle Badgers 
' Alth Iowa and Wisconsin 

played minutes of football in 
I IInnick Stadium .Saturday, it was 
I !Ie 20'minute break for halftime 
tat was crucial for Coach Hayden 

I Fry and his Hawkeyes. 
"At halftime, we got our act 

together as far as figuring out their 
• pme plan: Fry said following 
I {owa's 30-10 Big Ten victory. 

The Badgers used a no-huddle 
I aft'ense, an improved running game 

aDd their inside knowledge of the 
I Jowa team to keep the Hawkeyes 
I aft' balance throughout the first 

blf. 
I Iowa held a slim 12-10 lead at the 
I iDCennission and needed a blocked 

punt by Merton Hanks that went 
"" a safety with :17 remaining to 
&irge that advantage. 

"We were kind of shaky (at half· 
"e)," Iowa defensive tackle Matt 
Ruhland said. "We really thought 

I WISCOnsin couldn't do this to us. 
Bilt after (defensive coordinator 
Ill) Brashier talked to us, the 
mood changed' and we were ready 
" do what we needed to do to 

_'four members of Wisconsin coach 
8Ir'Y Alvarez's staff, including 
tdYarez himself, were once a part 
.the Iowa football program, and 
lWhland said they took advantage 

, rtlheir insight. 

Iowa 30 
Wisconsin 10 
~ ..................................... O 10 0 G-l0 
1 .... ............................................... 3 I 01_ 

lo ...... FG skllle« 45 
W_G 37 ThomplOn 
WI ... Wlmaml 20 run (Thompoon kick) 
lowa-Stewarl 33 run (sklllelt kiCk) 
low.-sofety. Polly tackled Mahone In end ...... 
lowo-8ell 3 run (Rodge", run) 
lowa-FG Shllle« 35 
lowa---Olejnlcuk 34 Interoeption Allum (shll· 

lelt kick) 
A_.890 

IIbIflatlc ............. _ ................................. Wle I .... 
FlrO! do.... .................................... 13 22 
Ru"'-yard . .............................. , 35-t3O 81-348 
p ... lng... ..................................... 105 7e 
Return Yard. ................................... (-2) 79 
Camp-AIt·lnt ................................. 19-13-1 15+2 
Punt. ............ ................................. 7-33 1-35 
Fumbles-!.o.t ................................ 3-2 0-0 
P.n.ItI .. ·Y.rd.............. ................ 5-35 3-25 
TlmeofP.,..., .. lon ...................... 25:23 34:37 

INDIVIDUAL BTATlmCS 
RUsHING--Wlsconsln. William. 18-111 . Mont

gomery 9-26. IOwI, 881122·146. sl_ort 19-124. 
PASSING-WI.conlln. Lowery 111-13-1-105. 

Iowa. Rodge" 1~2-79. Hartlieb 1~. 
RECEIVING-Wllcon.ln . Crowford 4-43, 

Browne 3-21 . lowi. Smith 1-33. 8811 3-20. 

"They were audibilizing at the line 
of scrimmage because of the way 
our defensive front was set," said 
Ruhland, who recorded seven 
tackles. 

"Late in the first half, we started 
jumping around and disguising 
things," he continued. "We did it 
the whole second half and it 
stopped them." 

In the fmal two quarters, the Iowa 

The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy 

Iowa running back Tony Stewart runs Inlo I refe,.e en route to a first 
down during the flrst·half of Saturday', game against Wlscon.ln. 

defense limited the Badgers to one 
fll'8t down and 37 yards of total 
offense while the Hawkeyes' bruis
ing ground game finally wore down 
Alvarez's team. 

"There was nothing fancy today,· 
Fry said. "This was just good 
hard·nosed football.· 

Iowa's two tailbacks combined for 
270 yards and two touchdowns as 
the Hawkeyes rolled up 346 rush· 
ing yards overall. Nick Bell gained 
146 yards on 22 carries and Tony 
Stewart took 19 handoffs for 124 
yards. 

"The second half was rough and 
tumble,· Fry said. "We were mov· 
ing the ball and we felt that if we 
kept hammering away at them, 
we'd wear them down." 

The Ha wkeyes accomplished that, 
exploding for 18 points in the 
fourth quarter to put the game out 
of reach. Leading 12-10 early in the 
fourth quarter, the Hawkeyes 
drove 74 yards on 13 plays, capped 
by Bell's three-yard TD run. 

Stewart carried the ball five times 
for 42 yards as Iowa ran the ball 12 
times on the drive. An option-run 
by quarterback Matt Rodgers for a 
two-point conversion gave the 
Hawkeyes a 20-10 lead. 

"The line blocked well today,· 
Stewart said after his best rushing 
day of the season. "You couldn't 
ask for a better performance from 
the line. They came off the ball and 

See FOOIban, Page 28 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry gre.t. flrst·y.ar WllCon,ln 
coach Barry Alvarez after the Hawkeye. 30-10 

Aasoclated Prete 

victory over the Badger, In Iowa City on Saturday. 
Alvarez I, a former Iowa ..... tant 

Bell and Stewart help Fry keep his word 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

There's just something about Wisconsin that 
makes Iowa run. And run a lot. 

Last year in Madison, Wis., Hawkeye running 
back Nick Bell rushed for 217 yards against 
the Badgers. And when the Wisconsin team 
faced Iowa at Kinnick Stadium Saturday, it 
was the same allover again. 

Bell rolled up 146 yards this weekend, with 
teammate Tony Stewart adding 124 of his own, 
to lead the Hawkeyes to a 30-10 win. 

The Hawkeyes ended the day with 346 net 
yards on the ground, as opposed to Wisconsin's 
130. 

"We do what it takes to win, whether it's pass 
the ball, run the ball,· Stewart said. "That's' 
the type of offense that we have. The running 
game is what we needed today to help us win 
and that's what we used." 

(::oach Hayden Fry has been saying that he is 
trying to develop a running game. And with 
Saturday's results, it looks like he may have 
succeeded. 

"Coach Fry has told you from day one that 

he's going to try to establish a running game: 
said Bell, who has 394 yards on the ground 
this season. "I don't think that's changed any 
at all. If he's going to run the ball, I'm not 
going to stop him. And I just think that's part 
of what he wants to do because it opens our 
passing." 

Saturday was the second time this season that 
Bell and Stewart have combined for over 200 
yards. And according to Wisconsin coach Barry 
Alvarez, that 1-2 punch will help the Hawk
eyes win games. 

"I think Hayden made the statement before 
that he wanted to run the football," Alvarez 
said after the game. "You win by running the 
football . If you can establish a running game, 
you're in pretty good shape." 

Bell, a top prospect for the NFL draft, has 
been getting most of the press with his 
6-foot-3, 255-pound build and ~ack for break
ing tackles. 

And he provides more than a rwining strength 
for the Hawkeyes, also catching three passes 
for 20 yards against the Badgers and making 
one tackle. 

"I think Nick Bell is a great player," Alvarez 

said. "It seems like he gets better and better. 
He can catch the ball , he can hurt you ." 

But Stewart also made some big plays of his 
own Saturday and showed, for the first time all 
season, why he became the first Iowa sopho
more to rush for more than l,()()() yards. 

"Basically all year I've been hesitating in the 
backfield,· said Stewart, who haa rolled up 379 
yards this sesson. "All week long I've been 
working on not taking that hesitation step and 
getting upfield and reading on the run. That's 
what I did my freshman year, my sophomore 
year, and I'm going back to what got me here." 

"I'd never eeen Tony play before except on 
film,· Alvarez said. "I was impressed with 
him..He w.as..able to find IIOme seams and '1l\ake 
Borne plays." 

The problem that Fry faces now, however, is 
keeping the running game consistent. Bell said 
he doesn't see that as a problem. 

"We know what teams are going to be doing 
instead of playing teams that we're not used to 
playing," the senior from Las Vegas said. "It's 
going to be easier to understand what's going 
on on the field , and that makes it a little easier 
to run." 

I 

Wildcats defeat Hawks, 1-0 Iowa sweeps two 
on Michigan trip 

, IY Jay Nanda 
'he Daily IOwan 

• In a match-up of conference 
unbeatens and nationally ranked 
ROWers, the No. 5 Northwestern 

• W't1dcats edged out the No. 8 Iowa 
liawkeye field hockey team Satur
a-r, 1-0, in Evanston, Ill. 
• Sophomore forward Amy Vail 
~red the lone-goal for the Wild

. ) cats with 5:52 remaining in the 
pme on what Hawkeye Coach 

I Beth Beglin called a misread. 
"It was shot from the top of the 

lirtle and it looked like it was 
PIlI out,· Beglin said. "But it 
Olund the comer of the cage. 

'The game was well·played on 
~ ends,· Beglin said. "It was a 
tppical Iowa-Northwestern' game, 
Itally intense and exciting. There 
... lots of opportunities for both 
learns, a lot of breakaways. And 
they had a good crowd, probably 

I !be (largest) crowd that I can 
lanember at Northwe8tern.~ 

Trevor Nonnan of Slater Hall 
YIine a sincere slap on the back 
.,.. being the only, repeat only, 

.. 000e of 468 OTL pickers to go 
1\).4' weekend, deftfully 
call' e Michigan St. and 
'las upsets to win the $25 gift 

certificate to Eby's. 
Going 9-1 and winning OO'L 

'rta were Gary Grout, who 
lew the Syrac.se game, and 

tt. Van Wyk, who blew the 
c:hIgan game. 

i Following bebind at a respect· 
Ible 8-2 are Brian Albrecht, W. 
I'ir.x»wyCI, Maurice Manrum, 
Abdi Ghodsi, Paul Stockbridge, 
A,n .. Gregory, Tyler Deke and 

I Corey Barnett. They allO win 
t-~hirta for their efforts. 

Next week's grand prize is a '25 RiA certificate for Domino's 
PIaa. 

The loss dropped Iowa (12-3) one 
game behind the Wildcats (12-1-1) 
in the loss column in the Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Confer-
ence. 

Despite outshooting the Wildcats 
11-8, the Hawkeyes could not capi
talize on any of their seven penalty 
comers in the game. And Beglin 
said that the Astroturf at North
western's Dyche Stadium was par
tially to blame. 

"Their turf is atrocious," the coach 
said. "Fillat and (Northwestern's) 
Tami Neuhausel had problems 
with their penalty comers." 

For the game, the Wildcats out
cornered Iowa 8·7, marking the 
second consecutive game in which 
the Hawkeyes were outplayed in 
that department. But Beglin said 
she expected it to be nip and tuck 
on Saturday. 

"It concerned me more with North· 
ern Illinois than with Northwest
ern," Beglin said oflast Thursday's 
game with the Huskies in which 

NIU out-cornered Iowa 8-2 in the 
second half. "Eight to seven is 
pretty even. 

"Against Northern minois, we 
completely dominated the game 
and lost our poise the last 5:00. 
(Saturday) they dominated the 
first half and 1 think we dominated 
the second half." 

Although Iowa came out on the 
short end against the Wildcats, 
Beglin cited some bright spots on 
the part of her players. 

"(Wildcat midfielder) Antoinette 
Lucas is a strong player but Kristy 
(Gleason) did a real good job on 
her," Beglin said. "Their other 
strong player is Natalie Becker
man and she only had one shot, 
and that came on a comer. I was 
really happy with Tiffany Bybel, 
because she didn't allow her a shot, 
and Amy Fowler did a real good job 
at sweeper." , 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is a 
weekend at home against two more 
conference opponents'. 

Beth Beglln 

"It remains to be seen whether or 
not this los8 will hurt us,· Beglin 
summed up. "We have our work 
cut out for us. But I can't wait until 
we get Northwestern in Iowa 
City." 

Harbaugh leads ,Bear blitzkrieg 
By Joe Mooshll 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Jim Harbaugh, 
playing with a cracked rib, passed 
for two touchdowns and ran for 
another Sunday night, leading the 
Chicago Bears to a 38-9 victory 
over the Los Angeles Rams. 

Harbaugh, who was injured lallt 
Sunday against Green Bay, com
pleted 18 of 25 passes for a career· 
high 248 yards as the Bears (5-1) 
scored on their tint four posses
sions and took a 28-0 halftime lead. 

The victory enabled the Bears to 
retain first place in the NFC's 
Central Division, one game ahead 
of Tampa Bay. 

The Rams (1-4) came into the 
,ame leading the NFL in offense 
but were held to 91 yards in the 
first half. They finally got their 
offenl8 rolling inr the second half 
after the Bears had taken a 31-0 
lead. 

Harbaugh threw a 12-yard touch
down pa88 to Neal And8l'llOn to cap 
an 88-yard opening drive. Moments 

Jim Harbeugh 

later, Donnell Woolford intercepted 
a Jim Everett pan and five plays 
later Harbaugh ran 12 yardll for a 
touchdown. 

Late in the first quarter, the Rams 

• 

failed to convert on a fourth-and
one at the Chicago 38. The Bears 
marched 62 yards for another 
touchdown, with Harbaugh pass
ing 18 yards to Ron Morris for the 
score. 

On their next possession, the 
Rams were faced with a fourth
and·three, failed to convert and the 
'Bears drove 70 yards for another 
score, with Brad Muster breaking 
up the middle for 13 yards and the 
touchdown. 

A 27-yard field goal by Kevin 
Butler made it 31-0 early in the 
second half before the Rams finally 
scored. Everett connected on a 
53-yard pass to Flipper Anderson 
before hitting Buford McGee with 
an U·yard touchdown pass. Mike ' 
Lansford's attempted conversion 
hit the upright and bounced hack. 

Everett left the game in the fourth 
quarter with 13 completions in 31 
attempts for 187 yards. 

In I~ing four of their first five 
games, the Rams are off to their 
worst start since 1987 when they 
were 1-7. . 

By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Turning a 2-9 season into an 8-9 
season wasn't supposed to be this 
easy for the Iowa volleyball team. 

The Hawkeyes, who haven't lost 
a game since falling behind Min· 
nesota 2-0 Oct. 3, continued their 
impressive turnabout with 3-0 
victories Friday and Saturday 
which gave them six· match and 
l8·game winning streaks. 

"I've been saying all along, 'it 
doesn't matter what has hap
pened, we're starting over now,' " 
Nelson said following Iowa's fifth 
straight three-game victory 
Saturday. "They're finally begin
ning to believe that. 

Volleyball 
"They're approaching games like 

they want to win and they're not 
thinking about losing. That's a 
big difference in attitude and it 
starts in warmups." 

The Hawkeyes dealt Michigan 
their seventh straight loss in 
conference action Friday, 15-13, 
15-11, 15-4, then disposed of 
MIchigan State on Saturday, 
15-12, 15-12, 15-11. 

"The scores were close, but the 
matches really weren't close,· 
Nelson said. "We're serving 
tougher, making less errors and 
hitting better. And we're getting 
much more production from the 
bench than we have before." 

"We went in with the confidence 
that we were going to win,· 
senior Barb Willis said. "I don't 
think we were taking them 
lightly. They were better .thllll I 
thought they would be. 

"We kept out IOmposure when 
they came back on us and we 
held on to beat them in easily in 
three." 

Against the Wolverines, the 

Hawkeyes owned a team attack 
percentage of .222 - their second 
highest hitting percentage of the 
season to that point. 

In individual hitting, seniors 
Ginger Lorentson and Ruth 
Spethman tied for the team lead 
with a .333 percentage. Lorent
son, a defensive specialist, also 
led the Hawkeyes with 13 digs 
and four aces. 

The biggest night, however, 
belonged to Willis. The outside 
hitter from Camanche, Iowa, 
recorded six blocks in Friday's 
match, becoming Iowa's all·time 
blocking leader with 480 . 

Kari Hamel, who finished her 
Iowa career last season, held the 
previous record with 477. 

Willis also closed in on another of 
Hamel's records over the 
weekend when she moved into 
second place in career kills. She 
recorded 31 in the two matches, 
raising her career total to 1445. 
Hamel's record is 1676. 

Twenty-one of those kills came 
against Michigan State, in what 
Nelson called "the best match 
Barb has played all season." 
Willis hit .447 in that contest and 
also recorded 31 digs, three 
blocks and one ace. 
. The rest of the Hawkeyes were 

also effective against the Spar
tans, as Iowa hit .242 as a team. 
Middle blocker Trista Schoenbeck 
was second among the Hawkeyes 
with 10 kills, while setter Janet 
Moylan hit .375 with six kills. 

Despite the offensive statistics, 
Nelso\l said it has been her 
team's defense that has been 
drawing the most attention 
recenUy. 

"We've gotten some balls up," 
the Iowa coach said of her team's 
digging ability. "(Saturday) was 
amazjng. The most common reac
tion from (opposing) coaches after 
a game is, 'Is there anything you 
can't dig?' There's not too much 
we don't get to." 
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Major League 
Baseball Postseason 

PLIIYO,," 
N_Le ..... 
Th_r, Oct 4 

PIt10burgh 4, Clncln .. li 3 
'rIdoI"Oct. 

Clnclnnltl 2, Pittsburgh 1 
-.-"Oct. 

Clncinnltl e, Pittsburgh 3 
T .... "Oct. 

Clncinnltl 5, Phtaburgh 3 
W_r, Oct. 10 

Plttoburgh 3, Clnclnnoli 2 
Frlde" Oct 12 

Clncinnlli 2, Pltt.burgh 1, Clnclnn.tl .. Ino 
..,rleo 4-2 

A",erIc_ LI,," 
•• t ..... " Oct. 

Olk"nd II, Booton 1 
SU ..... ',Oct7 

Oakl.nd 4, Beeton 1 
T .... r, Oct I 

Oakl.nd 4, Beeton 1 
W __ r , Oct 10 

Olklond 3, Beelon " O.klond win • ..,rIeS 4-0 

WORLD 8!RIEI 
Toeod'r, Oct. 11 

Olkland at Clnclnnali, 7:32 p.m. 
Wed .... ',Oct17 

Olk"nd It Clnclnnlli, 7:29 p.m, 
FrIdoI"Octl' 

Cincinnati at Oakland, 7:32 p.m. 
Siturdlr, Oct 20 

Clnclnnltl at Olkland, 7:29 p.m. 
SU ..... "Oct21 

ClnclnnlU at Oakland, 7:29 p.m., If neC8ll8ry 
Toeodl" Oct 23 

Olkl.nd .t ClnclnnaU, 7:29 p.m., If neClUlry 
Wed .... r. Oct. 24 

Oakland It ClnclnnaU, 7:29 p.m., If neClUlry 

Top 25 Fared 
How Iho top 25 lelms In Iho Associlled Pre .. ' 

College footbl" poll f.red SaturdlY: 
1. Michigan (3-2) IOSI 10 Mlchlgon St.,e 28·27. 

fIIe.t: VI. No. 25 Iowa, Saturday. 
2, Virginia (11-0) be., North Ca"illna S,.te 31-0, 

Nexl : .1 W.k. Forest, Salurday. 
, 3. MI.ml, Fla. (4-1) beat Kan ... 34-0. Ne"': It 
No. 8 NOI", Dame, Saturday. 

4. Okl.homa (l>-I) loot to T .... 14-13. NeK1 : " . 
Iowa Slalo, Saturday. 
.• 5. T.nn_ (4-0-2) beel No. 9 Florid. 4l>-3. 
Not"' : VI. "'abaml, Saturday. 

6. Auburn (~1) beal Vanderblll56-6. Ne"' : VI. 
No. 10 Florid. Stat., Saturday. 

7. Nebruka (11-0) beal MI.sourI6&-21 . Nexl: YO. 
Oklahoml Slat., Saturday. 

6. Noire Dame (4-1) be.t Air Force 57·27, Ne"': 
VI. No. 3 Mllml, FII., Saturday. 

9. Florida (l>-I) lost to NO. 5 Tenn_ 4l>-3. 
Next : 'J8 . Akron, Saturday. 

10, Flortda Stat. (4-1) did rot play. Next : at No. 
e "uburn, S.lurd.y, 

11 . illinois (4·1) beal Purdue 34-0. N.xt: YO. 
AlleIIlg.n Stlte, Saturday. 

12. Hou.ton (5-0) beat No. 20 Tex81 MM 38-31 . 
No",: at Southern Methodist. Saturday. 

13. Brlghlm Young (l>-I) beat Coloredo Stat. 
52· • . No"' : .... New M.xlco, Oct. 27. 

14. Colorodo (l>-'.') !>eat Iowa Stete 26-12. 
NoK1: at Kansas, Saturday. 

15. CI.mson (l>-2) lost to No. 18 Georgia Tech 
el·19. Next: at North Carolln. Stel., Salurday. 

16. Southern CII (5-1) beal Stanford 37·22. 
NoK1: \IS . \IS. No. 21 "r/zona, Salurday. 

17. Wa.hlnglon (l>-I) beat No. t9 Oregon 36·17. 
~Xl: at Stanford , Saturday. 

18, Georgia Tech (5-0) beat No. 15 CI.mson 
21 .19. Noxt:.t North Carolina, SaturdlY. 

19. Oregon (4-2) lost to No. 17 WUhlngton 
38-17. Ne.,: VI. Arizona State, Saturdoy. 

20, Texas MM (4-2) lost to No. 12 Houston 
86-31 . Next : VI. B.ylor, Saturday. 

21. Arlzon. (4-2) losl 10 Oregon St.te 35-21. 
~xt: at No. 16 Southern Cal , S.turday. 

22. Indiana (4-0-1) tI.d Ohio Stat. 27·27. Nut: 
III Mln_tl, S.turday. 
• 23. Wyoming (7-0) be.t N.w Mexico 25-22, 
tI.XI: \IS. Weber State, S.turdIY. 

24. Mississippi (l>-1) !>eat Georgi. 26-12. Next : 
.... Arkanaaa State, Saturday. 

25. Iowa (4-1) beat Wisconsin 30-10. Noxl : at 
/fD, 1 Michigan, S.turday. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CON_ENee 

hOI W L T Pel. PF PA 
Buff.,o ....................... . 1 0 .800 100 99 
MI.ml. .... .. .. ................ . 1 0 ,800 108 73 
Indlanapoll. .............. 2 3 0 ,400 8 I 108 
N.Y.Jet. ..................... 2 • 0 .333 107 148 
_ Engl.nd ............. 1 • 0 .200 80 152 

Centnl 
Clnclnn.li.................. 4 2 0 ,667 154 153 
Hou.ton..................... 3 3 0 .500 148 125 
Pllllburgh ................. 3 3 0 .500 102 101 
Ctewllnd .................. 2 • 0 .333 96 139 

Weal 
LAR.ldefI .. " ....... " .... 5 1 0 .133 123 80 
Kon ... Clty .. " ...... " .... 4 2 0 .667 180 15 
Denver ... " ..... " .... "",,. 2 • 0 .333 141 161 
Son ~iego .. ,,,, .. ,,,,,, .. ,, 2 4 0 .333 114 108 
Seattle """.""............ 2 4 0 .333 125 128 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
hat W L T Pel. PF 'A 
N.Y. GI.nll""" ....... ,," 5 0 0 1.000 130 67 
W .. hlngton "" .. "",,... 3 2 0 .600 121 75 
Plloenlx "" .. " ...... " .. ". 2 3 0 .400 80 121 
O.U .. "."." .. ""........... 2 4 0 .333 73 122 
Pllllldelphi. " .. "........ 1 3 0 .250 91 15 

c:.ntr .. 
Chicago "" ........... " .... 5 1 0 .833 142 75 
Tampa alY ... " .. " .. " .. " 4 2 0 .667 134 124 
Detro"".""""" .... """. 2 4 0 .333 141 169 
Green B.y ... "" ... """" 2 4 0 ,333 103 148 
Mlnneoote """""" .. ". I 4 0 .200 116 103 

Weal 
San Fr.nclaco .. "" .. " . 5 0 0 1.000 127 1M 
Ali.nt . .... """" .. """". 2 3 0 .400 137 139 
_Orlean. ""."""." 2 3 0 .400 95 100 
LIIR.m . .. " ....... " ... "" I • 0 .200 120 149 

IIIInd.y·.O_ 
Son Fr.nclsco 45, AH.nts 35 
Houston 48, Cincinnati 17 
Kan ... City 43, Detroit 24 
_ Orlean. 25, CIevoI.nd 20 
Son DIego 39. _ York Jell 3 
Tamp. Bay 26. G .... n Bay 14 
PIttsburgh 34, Denver 17 
Lao Angel .. R.lders 24, Seattl. 17 
Phoenix 20, 0.,1os 3 
New York Gllntl 24, Wllhlngton 20 
Chicago 38, Los Ango,.. Ram. 9 
OPEN DATE: Buff.,o. Indl.n.polls, MI.ml , _ 

England 
T_,'.Oam. 

Mlnnaaote .1 Phll.delphls, 8 p.m, Thurade,'.O._. 
New Englend .t MI.ml, 7 p.m. 

Sund.,'1 0."'0' 
Dall ... t T.mpa Bay, noon 
Denver .llndl.napolll, noon 
New Or1 .. n. at Houston, noon 
New Yorl< Jets at Buff.'D, noon 
Phil adelphi •• 1 WUhlnglon , noon 
Ali.nta at Lao Angeles Rams, 3 p.m. 
Kan ... City al Sa.ttl., 3 p.m. 
Phoenix al New York Giants, 3 p.m. 
Pltt.burgh at Son Francisco, 3 p.m. 
Los "ngale. Rald.rs .t San DIego, 3 p.m. 
OPEN OATES: Chlc.go, Datrolt, G""n B.y, 

MlnnolOt. 
Mondo,'o Oa", •• 

Cincinnati It Clovel.nd, 8 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASESALL 

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-N.",ad L.rry 
Barnell, Tad Hand.,.. Rocky ...... Fra .... Pulll, 
Jim Quick .nd R-, M.rah II .",plrea for .... 
W_ "~o.; and Gordon V.rrell .nd JolIn 
_.y ofllclal aeo .. re. N ... ed D.v. N ......... 
ala and Olann SI"'plO. ""... oIIIelll aeorel In 
O ..... nd .nd Clnctnn.U. re~vely, 

Amarteln L._. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-Named Gratg No"," 

coach for the 1991 season. Announced that 
O.rrell Evans, coach, will nOI return for the '99' 
season. 

NaIIon.1 Lalgu. 
NEW YORK ME~amed Gerard Hunalck.r 

director at baseball operations. 
BASKETBALL 

N_lalall __ n 

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-W.ived Orlando Gra· 
ham. forward. 

FOOTBALL 
National _II Le"u. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Ektenc!ed the contr.ct 
of Eric Dickerson, running back, fo r four ye.rs 
through 1114, 

NEW YORK JETs-Activ"ed Ow.yn. White, 
guard, and Dale Dawkins, wide receiver, from 
Injured rase"",. 

PHOENIX CAROINALs-ReteUed Dick Ch.· 
pura, del.nlive and, Activ.ted Olvld Bav.ro, 
IIneblCker, from the practice &qu.d. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Placed Lor.nzo 
Freem.n, dafenlive IICkll, on InjuraC! "'.rve. 
Acilvated Dallon H.II, comm.ck, from Injured 
reM,.. 

HOCIC!Y 
NI_I _.yLeIl •• 

NEW YORK IjANGERs-Recalled Tie Oornl, 
right wing, Ind Dennll VI.I, dofen..,m.n , from 
Blngh.mton of Ihe Amerlc.n Hockey League, 
Raturned Ooml to Blngh.mlon or> Sund.y. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Recalled Don Beau· 
pre, go.lIender, Chrt. F.llx, dafe_m.n , Ind 
Stew M.ttel. , rlghl Wing, from Blltlmor. of lhe 
Amertcan Hockey League. Sent Jim Hrlvn.k, 
gOinende" and Mlrte Ferner, defanternan, to 
Ba~lmo"'. 

IOc:CIlI 
M.lionel ..... ,.. .... n.I Ioccar L." •• 

MILWAUKEE WAVE-Signed L.n Roge .. , 
defende,. to • one-year contract. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

PI_ ~ W L T.... OF OA 
NY Rangers " ..................... 4 2 0 I 25 16 
NewJereay ........................ 3 2 1 7 24 23 
PllII_phl. ........ .............. 3 2 0 8 20 16 
Pittsburgh ......................... 3 2 0 6 24 20 
WUhlngton ....................... 2 3 0 4 17 21 
NYI.I.nders ..... " ....... " ...... 1 3 0 2 11 16 

Ad.",. Dl.taton 
Bo.ton ............................... 4 1 1 9 2. 16 
H.rtford ............................. 3 2 1 7 22 21 
Quebec ................ .. .. .. ........ 2 2 2 6 22 26 
Montre.I ........................ " .. 2 2 1 5 16 19 
Buff.lo ............. " ... " .. " ...... , 0 3 2 2 17 21 

CAMPaELL CONFERENCE 
_IOIvlalon W L T .... OF OA 
Chicago ............................. 4 2 0 8 20 14 
Detro~ .............. .. .... ............ 2 2 2 6 22 26 
Sl Loul . .................... " .. " ... 2 2 0 • 9 t4 
Mlnneoota ..... " .. " .... ".,,"", 1 4 1 3 15 23 
Toronto .............................. 0 4 1 1 12 25 

BIIIytha OI .. aIon 
Calgary ... " ................ "....... • 2 0 8 22 17 
LOIAngel .. " ..... "" .... "" .... 3 1 1 7 25 15 
V.ncouver .......... .......... " ... 3 2 0 6 19 16 
Edmonton ........... .. ... "....... 1 1 2 • 15 15 
Winnipeg ............... .... ........ 1 4 1 3 19 19 

Beturdly'. 0 ..... 
H.rtford 5, Montre.' 2 
Pltt.burgh 8, N.Y. 1.lander.4 
Phllad.'phI14. Winnipeg 3 
Buff.,o ., Quebec 4, ti. 
N.Y. Rangers 5, Washington 2 
New Jereay 6. Calg.ry 3 
Detro~ 3, Toronlo 3, tie 
Chicago 4. Mlnn_I. 1 
los "ngol .. 7, Bo.ton 1 

Sund.,.·. G.",_ 
Lete Gam. Not Incluc!ed 
Calgary 3, Chicago 1 
Vancouver 5, Edmonton <t, aT 
st. Loul. at Los Ang.'". (n> 

Tod.,..o.n. 
Waahlngton .t Monlre.', 6:35 p.m. 

T .... ,..OIIm •• 
Chlc.go at DetrOit, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg al N.Y. Isl.nders, 6 :~5 p,m. 
Phll.d.lphl. at Pllllburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
H.rtford al Quebec, 6:35 p.m. • 
SI. Louis al Edmonton, 8 ~35 p.m. 

On this Day 
Oct 15 

19n - Ark.n ... ' Stev. Llttl. II .. a two-week· 
old NCAA record with a 67·yard fI.,d goal In a 
13-9 loss to Texas. 

1963 - Columbia be.t. Yel. 21·16, Its l8It 
victory before .. ttlng an NCAA record losing 
streak of 44 games. 

1963 - Th. Chicago B"ckh.wks and tho 
Toronto Maple Leafs SCore five goals with In one 
minute and 24 seConds to set an NHL record for 
the f •• test IIV8 goals by twO teams. 

1967 - The NFL pl.y.rs union orders playars 
10 roport 10 work without agra«nent on a new 
contract, .ndlng the 24-d.y strike. Players. how· 
ever, reported after the 1 p.m. Wednesday 
deadline to be eligible for Sund.y's g.mes and 
were told thay could not play or be p.,d. 

1988 - Oklahom. rushea for .n NCAA·record 
768 yards, Including 123 by quart.rback Chari .. 
Thompson, who scores three touchdowns and 
passes for another In the first quarter of 8 70-24 
rout of Kans .. Stale. 

Seniors Golf 
Southwest Classic 

ABilENE, Tex .. (AP) - Soo,", prito money 
Ind retallon to par SundlY Itt.r tho flnel round of 
the S3OO,OOO Sanloro Southw", CI_'c on the 
par·72, 6,843-yard F.,rw.y O.k. Country Club 
course: 
BruceCr.mpton, $45,000 .......... 67-68-61r-204 ·12 
Lee Trevino, $25,500 .................... 71·70-67- 208 -II 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, Sl 1,500 """ ... 7().72-88-210 .. 
T.rryOIIl .S16,500 ......................... 66-72·7G-210 -II 
Dick Rhy.n,$11 ,887 ..................... 71·74-66-211 .5 
RockyThompoon, ,'1 ,887 .......... 71·7~7G-211 ·5 
RoberlG.on., $11 ,667 ...... " .. " .... 67·71·73-211 ·5 
OOnJ.nu.ry ,$9,250." .................. 6&-7~73-212 -4 
RI_Mcbee,$8.163 .................... 6&-73-71-213 -3 
John P.ul Caln,$8,'63 .... ............. 6&-71 ·73-213 -3 
Miller Barber, $8,833 .................... 71·74-6~214 ·2 
Georg."'cher.$8,633 ... ..... " ....... 71·72·71-<14 ·2 
J,C. Goo.'e, 16,833 .......... .......... " . 66-72·74-214 ·2 
Jim O'H.rn, $5,200 .. ..................... 74-71·7G-215 ·1 
Joe Jimenez, $5,200 ..................... 71-72·72- 215 ·1 
OulntonG"y, $5,200 ......... ........ .. 7:1-71 ·71-215 ·1 
BanSmlth,$5,200 ............ " ..... " ... 8&-7~7~15 ·1 
Bobwynn,$5,200 ......... ".""." ." .. 7~&-7~15 ·1 
Or;IIIeMoodY,$3,938 .................. 71·7&-87- 218 E 
Don Massengale, $3,938 .............. 72·74-71>-216 E 
Ch.rIe.Coody,$3,936 ................. 7O-7HI- 218 E 
Chick Ev.n., $3,936 ................ ..... 73-71-1~216 E 

Las Vegas 
International 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Fln.1 leO". and elmlng. 
with rel.tlon to par Sunday In lhe " .3 million t.aa 
Veg .. Intom.tlonal, played or> the 7,I6&-y.rd, 
p.r·72 Las Vag .. Country Club, the 7,111 'yard, 
par- 72 Dese" Inn Country Club, .nd Ih. 
7.101.yard, par·72 Sp.nl.h Tr.iI Country Club 
COUnleS (x·won sudden death pl.yoff): 
x·BbTwy,$234,OOO ....... ,. 67-67-6~7(}-334 · 26 
J ,COOk,$I.a.4OO ............. 84-70-66-67-67-,'l34 ·26 
C.P.vln,575,4OO .............. 72-68-66-88-63-337 ·23 
P.Bleckmr,S75,400 ......... 67~7-337 ·23 
N.Henk., $49,400 ............ 69-69-7i)-66-64-..136 ·22 
M.0'M.ar,S-49,4OO .......... 67-64-67-69·71-338 ·22 
P.Azlnger, $43,550 .......... 8&-87·71-68-64-339 ·21 
J .Slnd.'ar, $37,700 .......... 72-68-7~ ·20 
S.Elklngtn, $37,700 ......... 69-71.71-62-67-340 ·20 
R.lokol, $37,700 ............. 6&-68-66-67·7~ ·20 
P,Stew.",$26,550 .......... 71'~1 ·19 
R,W"'nn,.26,550 ............ 70-64-74-68~1 ·19 
O.Loveltl,$26.550 ........... 7~71-69-65-66-341 ·19 
G.Sauerw,$2II,550 ........... 74-67-6~1 ·19 
J .0 .BlaII.,S28,550 ........... 67-68-70-66-68-341 ·19 
C.SI.dl.r, $2II,650 ........... 7()-68-69-85-69-341 ·19 
M.Smlth,$19,500 .... " ...... 7~9 88 69 66 342 ·18 
1I.Jon .. , $19,5OQ ............. 7~9-72-65-68-342 ·18 
D.Fro.t,$19.500 ........... ... 64-72-69-66-71-342 ·18 
T.Pum.r,SI4,083 ........... 6&-8&-72-67-86-343 ·17 
J .C.rler,S14,063 ............. 7~71-67-8&-343 ·17 
H. Twftty, $1 • • 083 ....... " .... 67-73-71-65-67-343 ·17 
B.Mayf.lr, $14.083 .......... 67-68-72-67-69-343 ·11 
O.W"dorf, '14,063 .......... 611-65-73-88-69-343 ·17 
T .SlmplOn, '14,063 ........ 6&-67.72-88· 7()-,'l43 ·17 
P.Horgn II I, $9,425 ...... .. ... 6&-68·73-68-69--344 ·16 
G.MCCord,S9,425 ........... 67-68·7~ · 16 
N.Price, $9,425 ............. ". 69-6&-71-66-8&-J044 ·16 
0 .B.",59,.25 .................. 66-70-7CHi6-7~ ·16 
LRobert., $9,.25 ............ 66-68-7Q.6&-71-344 ·16 
M.LY • • $9,425 .................. 70-72-67-65-7~ ' 16 
B,F.bel,$7,1 93 ................ 69-68-72-68-68-345 ·15 
M.R.'d, .7,1 93 .. " ............. 7~&-72-67-87-345 ·15 
B.Bryonl,$7.193 .............. 71-6$-72-7Q.67-345 ·15 
E.Flort,$7,193 ................. 7~72-88-6&--345 ·15 
J."darns. S7,'93 .............. 6&-74-68-64-7(}-345 ·15 
K.Trlplett, $7,193 ............. 67-69-68-69-72-345 ·15 
R.Gsmez, $5.200 " ........... 72-68-72-68-68-346 ·14 
K.Greon, $5,200." .... " .. ,," 66-70-73-67·70--346 ·14 
A.B.an,$5,200 ................ 69-72·71-67-67-346 ·14 
H.Sutton, $5,200 .............. 71-70-70-66-67-346 ·14 
O.For.man , $5,200 .......... 6&-69-71·71-67-346 ·14 
B.Andrad • • $5,2OO." .. " .... 6&-74-6&-58-6&--346 ·14 
B.WoIcott, $5,200" .......... 87-70-7Q.67·72-346 ·14 
E.Aubr.y, $5.200 ............ . 6Nl7-6&-7()'74-346 ·14 
B,McCall.tr.$3.417 ......... 66-70-7Q.6&-7(}-347 ·13 
T.Byrum,$3,4n .............. 66-70-74-68-69-347 ·13 
F.lo.'llr, $3.4n .............. 66-72-6&-70-69--347 ·13 
J .H .. s, $3,4n .... " ........... 72-72-87-88-68-347 ·13 
J.Mahaney,$3,4n .......... 7().7~7-68·72-347 ·13 
M.McCmbr, $3.477 .......... 7H;7.7~71-68-347 ·13 
T.Armr III . $3,477 ............. 73-68-6~72-347 ·13 
L.8l1velra,S2,966 ...... _ ..... 7~7~7_72-348 ·12 
B.Tennyson, $2,966 ........ 72·71 -66-6&-70--346 ·12 
S.Ullay. $2,966 ....... " .. .... " 73-7~7-69-8!1-348 ·12 
M,HaI.,aky.$2,988 .......... 6l>-75-7Q.6&-89-348 ·12 
G.Morgan,$l!,988 ............ 73-68-71-69-67-348 ·12 
B.R.Brown, $2,966 .......... 73-71-6&-7G-66--348 ·12 

.... 

Footban~ ____________ Co_ntl_nUed_from_page_1B 

just played hard.' "You don't like to give up those 
two points," Alvarez said. "I think 

THE MILL RESTAURANT r------------
OPEN MIKE 

Monday NIght 
~ PIZZA 
? ' 

• MONDAY 

Michael Conroy 

Lyone Fein 

Chris Swanson 
All-You-can-Eat 

PIZZA/SALAD BAR 
If you'd like tD perlOlm 
call Jay Knlghl at 338·6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

J\\ ~.1~.!~ ~ 
.'\'\' CABIS . 

1--:"'=- TON I G H T ...;1'-'--1 

From san Francisco 

A SUBTLE 
PLAGUE 

25~ Tap 9-10 
$1 ,00 off Cover 9·10 

TUES. U 011 Jazz 
WED. U of I Jazz 
THURS. Cody.Jarrett Band 
FRI. Soul Aaylum·Run W"ty Run 
SAT. Sun doga Regga. 
SUN, O.J. Ekemode & 

Nlgertan AII·Slare 

TIAA/CREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338-9211 

$4.50 
5-8 pm 

337·8200 
Mon,·Sat. 

4:00 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:00 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

MiVll1 
MtlO 
POST CARDS FROM 
THE EDGE(R) 
7:00; 1:30 

EnIIert I " II 
MEMPHIS BEUE (~13) 
7:00: 11".30 

GOODFEUAS (R) 

Cinema I & II 
DESPERATE HOURS (R) 
V:30 ONLY 

JETSONS(G) 
7:15 

Campus Theat,.. 
GHOST (PG-13) 
1!30: .:00: e:45: 0:30 

PACIFIC HEIGHTS (R) 
2:00: 4:15: 7:00; V:3O 

Call-for an INl1'IAL INTER.VIEW 
All work do", 0If afee bGsis 

VITT F]NANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
31311I1RD A VF.. • IOWA CITY, IOWA 52245 • ~tnt 

Five plays later, Rodgers' longest 
oompletion of the day, a 33-yarder 
'to Sean Smith, set up a 35·yard 
field goal by Jeff Skillett with 5:23 
left, ' 

ball to Sean Smith near the goal
line, Wisconsin safety Eddie ' 
Fletcher stepped in front of Smith 
for the interception, 

106 in the opening half and out
gained the Hawkeyes 198-196 in 
total yardage. 

Backup tailback Robert Williams 
accounted for most of the rushing 
yardage, finishing with 111 yards 
on 18 carries. His 20-yard touch· 
down run broke a 3-3 tie in the 
second quarter, 

it gave them a little momentum, . , .. ____________ ~----------_. 
that throws a little kilter in there, CO 

"We purposely didn't let Matt 
throw the ball very much," Fry 
&aid, "We were running so well 
*hat he never really got in a good 
rhythm." 

"We made some key mistakes," 
Fry said. "I don't think you'll see 
Matt throw a shovel pass like that 
again." 

especially when they scored that .,~Burgers & Boozed.T. lIEN Burgers & Boo 
next touchdown." ... 

"Obviously, this was a very diffi· 
cult win," Fry said, "1 thought 8 B ..... enI • Booze 

The Iowa defense contributed the 
final touchdown when red shirt 
freshman Jason Olejniczak picked 
off a Tony Lowery pass and 
returned it 34 yards for the TD 
with 5:21 remaining in the game. 

Iowa tied the game on a 7-play, 
77·yard drive when Stewart turned 
the corner on a sweep and raced 
down the sideline for a 33-yard TO 
with 2:55 left before halftime, 

they played extremely hard, better =:I FREE • FREE. FREE 
than they have in the past. I ~ Your Choice 

Rodgers completed six of 14 
attempts for 79 yards with two 
interceptions, But Fry's only cri
tis ism of his quarterback dealt 
with a bad decision early in the 
third quarter, 

=~e~h~!d~th all the Iowa 5 BEER, BAR DRIN~ POP 
"I was really proud ofthe way our i with the purcIFhase 0 

Hanks' sixth career blocked kick -
tying an Iowa record set by James 
CaldweU in 1976 - led to a safety 
just before halftime. Several Iowa 
players chased the ball into the 
end zone, but Wisconsin's Tyrone 
Mahone recovered to prevent the 
touchdown. 

kids played, particularly in the ~ BURGER BASKET wRIES only $1.99 
first half," Alvarez said. "I thought Monday· Friday 2~m - 9 pm 

After taking the second·halfkick
off at the Iowa 20 and driving 65 
yards to the Badger 15, Rodgers, 
pnder pressure, tried to flip the 

"That was a beautiful intercep· 
tion; Fry said, "In the second half, 
it was the Iowa defenBe 7 and 
Wisconsin 0." 

That wasn't the case in the first 
half, Wisconsin, averaging 125 
rushing yards per game, ran for 

they played hard, we had a Burgers & Booze Old Capitol Center Burgers & Boo 
m~hm. .. .................................. ~I 

"Iowa has a great running team 
and we bad to keep them off the 
field, We just couldn't do that in 
the second half." The 

1gers, Giants remain only unbeatens 
Wine Tasting 
Course at 
SUPER SPIRITS 

By DIck Brlnate, 
:rhe Associated Press 

• Joe Montana's career highs of 476 yards and 
~ix touchdowns passes - five to Jerry Rice to 
tie an NFL receiving record - enabled 
unbeaten San Francisco to whip Atlanta 45-35 
Dn Sunday, extending the 4gers' league record 
to 13 straight road victories, 

Rice had a club·record 13 catches for 225 
,-ards, with TD receptions 'covering 24, 25, 19, 
13 and 16 yards, He tied the touchdown record 
_hared by Bob Shaw of the Chicago Cardinals 
)U1d Kellen Winslow of the San Diego Char· 
ters, 

· The victory was the 10th atraight for the 4gers 
,(6-0), who have won 13 in a row counting 
;.playoff victories laat season en route to their 
~nd consecutive Super Bowl championship, 
I;. _Philadelphia plays host to Minnesota on 
IMonday night. 
:GIant. 14, RecUldna JO 

New York kept pace with San Francisco as the 
eague's only unbeaten teama, beating 

M'ashington fo~ the fifth straight time - by a 
«*nbined total of 18 points, The difference 
w:atne on three big playa by Giants quarterback 
~ Simms, one the longest paaaing play of his 
!'career, 80 yards to Stephen Baker. 
... The Giants are 5-0 for the ftrst time since 
11941, the year coach Bill Parcelll was born. 

WUhinlfAm (3-2) lost to New York for the 
iahth time in the last nine non·strike gamel, 
~ 48, BeDIm 17 

HOUlton, with Warren MOOD throwing a 
~-high five touchdown pu .. , sot back at 
\Chlcinnati and its coach, Sam Wyche, who 
poured it on 61-7 last December, 

The outburst was the biggest by Houston since 
a 49-33 victory over San Diego in 1971. It also 
put the Oilers (3-3), winners of six straight 
against Cincinnati at the Astrodome, within a 
game of the Bengals in the AFC East. 

Moon, who left with 12:08 to play, completed 
21 of 33 paSBeS for 369 yards and now has 
20,204 NFL passing yards. He is the only 
quarterback to surpass 20,000 yards in both 
the NFL and CFL, 
Chief. 43, Liona 14 

Free agent Barry Word rushed for a team· 
record 200 of Kansas City's 563 total yards and 
Bill Maas led the defense with two sacks, one 
for a safety on Bob Galgiano. 

Word, outperforming AlI·Pros Barry Sanders 
and Christian Okoye, broke the record of 193 
yards by the late Joe Delaney. Word carried 18 
times as the Chiefs (4-2) ran up their highest 
point total in more than five years. 
Saints 26, BroWDII 20 

Steve Walsh, acquired in a trade with Dallas 
20 days earlier, threw three touchdown passes 
in his New Orleans debut after replacing Jon 
Fourcade in the second period. 

Walsh completed 15 of26 pasBeS for 243 yards, 
He entered the game after Cleveland (2-4) tied 
the score at 3-3. 
RaIder. 14, 8eahawlu 17 

Short touchdown passes by Jay Schroeder 
capped the first three drives as Loa Angeles 
(5-1) retained a one·game lead in the AFC 
Weat. Schroeder, hitting 19 of 26 pa888S for 
235 yards, hit Steven Smith for a l-yard TD in 
the ftrst period before connecting with Mervyn 
Fernandez and E~han Horton from three yards 
out in the second, , 

Although Seattle (2-4) dominated thereafter, 
the victory left the Raiders 10-0 at home since 
Art Shell became 'coach early last Beason. 
Buc.18, Packan 14 

Vinny Teataverde pasaed for a Beason-high 292 
yarde and Wayne Haddix scored from (5 yards 
out with one of five Interceptions by Tampa 

Bay (4-2), 
Testaverde completed 17 of 29 passes, includ· 

ing a 14-yard scoring shot to Ron Hall, giving 
him eight TDs passes against only two inter· 
ceptions, 

Don Majkowski, who has struggled since 
ending a long contract holdout, threw for 355 
yards and one touchdown for Green Bay (2-4). 
Steelen 34, Broncos 17 

Bubby Brister threw four touchdown passes, 
three to rookie tight end Eric Green, as 
revitalized Pittsburgh (3·3) handed Qenver its 
third straight loss. Brister also threw a 6-yard 
TD pass to Louis Lipps and Merri! Hoge ran 
six yards. 

Denver (2-4) got first·half touchdowns from 
Sammy Winder and Steve Sewell, but Pitts· 
burgh scored four straight TOe against the 
i1\iury·riddled Broncos defense, 
Cardlna18 20, Cowboy. 3 

Johnny- Johnson ~shed for 120 yards - the 
flrst time a Phoenix player has broken 100 
since 1988 - and the Cardinal defense harried 
Troy Aikman all afternoon. He completed only 
nine of 25 passes for 61 yards, waB intercepted. 
twice and sacked four times, 

Johnson and top draft pick Anthony Thomp
son scored touchdowns for Phoenix (2-3), Thrun 
Rosenbach passed for 171 of the Cardinals' 414 
total yards. Roy Green caught six passes for 54 
yards to become the Cardinals' career receiving 
leader with 485 catches, Dallas fell to 2-4, 
Charpn 39, Jets S 

Marion Butts ran for 121 yards and two 
touchdowns, and San Diego's strong paBII rush 
combined with New York errors for the worst 
performance in the term of first-year Jets 
coach Bruce Coslet. 

Poor play by special teams, including a 
dropped snap by punter Joe Prokop, put the 
Chargers (2-4) in good position early, The Jets 
(2-4) made it easy for the Chargers, once 
incurring three major penalties on a San VieJO 
drive that made it 19-8 in the 88COnd period. 

This five session course is 
designed to help you identify 
the major taste components 
in wine-tannins, acids, sug~ Ken Moore 
ars, oakiness, etc. You will 
also taSte the characteristics of the major wine grape 
varieties-Chardonnay, Cabemet Sauvignon Zinfandel, 
Fume Blanc, Merlo£, Pinot Noir, Riesling etc. You will see 
how wines from important growing areas differ and the role 
tradition plays in wine making. 

We believe"this course will enhance your understanding 
and appreciation of the pleasures of wine. 

The instructor, Ken Moore, has over fIfteen years expe
rience in teaching wine appreciation classes, has led 

many wine seminars, and serves as a judge 
competitions. 

t 
• ... , 

Enrollment is limited, so call3514320 or 
inquire at Super Spirits for infonnation 

and/or registration .Five Thursdays 
7-9 PM begirming October 18. 
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: Dickerson, Colts patch it up 
, 

, By H.nk Lowenkron 
, The AsSociated Press 

4 INDIANAPOLIS - Eric Dickerson and the Indiana
polis Colts patched up their differences Saturday as 

( the star running back signed a four-year contract 
, edension. 

General manager Jim Irsay said Dickerson will take 
I 8 ~hY8ical e~mination on Monday and is. schedule,d 

to'practice Wlth the team on Tuesday. DIckerson IS 
I espec:ted to play against Denver on Oct. 21. 
j "A lot of things have happened, II lot of things that 

w.,.en't pretty on either side," Dickerson said. 
, Dickerson, his attorney and advisors reached the 
j aireement in a meeting with owner Robert may, 

Cotta atfi'1.ey Michael Chernoff, and Jim Irsay at 
I t/Il! ~'l'hOme north of Indianapolis. 
I Dickerson, seventh on the NFL's all-time rushing 
li.t, has been on the Colts' reserve non-football 

I injury list since the start of the season. He is eligible 
, to)Je activated WednesdllY, 

"'I1trough the whole thing I tried to not worry too 
I m~ch, I felt like whatever would happen, would 

happen. There was nothing I could do. I hlld, no 
I control over it,· said Dickerson, who added he didn't 
, know how much he'd be IIble to pillY against Denver. 

"A lot of people have said I'm not a team player. I'm 
I selfish. I think of myself, I am a team player as 
, mll&h liS any player because I go out and lay it on 
thll' line every Sunday. I've played hurt. 111 do 

I whatever it tllkes to win, I don't cllre what it takes,' 

. 

he' said. 
No financial terms were announced. Dickerson had 

been scheduled to receive $1.45 million in 1990, the 
last year of hill contract. However, he stands to lose 
more than $600,000 after being placed ' on the 
non-football injury list and suspended for four weeks 
for conduct detrimental to the team. 

"We're delighted Eric is back, from the coaching 
aspect we just have to procede in a somewhat 
orderly fashion to see how quickly he can come back 
to function and be productive,· Coach Ron Meyer 
said. 

"We do have the luxury of having this entire week 
prior to Denver, plus he has a lot of familarity and a 
lot of background of what we're currently doing,ft 
added Meyer, who anticipates using Dickerson in a 
two-back offense with Albert Bentley, who has been 
a workhorse 'on offense for the Colts (2-3), carrying 
the ball on 72 of their 92 running plays for 275 yards 
and catching 20 paBBes for another 258 yards. 

"'We have two obviously extremely talented people. 
That a luxury, quite frankly, I like to have, ' Meyer 
said, 

Dickerson reported to training camp 11 days late 
and failed a physical due to a hamstring injury 
sustained in his own off-season workouts, He 
declined to take another physical requested by the 
Colts, who then placed him on the non-football 
injury Jist - a decision that was upheld by NFL 
commiBBioner Paul Tagliabue on Oct. 4. 

Hawks fi nally to go fu II speed 
, By Scott Garringer 
, The Daily Iowan 

Huge. 
I .. There's no other way to describe 

tcKIay's Tennessee Cross Couqtry 
Ttlvitational. The 20th-ranked 

I I1lwa women's team ventures to 
Knoxville today to take on an 

, wuamiliar role: Extreme Under
I 4Pg. 

b 

a ... 

~ W.C.C. , -------------------..... 
, - The Tennessee Invite is the 
f fergest meet in the country, 

excluding the national and 
~gional meets, and it attracts 

t the best. Ten ranked teams will 
eompete, including five of the top 
ten. , 

Top-ranked Villanova heads the 

field, followed by No. 5 Brigham 
Young, No.6 Tennessee, No. 9 
Northern Arizona, No. 10 Clem
son, No. 19 Penn State, No. 22 
Auburn, and No. 24 William and 
Mary. All these numbers add up 
to a big challenge for the Hawk
eyes, but it's a challenge for 
which Iowa coach Jerry Hassard 
thinks his team is ready. 

"We've played our cards right up 
until now by resting key people 
and making sure no one gets 
burned out,· Hassard said. "This 
time we are going to run 1111 out, 
and we should be rested up 
enough to do it.· 

There are a few obstacles to 
Iowa's quest, however. Senior 
Tami Hoskins, winner of the 
Iowa Open, has a nagging hip 
injury and may not make the 
trip. Junior Patty Jones is also 
nursing an injury and is defi-

nitelyout. 
Leading the IowlI charge again 

are sophomore Tracy Dahl and 
junior Jennifer Brower, both of 
whom were held out of the Hawk
eyes' last meet to rest. Brower 
sees an opportunity to make a 
name for the Iowa squad. 

"We are very excited about it,· 
said the junior from St. Ansgar, 
Iowa. "Each of us has had our 
chance to rest . We feel we can 
prove something to some of the 
other ranked teams.· 

Hassard cited the importance of 
doing just that. 

"We need to heat some of the 
teams close to us in the rankings 
to establish a name for our
selves,ft Hassard said , "We 
haven't done anything to distin
guish ourselves yet, and we will 
have to if we want to make it to 
nationals." 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

must be submitted by noon, 
-'rsday ~ The Dally Iowan, Room 111 

or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges Is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday'S 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners at these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate' from 
Domino's Pizza 

tc~------------------------~ 
WEEK SIX 
(check off 'I04JI picks) 

(J Iowa at Michigan (J 

(J Michigan Sl at illinois (J 

(J Wisconsin at Northwestern (J 

(J Miami, FLA at Notre Dame (J 
(J Florida Sl at Auburn (J 

(J Washington at Stanford (J 
(J Arizona at USC (J 

(J Houston at SMU (J 

(J Nebraska at Oklahoma Sl (J 

(J Alabama at Tennessee (J 

TI E BREAKER: 
a Toledo at Central Michigan a 

PleueindCate acore _ -::-__ 
Name ..... _____________ ~ 

Adcteee Phone .'---__ L _______________________ _ 
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Eric Dickerson .mll •• Saturday after the Indianapo
lis Colla announced he algned a .our-y.ar contr.ct 
extenalon. General manager Jim I,.ay (right) uld 

Associated Press 

DlekenlOn will take a phyalcal on Monday and 
practice with the team on Tunday. The running 
back I. expected to play aplnal Denver on Oct. 21 . 

VAUGHAN BROS. GRATEFUL DEAD 
THE 

VAUGHAN 
BROTHERS 
F8rnilyStyie 

-.cIIM: 
I1c1c T"" 

Good f,UIfII 
Dtrv/ T...,..... ..... 

$11.97CD $6.97CS. $26.97CD $16.97CS. $1l.97CD $6.97CS. 

". IN STOCK AND ON SALE TUESDAY! . 

·$11.97 CD $6.97 CASSETTE 
NEW! ZZ ·TOP! NEW! mNDU LOVE GODS! 
NEW! PAUL SIMON! 

I 

FEATURING WARREN ZEVON, PETER 
BUCK, MIKE MILLS AND BILL BERRYl 

NEW! PYLON! 
"CHAIN" 

$11.97cD 
$6.97 CASSETTE 

LOWEST PRICES ON AUDIO TAPE! 

~TDK. 

SA-90 FOUR BRICK 
ONLY $7 99' ~T~~ 

• • LOWPRICEI 

ONLY 
l~BOUR8 

OF RECORDING I 

$8 99 ~W:T 
• NORMAL 

BIASI 

-TDK T-120 $2.99 EACH 

maxell~ 

BUYS 
MAXELL XLU 90 
TAPES AND GET ONLY 
ANXLU 100 $17 99' 
TAPE FBEE! • • 

BUY 10 MAXELL XLU-S 90 
TAPES AT SUPERLOW PRICE 
AND GET A FREE SOLID OAK 

CASSETTE 
CABINET 
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Knicks win, keep NBA's record clean 
By Rob Gloater 
The Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - Just when 
the NBA was starting to look 
vulnerable, Patrick Ewing and his 
New York Knicks teammates 
showed there still is a huge gap 
between American pro clubs and 
their European counterparts. 

The Knicks turned up the defen
sive pressure to smother Yugosla
vian superstar Toni Kukoc as they 
defeated European champion pop 
84 Split on Saturday to claim the 
McDonald's Open title. 

"The level of play here is a lot 
higher than I thought it would be," 
said Knicks coach Stu Jackson. "I 
think the biggest difference is 
obviously the depth. The NBA 
teams just have more higher-level 
players." 

pop 84 coach Zeljko Pavlicevic 
agreed, saying his team simply 
could not match the talent coming 
off the Knicks bench. 

"The No. 1 difference is the num
ber of top players per team," he 
said. "You can see that difference 
as the game goes on." 

The NBA has never lost a game in 
international competition and had 

won six McDonald's Open games 
before this year by an average of 20 
points. 

But the Knicks looked very beat. 
able when they needed a 3-pointer 
from Gerald Wilkins with eight 
seconds left Thursday to force 
overtime against an Italian team. 

The change from Thursday to 
Saturday was the team's ability to 
adjust to European zone defenses 
and the change in time zones. 

"The zone threw us off on Thurs
day, but tonight we were prepared 
for the zone," Ewing said after 
scoring 23 points and grabbing 13 
rebounds to lead the Knicks to a 
117-101 victory over POP 84. 
"Also, we've been here for a little 
while so we weren't 80' tired." 

Ewing won a statistical battle with 
the multi-talented Kukoc, a 
6-foot-l0 forward who was chosen 
by the Chicago Bulls in the second 
round of this summer's NBA draft. 

Kukoc, who led the Yugoslavian 
natioruJ team to gold medals at the 
Goodwill Games and World 
Basketball Championships this 
summer, had 18 points, 12 assists 
and eight rebounds against the 
Knicks but got little support from 
his teammates. 

Hew York Knick Patrick Ewing rtps a rebound away from Arlo Costa of 
Scavollnl Pesaro Thursdey night In Barcelona. The Knlcks won the 
McDonald's tournament to keep the HBA undefeated In International 
play. 

Tway gets 'lucky' to wi~ Vegas invitat.ional 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Bob Tway accepted the gift of 
a ball that wouldn't stay in the hole Sunday in 
his playoff triumph over John Cook in the Las 
Vegas Invitational. 

"Unlucky for John, lucky for me; Tway 
understated. 

Cook hit a 95-yard sand wedge shot into the 
bottom of the cup on the first playoff hole and, 
for a second, appeared to have won the 
tournament. 

But the ball somehow bounced out of the hole 
and spun back to the front of the green, some 
15 feet away. 

Tway went on to a routine two-putt par to 
score rus first victory of the year. 

"How can you be happy and disappointed at 
the same time?" Cook asked after duplicating 
his playoff loss to Tom Kite at Memphis earlier 

this year. 
"I'm disappointed that I played so well Oil J 

didn't win. But I'm happy that I've come so far 
in such a short time," said Cook, who missed 
almost all of the 1989 season because of 
career-threatening hand surgery. 

Was he disappointed, upset or angry about the 
ball that disappeared in the cup for the 
winner, then came out? 

"Not in the least. Not in this game. These 
things happen; he said. 

Tway, the leader by three shots at the start of 
Sunday's fmal round of the five-day, 90-hole 
tournament, said he "struggled all day. I was 
fighting it." 

And, by the eighth hole his lead was gone. By 
the 11th, when Cook birdied from 10 feet, 
Tway was behind. 

It stayed that way until Cook made his first 
mistake of the day, three-putting for bogey on 

the 16th. 
That put Cook and Tway back into a tie. 

Playing together in the final group on the Las 
Vegas Country Club course, both birdied the 
par-5 finishing hole, Cook with a two-putt and 
Tway' with a good up-and-down after his 3-iron 
second shot missed the green well left. 

They finished 90 holes at 334, 26 under par. 
Cook had a closing 67 and Tway a 70. 

On the first playoff hole, the par-4 12th, Cook 
pulled his tee shot behind a tree and had to 
play out. With 95 yards to the hole, he hit his 
sand wedge shot into the hole. 

The victory, the sixth of Tway's career, was 
worth $234,000 from the 'purse of $1.3 million. 
It pushed Tway's winnings for the year to 
$421,951 and secured him a place among the 
top 30 money-winners for the year and a place 
in the exclusive field for the year-ending 
Nabisco Championship. 

Runners downed 
in weekend meet 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub ... J\ \~}\y-, 

~ ~ & Grill -<P 

By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
squad ran tough but host minois 
and Nebraska were just too 
strong, as Iowa fell to both teams 
in the triangular meet. 

Illinois won the meet with 31 
points, followed by Nebraska 
with 44 and Iowa with 52. The 
meet was also scored as a 
double-dual, with Iowa losing 
24-34 to minois and 26-33 to 
Nebraska. 

Nebraska all-American Joe Kirby 
took individual honors in 24:22. 
Second was Illinois' Len Sitko, 

M.C.C. 
only seven seconds back. Then 

, came Iowa's frontrunners, David 
Brown and Kevin Herd, in 24:35 
and 24:52. Brown was first for 
Iowa for the fIrst time this sea
son. 

Also scoring for Iowa was L.J. 
Albrecht, ninth in 25:15; Doug 
Koon, 19th in 26:12; and Steve 
Morrissey, 23rd in 26:25. Iowa 
coach Larry Wieczorek llked 
what he saw despite the losses. 

"Even though we lost, w~ had 
two runners up there with some 
outstanding individuals," Wiec
zorek said. "Dave Brown showed 
that he can also lead this team, 
and Doug Koon showed that he is 
really a key for us. 

"Doug finished as our fourth 
man and improved significantly 
from our last meet on this same 
course. Actually the course was 
slower today because of some wet 
conditions. Doug was about 30 

seconds faster on a day when the 
norm was to run about 30 sec
onds slower." 

Wieczorek said that he was 
happy with the way that his team 
was improving. 

"We are entering the 'champion
ship' part of our season, so we 
need to keep setting goals for 
ourselves. I think David's per
formance today showed the 
improvement we are capable of. 
"I would rather have three 
strong runners at the top than 
have one frontrunner all of the 
time. When David, Kevin, or L.J. 
can lead us on any given day, I 
feel we are much stronger becuse 
they push each other. Strong 
teams have that quality, a8 
shown by Wisconsin. whose top 
five are all capable of winning a 
meet." 

Iowa will see that strong Wiscon
sin team in two weeks at the 
Nov. 27 Big Ten Championships, 
hosted by Minnesota. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COllEGE 8T . • IOWA CITY, 1A52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon thru Sat. 
11:3Oam-Spm 

$ys Full menu 
available 

THE AIRLINER 
MondDy 11-9pm 

Burger Basket 
w/fr/.,Ilawor $250 
COIllI' chee", 

8. Clost 

$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.50 Import Pints 

Trusd4y 11-9pm 

Tenderloiri 
w/fria, .Iaw or '395 
COllllC cbeeIe 

8to Clost 

50¢ Pint Nite 

DAN MAGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Mo~ay Special. . 

Bll'Ss 250 J:~~o s 300 

Happy Hour" pm-8 pm M-F 
Burger Basket. $1.75 

13 S.Linn 854-7480 

AmerIcan Heart A. 
Association " 

~~: }J;0NDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

MONDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 

$17? $ tOO Bottles of Beer 
Pitchers Wine Coolers 

25¢DraWS&HotDOgs 
During Game 

SHWARMA'S 
Special Sheet 

Today and Every Monday 
2 for l ' 

with another purchase In-Store Only 

SHWARMA'S For Those Who Don't 
Get Fed Sunday Night, 

Every Sunday 
Regular Shwarma 

French Fries & Moo. Soda 

840 E. Burlington 337·2582 

10rder ! fnrO 
2 Orders do 
3 Orders 9.25 
4 Orders $12.00 

Dine In • Carry Out • Free Delivery 
11 am· Midnieht 7 days a week 

Delivered as always 
to your door, 

330 E. Prentiss 

, 1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

,..--

AdUlts: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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Including round.trip airfare, hotel and more! 

( Cancun) ( J amaica ) 
~~:$479 ~r~:$479 

Callus now! 

Meacham Travel15S27eslVl. Gil~ ... .. 
229 E. Washington b ... ~' 
351-1360 351-1900 

f:1lppl.£ 
VA CATI° NS® 
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• Not scary, just silly DI Classifiecls 

I 
By Steve Cru .. 

; The Daily Iowan 

Power tool. and roaches 

ments, but the other remains 
empty until the 8uave and mysteri
oU8ly wealthy Carter Hayes 
(Michael Keaton, whose name in 
the opening credits is preceded by 

C T he tenant-from-hell the word "and," as though he were 
, movie "Pacific Heights," a special ingredient) drives up in . 

directed by John Schle- his black 8POrts car. 
• singer, would be worth HayeB wants the second apart-
• seeing, I guess, if you're planning ment, and the wads of hundreds he 

on buying expensive property and waves in Drake's face are enough 
'renting to strangers. Otherwise, to postpone a serious inquiry into 
I skip it - it's not worth the self- his background. Before his credit 

delusional etTort to sympathize . references have even been checked 
, with landlord protagonists. Hayes has moved into the ap~ 
, MatthO Modine and Melanie ment, changed the locks, skipped 

Griffith ldY Drake Goodman and his rent and begun harasaing Patty 
• Patty Palmer, an ins-uf1'erably cute with malevolent glances. Weird 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSOIAL 
• COU£GI! _n. P .... .. 
5cholaMlps' y"" _ .. . 
minimum 01 eighl sourCA or "our 
~ refunded. OUlran'-dl 
COLlEGE SCHOlARSHIP 
LOCATORS. PO Bo.,11111 . ,IopWn 
MO _ · 1l1li1 . ,.-.79-7 .. 5 

MHD A dancer? Call '11na, 
35100299. 8acheIO( paf'tiH. etc. 

PREGNANT? 

PERSOIAL PERSOIW. 
JlII'S.Iou_ ~~ 
T 1111 .... bo ..... mugo Send "" ~04Y Mon\h1y -.,.., ... 
f,... C8t8k)g Ameriprinl Feature&. Opportunity LO meet ,......, fr..-.ds 
PO Box _ . ....... h.1I WI 5355e '" SASE FOR YOU (Oop~ 8). PO Bo, 
call-..s5-42.. _ . DH MoiI\M L4 50315 

~o.:..;w:;.;cR.:..;Uc:.TE-"-RS'-A-_-YIIOUS---1 WOlleN', Tranlll ""tho<ityla 
CAN HELP running. two-monlh ",lot prOje<1 

",",lng ti..... S'''nd,ng the hoy .. on 
NOOf1 MondlY • Fridly. SaIUrcYy nigh,. 

7 30pm TI_ayst Th\OtSdays 10 7pm- .m. beUonning the 
110", Salu,doyo _end 01 00;1_,1. ThIs 

GLORIA DEl CHURCH p.oject w.1I _no "' ..... 10 
W. __ 10 hoIpI -~=:.;==:=:=:..:.--I .-end~" voIun_ 

FREE PREGNANCY TP11NO 4IAU! DAJlCe:R .... - I", ....... 10 IIIppon Iongef hours. CIIII'IIdonIIoI.......... bachelo_. bI<thdoy 0< .... WTA It looIt'ng 10< bo\lo -.n-. 
W ...... _I.,.. 16-W.f ~~:;:,-ny Mil En' ....... R*lL ~_;;..:..;;r\Gtfs.~;.;:.-____ _ 
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COIfCEM FOIl WOIIEII ADVEIIITIH IN llIE DAILY IOWAN - IOWA · USA .-_-._ 1»-17" _____ --'I..:.~'"'__NOW...;;..;.._A __ 
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• umarried couple living in San things, apparently, are going on in 
Francisco. Like many kids just that apartment - from the best we 

I starting out, Drake and Patty want can tell, the tenant enjoys playing 
• to buy a home. Not just any home, with power tools and breeding lots 

though - a $750,000 dilapidated of roaches. 
'mansion fairly begging for gentrifi- Drake and Patty try to force Hayes 
, cation. Amid much vapid financial to leave, but soon learn that this is 

hand-wringing (Patty: "Maybe we impossible: Once a tenant moves in 

Melinda Sue Gordon 

LookIn' spooky: Michael Keaton t1exe. hll eyebrowl and operat .. a 
power tool In "Pacific Heights." 

1'::=======:: ----____ -1 RnII1G ..... tIOnel poin lolowong I- FiliI!! -...0 8,_ T"p" to an abonoon? Calli R.I $. _1543. 
ax AOOICTI AHONYIIIOUS 

P.O. 80. 703 
loin c.ty lA sn..o.<l703 

Clneun and .... Be_ w ..... help' 
Organize a small grOUP and you ,... a ••• _ would Ii~ 10 ~ 
,"'.., FREE Cllll~. y~-, ~,~ 
10' mo .. lnlo,"""Ion. Lori _ HeirculO '15. 517 -------- -'-=--;,...;;.;~="__ ___ I ~lr1<wood Ave. 3$1-3343. 

• can get one of those home equity (the police inform them), he has You can't ignore 
the basic stupidity 
of the heroes, 

• things "), they decide to make the certain "rights." Thus, the film's 
purchase, flX up the property and reactionary gist becomes apparent: 

• rent out two of the apartments. No matter what Hayes does, no 
• The task of renovation is matter how much he disrupts the 

approached with cheerful yuppie lives of these innocent people, the 
• aplomb (including the predictable law is on his side. Naturally, it's 
, giggling sex encounter amid paint- vigilante justice time. Further plot 

spattered dropcloths). explication, I hope, is unnecessary. 
A Finding acceptable tenants proves Of course the "Dirty Harry" logic experience dealing with normal 

adult problems, much less psycho
pathic lodgers. Over and over, 
situations arise in which it would 
have been perfectly legitimate for 
them to call the police, but this is 

f slightly more difficult. A doesn't work, because you can't 
middle-aged Japanese couple ignore the basic stupidity of the 

, (whose appearance onacreen is sig- heroes. Drake and Patty are unbe
• naled always by lilting Oriental lievably naive and helpless 
( music) moves into one of the apart- you'd think that they had no 

: Ronald ' 
t 

: giveth, 
:R6nald , 
: taketh away 
, By Laura WI,nlew,kl 
1 The Associated Press 

f DETROIT - A woman named as 
the winner of a $10 million prize in 

C a McDonald's-NBC contest feels 
• she got burned - she was disquali
t fied hours later because her 

daughter is a McDonald's cashier. 
t Instead of heading for a vacation 
• in Puerto Rico, Thelma and Char

les Bellows are visiting an attor-
• ney. A McDonald's spokesman said 
• Saturday the couple apparently 

misunderstood the rules. 
• "It's been two days of no sleep," 
, Bellows said in a telephone inter-

view from his home in Kawkawlin, 
S 120 miles northwest of Detroit. 
• "We were honest about it. For $10 
• million, we could have given the 

ticket to someone to claim it. But 
• we were honest." 
, Thelma Beliows, 49, was named on 

By Jake Stiger, 
The Daily Iowan 

day before. Tomorrow I'll try acid 
house. 

I sang opera on the bus yesterday 

G entle Communicators, only. Today I think I'll perform 
Only is a tricky word. Appalachian clogging in the Union . 

Care must be taken There are exceptions to these 
when placing it in a guidelines. Sometimes correct 

sentence. Generally, only should be placement sounds awkward or con
attached to the word or phrase it trived. For instance: What is hap
modifies - otherwise, the meaning pening now can only be called a 
of the surrounding text may be miracle. Placing only before a mir
altered. acle - what it actually modifies -

Here are eight variations on a would render the sentence pedan
simple sentence. Notice the drastic tic and affected. 
changes in meaning by the differ- Only can also be an adverb mod-
ent placements of only. ifying an entire sentence or phrase: 

Only I sang opera on my bus He only thought he was being 
yesterday. It was a solo perform- helpful. Unless only is intended to 
ance, as no one else joined me. modify thought, it does not belong 

I only sang opera on my bus to anyone component of the sen
yesterday. I did not accompany my tence. 
performance with in~erpretive . Sormt grammarian! believe that 
dance. only may be used early in a 

I sang only opera on my bus sentence to 'alert a reader that a 
yesterday. I have no Norwegian condition on the statement follows: 
folk songs in my repertoire. The coupons will be honored by the 

I sang opera only on my bus funeral home only if they are 
yesterday. I stopped once I was presented by the customers who 
under it. (or: I sang opera only on wish to be embalmed and buried. 
my bus yesterday, I stopped when I Though clear, correct and idioma-

apparently beyond them. 
The most baftling thing about 

"Pacific Heights- is that we never 
learn exactly what kind of scam 
Hayes is trying to pull. Bits and 
pieces of the character's back
ground emerge, but nothing 
answers the question of why he 
decided to terrorize this particular 
couple. Was it just for kicks, or did 
he have an actual material interest 
in using the apartment? Of course 
I don't really care about the 
answers to these - but it would 
have been nice if Schlesinger had 
assumed I did. 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 

FIIII!! BIBLE CORI1ESPONOENCE QAYLlNI!. F", conllde",l" 
COUIISE. Sand name. eddr ... , I .. ' .... ng. iniornullion and ,.,.,,01 CHAIN" SftPlt.. 1I1ttG. 
BeC P.O.Bo. '851 . low. C,ty. T_~ WedrtMd.y .nd WI>oMoIe Je.ot'Y 
low .. 522«. ThutSdoyo. 7-8pm. 335-38n. 107 S Dubuque 51 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-FoctuaIlnfoImotIon 
eFast. OCC\.fate results 

-No appoiltment needed 
-Completely confidential 

-CoIl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

UIIRIIIGI, IIOIIf 

Wlninaa to wN' .... _to 
tile Anth,opoIogy (momlngJ 
- ..... 'Y. Spring '180, ~ call J54.t11l5 __ _ 

POWble medl ••• _'. 

TWDII'bk' 
Oemn good '00'4 conon T-shIrt . ,tIt Tw,n _ love> on the f,ot1~ 
AQ.,,' Coope< • lace .. tit -0. ..... 
good coH_ end ~TI on boc 
M·L·. al .. k"" wlt l ... "5 10 
0uH, ProdUctoon .. PO Bo. 492. 
low. City '" sn« .-e
dell..,., 

EJlUALD CITY 
Cui""" """",,,. r4p0ir ---Indl ... 8Jan ..... 

. 
~ ••• IIi.Sit..liowa.Ci.ty.,.I.&..S22.'CO .. __ 1 C.' .... ""I.lln""' ......... 

HaI.IMalI 354-1" 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by Jim national TV Friday morning as the 
1 winner in the "McMiIlions on debarked.) tic, the sentence may be altered - ~--------..., .. ---------., 

I sang opera on only my bus and made more emphatic to the Tocl~'f ~y r",t\e Ne~od't ... ~s t"tr~, l:+ "'4\Y\' ~'"i''' 
"W\I W\. bad., vt_S 

The +hlrcl t,t\'~ 
\t st-\ ... +ecl til'\,i", 
I:.J'vst ~t i+ 
rjW'" "",,a it "'''' 
~ ""lli.W\ i."",u· 

• NBC." She received the winning 
• ticket, which was drawn Thursday, 

when she bought a meal at a 
, McDonald's restaurant in Auburn, 
,Mich., where one of her six chil

dren, Charlene Saunders, works. 
a The couple spent Friday in Detroit 
\ with representatives from McDo-

nald's, taping a commercial that 
1 was to air Friday night. They 
• planned to- buy a new house and 
I furniture and to take a trip to the 

Caribbean. 
~ "I just can't believe it," Thelma 
• Bellows said in a statement Friday. 

"It's still a dream and it doesn't 
• seem real yet." 
I About 6 p.m., the dream fizzled. 

McDonald's told her she was ine
t ligible, Bellows said they told the 
• contest auditors about their 
, daughter earlier in the day, but 

were told it didn't matter because 
f she does not live with them. 
, How~ver, Charles Rubner, vice 

president at the McDonald's Corp, 
" headquarters in Oak Brook, TIl., 
t said the auditors were unaware 
• Thelma Bellows had a relative 

working at McDonald's when they 
• verified the winning ticket. 
• "It is clear ti}at Mrs. Bellows did 
4 not understand the rules that an 

employee's family is ineligible," 
I Rubner said in an interview. 
t "When she was askeij if she had 
, any immediate family employed by 

McDonald's, she apparently mis
, understood and said no. When we 
, learned otherwise, we told her. 
• "We're terribly sorry that the 

misunderstanding occurred," he 
said. 

t Rubner said the McDonald's rule 
• about employees' families is not a 
• federal or state requirement, but a 

8tandard regulation in company 

, In N nl. ork, NBC spokesman 
contests~ 

Curt laid the network 
1 backed McDonald's decision. ' 
• Thelma Bellows was too upset to 
i talk to reporters Saturday. 

"We 8till feel that we should get 
'the winnings," said Bellows, co
, owner of RCL OOJl8truction Co. in 
, Sanford. "Our chances of winning 

were the same as anybody else's." 
• The couple said they have con
t tacted an attorney, but did not 

elaborate. , 
• The jackpot rolled over to '11 
• million for Friday night'8 contest. 
• The game card with the winning 

number is announced each night 
• on. 8Il NBC prime-time program. • • 

yesterday. My concert was not reader - by moving only into the ~l\,' ~~ :r $0 r h"~, ur· 
broadcast via satellite to other ' verb: will on.ly be honored. ...Y\s .... ttCd it. therf ~, .. ih, s· 
buses. Until next time, happy communi- -. 

I sang opera on my only bus cating. 
yesterday. I didn't have enough Do you have questions, comments 
change yesterday to ride more than or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
one bus. Mail or deliver them to The Daily 

I sang opera on my bus only Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
yesterday. I sang torch songs the ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Ingram, Hammer top 
week's music charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are 'the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in this week's 
i8sue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1990, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

TOP SINGLES 
1."1 Don't Have the Heart" James 

Ingram (Warner Bros.) 
2."Black Cat" Janet Jackson (A& 

M) 
3. "Praying for Time" George 

Michael (Columbia) 
4. "Ice Ice Baby" Vanilla Ice (SBK) 
5."Close to You· Maxi Priest 

20.MFly to the Angels" Slaughter 
(Chrysalis) 

TOPLP'S 
l."Please Hammer Don't Hwt 

'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capito!)-
Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

2."Listen Without Prejudice Vol. 
1" George Michael (Columbia) 

3."Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) - Platinum 

4."Wilson Phillips" Wilson Phil
lips (SBK) - Platinum 

5."x" INXS (Atlantic) 
6."The Razors Edge" AC-DC 

(Atco) 

(Charisma) 7."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice 
6."Romeo" Dino (Island) (SBK) 
7.MGiving You the Benefit" Peb- 8."Poison" Bell Biv Devoe 

bles (MeA) (MCA)- Platinum 
8."Everybody Everybody· Black 9."Cherry Pie" Warrant (Colurn-

Box (RCA) bia) 
9."Can't Stop" After 7 (Virgin) 10."Empire" Queensryche (EMI) 
lO."Love and Affection" Nelson 1l."BlazeofGlory-YoungGunsn" 

(DGC) . Jon Bon Jovi (Mercury) 
1l.·SuicideBlonde- INXS (Atlan- 12." 'Ghost' Soundtrack" (Varese 

tic) Sarabande) - Gold (More than 
l2."Love Takes Time" Mariah 500,000 units sold.) 

Carey (Columbia) 13."Flesh and Blood" Poison 

13. "Unchained Melody" The 
RighteoWl Bros. (Verve) 

14."Something Happened on the 
Wsy to Heaven" Phil Collins 
(Atlantic) I 

l5."Policy of Truth" Depeche 
Mode (Sire) 

l6."PraY" M.e. Hammer (Capitol) 
l7."Cherry Pie" Warrant (Colum

bia) 
l8."More than .Worda Can Say" 

All .. (EMI) 
19.·Feels Good" Tony! Toni! Tone! 

(Wing) 

(Enigma) - Platinum 
14."Family Style" Vaughan Bros. 

(Associated) 
15. "Soul Provider" Michael Bolton 

(Columbia) - Platinum 
16."The Real TttinjC Faith No 

More (Slash) - Platinum 
17."Mama Said Knock You Out" 

L.L. Cool J (Def Jam) 
18."Stick It To Ya" Slaughter 

(Chrysalis) - Platinum 
19."No Fences" Garth Brooks 

(Capitol) 
20."Graffiti Bridge" Prince (Pai

sley Park) 

1'- ~"rt' ufo 
~ 

~ 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 30 Change secret a Sleuth 

, "When I was slg"'" 14 Melody fOf Myra .. 31 Small cobra Merritt 

Gilbert :M Kind of blue II Grimace 

I Gaelic H Sprue. or bay II On avoy.ge 
languaga , :nOalsylike 11 Impudence 

t Eire's largell flower. II AU. crosse" 
county 42 Nonsen.el • For fear that 

'3 Israeti dance u-away 
t4Animais (erode) 

DOWN t.Reed 44 Vane reading 
Instrument .. Ughllnto , A"ention 

17 ObseMll" ... Gamete genera 
tI Writer Lardner ... Keenly I Faithful 
JO Certsln oil percepli'18 3 Amphitheater 

palnllngs n Behind the- section 
II InstructOf ball 4 Coolldg.'. Vice 
nReduce 17 Make IS profit President 

drastically .. Inspire aff.ctlon: • Salamanders 
14 Surprise .. Philippine • Sliedlddltd 
21 Caravansaty machete 1 Fatty 

• Foilow 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Rectifies 

':":'I":~t:T::'1 ,. Nagasaki auh 
~~~~ f1 Baseball's 

Guidry 
HH*f.~~ir.~~~~~r,,:itISm~l~ 

,. Actress Mary 
t. "-, therefore 

lam" 

a Untie, to KAla 
I4CoVll 

at Highlander'S 
refusal 

31 Olplollllt 
Eban's 
namesakes 

• laziness 

A Fe)luccln •••. g. 

at Writer Ephron et H Evergreen 

~. H DraWing crayon 

"'Sgt:1 
rlghl·hand man 

47 Hangs on to 
10 Tales 

11 Some Iroquolan 
Indiana 

uUtoplan 

14 Simpletons 

,\ I , 

No. 0903 

II Nineteenth U.S. 
"'tlldent 

II Medlcat. 
.. Otologist', 

concern 
.. SIck 
10 "-pro nobll' 
I1-Abner 
a Ex·G.I . 

1-=+:,.+:;.fI!IF--I.;+;~~I!II;~;.F.;-E-+~ at Barbara and • Legal document Ans-s to any three clUilln this 
Anthony puzzle are .vai~ by touch-tone 

-:+;;.+:,+:-t 11 Former Dodger 49 Decline phone: 1-90().420-5656 (75c NCh 
shortstop 411mperatiYe minute) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

IIODell WANTED. Hllr Ihow. 
F, .. cutl, colora and perm •. 
Whon ; OcL 21'22. 1990. 
Who .. ; Collins Plan. Cedlr 
Rlpld • . 
Modol call Solurcloy. OctotMr 20. 
8;3Opm. 

BUQA Y P.rSOnllt 
'901 .ttern.H~ 

SASE; RIM Club 
PO Bo. 1772 

IOWI CIIy IA 52244 

~ART- TlIIII 
(some lull- time) 

OUI to IXpainalon. natklnaJ 
corpor.tion h .. 2. permanent! 
temporary openings, E.rn $7.50 to 
all". FI.xlbl. scheelull. 
InterMhlptl achol.rsh'pe lvailable. 

ClUTTl!R Inllilier. port·time d.,... 
Noed I,onaponotlon. No 
•• perlence n .... 'Y. 337-68&1 

~"'RT-Tlllle Dlreclor 01 Mullc. CIII 
Flrsl Boplill Church. 3311-71195. 
....... day morning • . 

LlNG''''I! model. _ . 
' ... Ible tIoura. grAl pay. Dey Ind 
ev.nlna potlHon. aYl,a-bl • • Muet 
hlv. rellable ,rlneportatlon to Ceo., R.pldL For fntl"''-w cell 
31~25115. 

" P!DOU!" YOUR BIK! IN TH! 
DAILY IOW ... N. 335-57 ... 
335-5785. 

VlTAMINI Nuuition Lab n.-de 
R .... rch AIIII,ant I 'or both bule 
blocheml.try Ind applied cllnlcol 
. Iudl ... AppIlcanta with . 
blochlmlstry! r .... rch baak· 

WANT!D, StudIO, wito dllry 
Ixperlinci for ,eUe' milKing, 
114&-2012. . 

Contlct Vince Ollila, 
1-80C).462-7547 (pulh) 119. ------------1 C.II CedI, Repld •• l~n-9280. 

0'" he.f1h car. prof .. lonl' Monday· Friday. 8--5. 
"'TTI!NTlONIl 
Male! Flma6el 

N!IDED: Two enlhullaltic, grQund, deelred. Flmill,rlly with 
-.. ... apokln IndlYlduall fo, COmputl,.., efectronlc equipment 

WAN'RD: Admlnlllrltlve l .. ll t.n1 
Mltur. Itudtn\. Typlng )kllla, 
computer knowledg. helpful , 
minimum l upoMslon. '1 •• lbll 
hours, echool yeer llnd SU"'n'lIr, 
Send r15ume 10 lindl M.rrltt, or 
IPPty at Joumll of Corporation 
Low. Ltw School. low. clly 5224'. 

.. ARY KAY In .. ntory Fleductlonl 
\Iou N". 40- 50%1 e.,1 KrisU 
319-351.()2()2. Le.ve m .... ' 

would IIg to """,I lilY or bl ... uII GOV.R .... INT Job<. 111.412-
white mil. 'n his so. or 010. for 168 8321 • No hi I You 
'rI..,dship Ind pouibly long-tlrm " ... C.l~~7=: EMt. r 

Hou ... ..,." StuHants 
W. _ ton ENTHUSIASTIC PI"'""''' _markl,lng. Evening htiplUI. Call 335-7580 or 3_ 

houri, ba .. PIIY and commlulon. for more Information. Unlyertllt)' of 

relationship. Write 221 E. M.rket l R·9612, for lilting" 
persona to wk. or.,. In our 
off I ... GUARANTEED 151 Po' hour. 
up to ,101 per hour with cash 
bonu ... and commiaaion • . Dilt 
Ind _ Ing Ihlflll ,,"lIable. No 
.xperlence neee ... ry: will train. 
We allO nMd local ~I..,.ry driver. 
to .. m up to 1701. ~. c.l1 Len a' 339-.1084 or apply in J*WOO at 
Oloblll Marketing 11 Lantern Park 
PII .. (ntxt 10 TIrgII) on Hwy 6. 
Co,"MIIt. Moncloy- F,idIY. 9Im

"you haw good oornmunlca.tlon lowl II an EOIM .m~Qyer. 
akil". enloy working in a fun. Wom.n end mlnorltl" Irw 

FilII DPI'ORTUNiTY 
TlIlt!D OF LONG liNd? 

..... IL BOXU fTC. 80. 125. 10"" Cl,y IA 52245. NOW HIRING cock'"11 ..,." .... friendly environment and woutd encouraged to Ipply. Need mate Ind '.mat. ~Is 'or 
a M.ltlx H.lr ShOw tor haircut •• 
color. Indlor penn • . Sellctlon 
fOl2Ol9O. Collins Ploz • • Codar 
RlpldO 6pm. CIII Ruth tod,y lll 

II your , .. Ing. plC~lng. I hipping 
and more Itor • . 

A"",,ACTlV! Jewish feml'e, 39, Must hlVI lunch IVlllabillty. Apply like to .. rn up to SQJ hoor. call HELP WANTED. Plrt-tlm. 
337"'742, 4-&pm today. handlman, painting IIc. C.II profesalONII .... k, that special in person. 2a4pm, Mond8)'-

IOmeonl who 'I 1110 Wlrm. clring, Thurtday. 
humOloul. enJoya the outdoon, ThiloWI RI .... ' Power Compan)'. 

YARD Wo..klNO, gardening. 337·n92. 
35t-4165. 

we 00: Am, good conversation . Write : 501 Fi,.t Avenue storm .,Indo ... etc. Alneb.. UN1V"R.ln COUptl ... ka 
student. ~15 hours per WNk, full-time babysitter fOt Inlant. Start • POI'.' .. rvlce. 

-UPS 
'Plcklng end shipping 

~OYernlght 

'"lntern.,lonel 

The oln~ Iowan, Box 057, Room Corll..,ml, low. 
111 Communlullonl Clnle,. EOE 15.50 PO' hour. continuing l",modl .. al, . 3S7-88901335-7a..2. 

employmenl. 337-_. 

IUBlnTUTI t .. COI"· lidO • 
needed. Call Klndlreampu" 
337-5843. lowl CIIy IA 52242. 

TALL. S~IPOiy SWF. 30. _k. a. I 
life companion I 1111. purpo .. lul. 
non·prlyate ma~ NCU,. In hit 
finances Ind awlre of hi. needs to 
build. country o •• 's together, 
Send photo and IIOry to: P.O , Bo. 
145. lowl City I~ 52244. 

~"'RT Tlllllonllo,111 help n_. 9pm. or SolUrdoy. 9om~m. ALSO 
~l!eP!lIs Ina Ioundry TACO BELL 

people wlnted. Apply In peraon. E.,~o~.~';!u~I~~~"~or. Full or part um~~~:itlOnS ·Fr .. pick up 
'FI1C 

A.M. and P.M. Apply ~':~~:~ETRAINEE POSiTION 
3:30pm-5:30pm. MondlY- Friday. ~Ing. Inn. 815 FIrs' ....... FIt.lbl. Schedule Ivallable. Compoli",," salary and 

OAIV!R wanted to t'lnapon Bonus Incentives benefits Westside Iocltion. on ·Copl .. 
°KeVI prachool children. 20 hour, per OIKounted Mlal,' busline. Appty a1 GreenWOod 

WMk. Must ha .. Impeccable In person at: Manor, 60S Greenwood Orlve. 

1.41_, Janitorial Service EARN MONIY r.adlng_11 
510 E. Burllnlllon $30.0001 yea, Incomo poIIIntiol. 

·Word procaulng and resum .. 
"Wes'lrn Union driving record and loVl of children, Taco BIll EOE. 

Ae'.,.nc;" requl, ... as J*r hour. li=.=~~F=I~"~t ~~. ~CO~'"~"'~'=I"~=~==========ffl 
___ ..:.IOW="== . .;.;Iow=o'-___ I Now hl.lng. '-80S-887-eooo •• xt. 

PART TIIIII help wonled lor Foed V-9112. 
we CARRY: 

'Shlpplng supplle. 
·OHicI and compute' suppllH 

'Schoolsupplles 

"LL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEP1'ED 

..... IL BOXES fTC. 
221 E. Morkot 

354-2113 
112 block _t 0' aul~ Trip 

aM 21, gritduI'e .Iuct.nt, looking 
for lineerl, openminc:led terN" 
who lovel art and natur •• for 
dltlng. Roply dol l n~.ly. W'~.: Th4t 
Dilly lowln. Box 058. Room 111 
Communications (Ant.,.. 
IOWI City I'" 52242. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

NO CREDIT? Bod c,edlt? Wo can WOWII ROBINIII 

Worehoust Ind Fertlll.er Pion!. INTlLU_C~ Jobs. FED. CIA. 
Full daYI Ind Ag bockground US CUlioms. DE". Ole. Now Hiring. 
pref.rred. Stutsman·llnc .• Hills, Uilingi. 1~7.eooo ext. 
lowI. 679-22I1 . K·9112. 

EARN flOOI _kly working It 
home In spare time. Send 
aell-addreeHd ltamped .nvelope 
to Kinetics. Box 313. Iowa City I" 
52244. 

~ARN IIONIY typing! PCI WP. AI 
homo. Fulll plrt-llme. 135.0001 yell 
pOlen,lal. 1-805-&&7-eclOO. e.,. 
B-9612. 

_T ... L Job • . $18.392- $67.125/ 

WANTED: Food worke,. Ind 
C~I. Unl .. ,.Jty 01 lowl Hoaplt"" 
Ind Cllnlca o .... ry Oopo"mont. 
Stanlng wlge: $4.501 hour. 10-20 
hour. per WHk. Contlct: 

JOin Dolezal. I 

Asst. Director. Dietary 
UI Hoapnlls Ind Clinl .. 

oi ... ry Oeplttmefll. C-147 
Iowa City IA 52242 

Call for Inte",,,., 338-8650, 
_ 8:31).5:30. 

"'CTlV18T. JOBS NOW In olOclOral 
..,d I ... ue campaign • . Make a 
dlffe,.nce In the en..,lronment Ind 
lhe oIection. S ... LARV. PAID 
TAAHING. BENIFITS. NATIONAL 
ADVANCEMENT • 
ICAN 

EOE 

PHVSICAL 1h,,"PY oldea. Rehob 
t!'wraP)'. Will train. F"xlble 
lC~ullng. AMI artd PM,. Pr.f.r 
hMllh Iltld oppllcan ... _ helpl No one refusedl GuarantMd' That WI. faat, C.twoman mak .. 

VIsa! MasterCard. 1-900-980-5821 . four , we need moral Coma join UI. 
..;o:;;x.:;.!...:C;;.P..:C;;.II:.;7;;.' .:.9ge::.:..!po='.:.m.:;.ln.:.u~II;:';'_-l movi your buna, cuz we',. Mwlng 
- lots of tun. 

W. sure are glad you're working 
10 hard to bring, new frllndl to OUt 

Bellllmos. Keep up Ihe 
eatsearchlng 0"''' SatRulslans 
and M ~ you hive many 
aatbonding e)ll~rllncel thll 
w.ekend You n.,.r know whe ... 
Bat8uffy .nd BeICh lp may turn uP ' 
neJltt ll 

~;''=~X~.a:..ae12 'or 
current lilt 

I'"nopol'llltion Ind 000d 
communlcatlonl plili. 8«-2471. 

J ~ IIOliNE church noed. orgonl.I fOI 
MAN ALONE CAN ENSLAVE MAN . Sunday ... M ond Wednesday PM 

-SImone Wall 1 ___ -'-________ 1""''''"' Solol11 for SundlY ~ 
____________ 1 services. No choir pracUc • . P ..... 

P"RT-T,""lull·llm. doIl ... ryl call Moriiyn Mljora 1-319-386-1361 
UNDeR new management. Wut manufacturing. MUlt have ct.., 

-----....... --1 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE Asaautt karuament 
Rape Crisis LIne 

Until nlKt Benlme. Hme 
ea,message ... m_ BltbOllrd. 

The Cool Batchlck. 
P.S . Thanksgiving 15 right Iround 
the corner. Stay tuned fo' news of 
the B.tboyfriend. 

CONVERSATION IS TH! !N!IIIV 
OF GOOD WINE AND FOOD. 

- ... Ifred HitchcOCk 

TRANSIT 
H YI-A". 01 experlence and 
100.000 w .. kly CUltomer,l, 
definitely en ac, to tOIlOW. Nobody 
can ride just onCEI. Tryl 

ADOPTION 
335-0000 (24 Hours) ADOnION 

CAIH loans Information servicn. We need one anoth.r. Happily 
SASE. $19.95: LO. Publisher. married couple wishes to give 
Route 1, Box 71. West LI~r1~, wondlrful home and unending 
Iowa 52710. love to white newborn. Legal and 
.:....:...:-"'--------1 confidential. Call collect : 
"'01 INFORM ... TlON ana 212-737-5311 . 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
."'allable: ADOPTED two yel' old seek, bab'1 

FREE MEOtcAL CUNIC brother or sister PI • ..,.. help OUr 
120 N. Dubuque St,"t d.ughte,'s dr .. m come true' 

337-4459 Expenses paid. Everytt1'ng legaV 
Cell for an appointment. confidential. CIII Debbyl Josh --========"--1 colltc, 914-762·5536. 

100 Mlnl-Cross or diet pUIs for only 
15 (1000 fo, $14.95). Call LOVING. SlCu'e. hlpplly marrl.d 
1-800-88&-4988. coup" wants to adOPt. Let us help 
.;.;;.:..;;.=--'-.:..;;.------1 you through th is difficult time. 

WANT TO YAK!!! SOME Lege'. confidential, expenses paid. 
CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? Call collect: Lorryl Diane. 

Individual. group and coupla 415-55G-1876. 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scala fees. 
354-1226 

HI", ~ycholhtrop, . 

NIW ADS STAAT ... T THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ... ND 
WORK THEIR W"'Y TO THE TOP. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 

~ 
~ 

Adopflon 

~~:~~";C:~=:~I':t,-:::';!' driving record, ~xlbl, hou,.. 
EOE. &43-5650. I .... _III. 

end waitresses . Top pay for 
rnponllbl. people. Apply in OPENINGS 'or 6a~ kitchen help 
peraen a. Intl,.tlt. 80 and end •• itr ..... 211 tow. A~. 
Downey Road. Wilt Brench. Iowa, Appty .Ithln, 1-.3pm deily. 
or coli 843-2585. t5 TO 15.10 an hour. tmmedlate 
POSITION AVailable 'or clrtlfled part·tlme openings. Two to light 
nursing .. 1"lnt at Oak noll hourI. Sunshine Commercial 
Retirement Residence for fulHlme Cleaning Service. 337-8~09. 

Call 351-1720 for Interview 
I£!~~~!:... _______ I P ... RT-Tllie polltlon .. IHlbl • . 
- Dlet.ry aleM .t OIkno" Retirement 

residence. Var~ hours Including 
some ...,Inlngl end w .. kendl; 
Compolltive Wigt • . Coil 351-1120 
for Interview appolntmlnt. 

-"==~=-------I DPPORTUNITI~I l.oIllblt 
depending upon qualifications; 
Part-time dellyery and repair 

1:!!~~~~c!!;!;.!~!!!:.._-:-_1 peorson. and pert-time ""Iperson, 
- or tu,"Ume peraon to perform all 

ADUl.T carrier wanted 'or large 
downtown business route, 
Ayallable stlrting October 22. Call 
the low. City Presa Citizen,. Te,e .. 
FI,oer a' 337-3181 .... 12. 

we NeED r.llable. caring people 
to work with developmencl"Y 
d isabled adulll and children In our 
Iowa City group homes F".lbte 
hours inc Iud. overnights Ind 
weekends. $3 90 to "In: $4 .15 
ayallable In 90 days. It you ar. I 
high school graduate. 18 years old 
and are Interested. please attend 
applicant orientation Mondey at 
3pm. Wednesday el 100m 0' 
Thursday at 2pm. Systems 
Unlimited, 1()40 Williams St., 
lowo City. 3311-8212. EoetM. 

NANNY'_EAST 
Hal mother 's helper jobs ayaiLable. 
Spend In IlCciting yeer on the .... 
co .... II you 10 .. children. would 
Ilk. to see In other part ot the 
country, share family experiences 
and make new h lends, call 
201-140-0204 0' ",II. Box 825. 
Llvingslon NJ 07039. 

OVIRSEAS Jobs $900- $2000/ 
month. Summer. yelr-round, all 
-count"", -eN ~ F,.. H"O. 

dul .... Apply In peroon .t Whlrilng 
W ... ,.. 2303 Highway 6 Wilt. 
Coratvlli • . 

econoifoods 
Ful Met pM MIne 

poaIliona. Fle.1bIe houra. 
OWr night stockers. video 
dapllIoraI dept, bakery, 

del. demonstration •. 
Apply In pel'lOll at aeIVIce 

counter. 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full tIme_ nay hoUl'll_ 

and COmmiUiDD_ 
inllW'llnc:e. 
-haring. 

Mustang Market 
COD¥enience Stores_ 

. I.C_ area. 
AppJ.y at: 933 S. 

Clinton, Iowa City 

~ I'dI4 CIIIcbD. 
Friendly dependable 
people. Please call: 

351-5028 

Counlly Kifchen of Iowa 
City is now accepting 

tlpplicaliona lor 3rd Ihitt 
lining room .lBff. III., 

cook poaiIiona available 
lor all Wllfts. 

Please inquire in peraon 
at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

Hardee's of PIIaa CerIter 
One Is now hlrlrc for all 

shifts. We offer free 
IMllforms. employee 

bonuses & Incentives, 
paid vacation IlIter one 
year, discounted meals 
& flexible schedullrc. 
Earn up to $5/hour_ 

Apply III .... 011 lletw.n 
.... IIOun of 1O-epm 

F,.. Pregn ... cy l .... ng 
Conllclentllil CounMllng 

.nd Support 

PerltIcI choiC9 of pwwr8 #or 
your pr8Cioue newCom 

We',. YOUfI(J .nd bv/llg ." 
a pr.ny hDma and hu(lll 

pI6y ytIId Itx bll/lyll 
ebtylloo/f Aill/fa .... _ 

your choice of adapllon .. a 
Iov/IIg one. 

Writ. IJC. PO Box 52~A04. Co.ona, r----------....:------------, 
Del Mar C ... 92825. " 

No 8ppOIntmanl __ ry 

Mon.oWed. 11-2; 
Th .... y, Frldey 1-4 

... ~11:00_m-1:00pm 

CALL 338-8865 
118 S_ CIInlOn, 

Suit. 250 

Lat .. IaIkl E~ paid. 
CII/I coIecl (914) 737-4597 

BELL ... VON 
eARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
CIII Mary. 338-1823 

Brooda. 145-2278 

FULL·TIIIE cook position av.la-bla 
at O.knoll Retirlment R .. I~e. 

___________ .1 81m.. 2pm. Experience necenary 

NOW HlAING r-o l.st.rect U or I In la rge ~Intity cooking. 

HELP WANTED 
stu dints for part time custOdial Ce"lficat on In food preparation 
potltlonl. University HOlpltal and m_1 eervice helpfUl but not 
housekHplng depart".,.nt. DIY necessary. Pleasant working 
and night shift •. WHklnds and conditions, competitive wr' 

CO"P ... CT .. lrllllralarS 10' ,onl. hol iday. requlrod. Apply In porson plld CEUs ••• cellant _I II. CIII 
to C157 Goneral Hospllal. 351-1720 '0' Inlo,.l_ 

Throe sl.os •• ail.ble. I,om $391 :.::..:.:.:::...:=====:----1 "op",po=ln"I",me=ntc.' ______ _ 
school yeaf. Microwl"''' only $39/ NOW HIRING at Goldin Corral -

STOP!!! 
Wor1< part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Cal on behalf 
of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per houri Guaranteed hourty pay, 
great boll,ls opportunitieS and 'paid training 
are provided at our oonvenient downtown 
location. semest.r. Free delivery. Big ten Family Steak HOUM. WANT1!D: 4-5 r .. ponslble ,tUdentl 

::R=on~t=.I:=..-!:ln::c::... 3:::3:,:7,::-R.::E;::N;..:T,;.. ____ I Part time Ind full time polltlons with valid drlw.,'s llcen ... to woric: 354-6226 
COUNSELING ASSOCI ... TES availabl' : IS Cltorlng dlllY.ry driver .. Sign 

Individual, couplt and group *Flexlbll scheduling . up for an Interview It tha ClmpUI 1 ... _________ ..... ___________ --' 
·Part time vlCltlon pa~. Information Center or ClII the I· 

e.perMtnces for people who wish .M ... 1 benl,h.. Student Personnel Manager at 
to ekamlne their lives with an eye -Fun work condition I . 33&-3105. 
toward InsighV und..-'tlnding and As h I hi 
changel becoming. Sliding fM - Ie abOut sc 0 ars p program. BARTENDER! WaitrHS nHded at 

sc .... Oa)' and evening hours. Appl~ I' your conyenlence. Crlttr '. Loungl in Hills. MUlt be 
338-3671. 821 S Rive,.lda 1,I ... dly. po'lOnlbl. Ind 

___ =-"-_""-0...;..:.-___ 1 well-groomed. No eKper*,ce 
TAROT end olhe, me'ophysicil I NT!LLlG~NC~ Job • . FED. CIA. _ed. Coli 6.19-2535. Iflor 2pm. 
lesson. Ind readings by Jan Gaut, US CUltoml, DEA, etc. Now hiring. . 
experienced Instructor. Call LlsUngl> 1-80&-687-6000. Ext. 
351-8511. K.9B12. NURSES ... ID!!. Willing. eorlng :..:...:="---------·1 porson. _ lor lho villi link In 

our health care facility. Preter high 
IChool graduatl, Pr.ter urtlt*! 
but will train. Providing handl..on 
clre to our elderly r"ldents il 
both chall.nglng and _ordlng. 
Apply In porson ; 

Lantern Park eire Center 
915 201h ...... 

Coral..,ille IA 52241 
EOE 

N~~D CAIH? 
Make money Miling ~our clothes . 

THI BlCOND "'CT lI(IALE SIlO' 
offlrl lOp doUI" for your 

faU Ind wlntar clothes. 
Open It noon. Can first , 

2203 F SU", 
(ICrOsa Irom Seno, Pobloa). 

338-8464 . 

~ hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some lunch avaiWity. Apply 

between 2 ard 4 Monday through Thursday. 
Power Company 
CoraMl1e EOE 

Do you have time to earn JOOCI mOlley? 
We have a job for you! 

SYSTEM OPERATOR 
We are seeking an individual to opcnle and mon· 
itor computet taaks Ihro.u&h !he openfOr'. COIIIOIe 
and to usitt in monitorina of the network 1rIfIt· 

millim liiIcI. RcspoJlJibililiCi include: enaurina 
thal the l)'sternJ are available for telemarketing 
\lie; exccuting updalc5 and 'report lIenCralion; per. 
forming file back upa and data tranfen; and ... iJ
tina in report dillribution and problem-lOlving. 
Requiremenll are _ two-year degee in oompuler 
sc:ience or equivalent expaienr::e. Wans VS exper
ience preferred 

Please submit _ reswne and cover leiter to: 

Pioneer TeleTechnologiea, Inc_ 
AIII1: Kevin Keyser 
102 Sccllcant Square Drive 
SeI'gcantBlufC.1A 51054 

Now hiring night coolcs & p-ep cooks. 
Appy in person 2-4 pn, Mon.-Thurs. 
The Iowa River Power Co~y 

5011 st Coralville EOE 

Youth Homes Inc. 
P,O. Box 324 

",:",y,:""".,,::':IIowa City, Iowa 52244 . 
319-3374523 

for theJrolk7Willg p.osillioru 
gromgrowlh. SIlloryand benefils. 
mit ruUIM and specify positions( s) when applying. 

SlJ&\'TANCE ABUSE PREVENTION SPEClALISf. 
Full-limeorbalf-time. DevdopllldimplcmmtcunprebQl
live SAP program including clienllCftlellini and .cferRI. 
coo.ultation and coordination willi coDatmlJ. pllll alI<I 
implmlent educatiooal and recJClliooillClivitiea. BAIBS 
and JclaIed expWntz ft!CjUiRd. 

INDEPENDENT LMNG COORDINATOR. 
Manage a comprehensive n. proglml. includinl,coordina
lion wiIb coUalCrai pt'08rarm and .,encies; IUperviJe edu
calion. =-tion .. d case wlllk componenLl; oversee 
tnnJiIionallivin& facili!y. scane~-liIe boulina wi allef
canI scrvitzl. An outstanding opporIIIIlity for an experi
enced IIIdmotivatodindividuallOdevdopl model program. 
BA/BS alI<I extensive rdaICd experi_ ftlCjuiRd MAl 
MSW preferred. 

.eLUNG SOft aerve CO"" at Ar.". 
during .AthtltlC • ..,.ntl $&I Plr 
nour. Dl/d.n Strvleol. 335-9375. 

HGO W!lKL Y doing 1000,ot no"", 
fOl ImaH companl ... Easy work 
anyone can do For detail,: SInd 
.tlrTl~d enWilope to: K.II~ '" 80x 
234. Mt. MOrr11 MI 480458, 

'JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

f510 '12 8n hour 
NatIonal ftnn hili IrnrMd
iIII Mnlng poIitIonI 
a~ tar .. right 

people. Tlia Ia lit exctllant 
WIly to e.m .... inoomB 
In • job ita! you CIIt be-

1_111. We Mad anIalllllll, 
~ people wilh 

aboYe a\18r11Q8 phone 1IOioBt. 
WeofMr: 

• Convenl8ll1 downtown! 
• campus Ioc8tion 
• FIBxlble hoUII 
• P~d IJllnlng 

For IrnmecII ... ""-Mew 
elll III SS4-124,. 

AmNfl)N STUDENTSI 
Wortcert III8dtd IfTlfTltdI. 
iIIIIy !of MIY. IWnpOrI!y 
Ulignrnwtt In _ de.. 
prodllClion el1'llronmant. 
SHIFTS AVAIL: 6am-2:30 
pm, %:30 pm-12:00wn. 
MWF. or the _l1li111 
TTH. call today for fill 
IIPpoi"III'rfIIIl 

337-3002 
Kelly lllllporWy a.vrc.. 

Commetce CellIIr 
325 E. WuhlnglDl1 

Nat III ~-Neoier a I .. 

THe lelT w.I"'n w .. tfl.ld Inn I. 
nOW acc.pllnG IppliCOllonl 10' I 
parl-tlml nlgnl IUdilo' Ind pan-
II"", IrOnl dIS" cl"'~I . Apply In 
t::l'IOn to thl a.tt Wltt.rn 

tllIl.ld Inn. ~ Exll 2'0. 
Colalvll'" EOE 

GODFATHeR" PI,," now hiring. 
flexlbl. echedut.l. " .. br.ak 
tn4t.I •• Ulh bOnU. Iftlr On' 'fI.r 
of ,mployment, COllaoe DOnUt for 
. tudenll, All PQtltlon., da~ and 
,"'e"lnOI. COUrtl.r and kltot\en 51 
It.rtln~ ",,50' hour, drlvl'. ,. 7 
"our p ul '1/ ~IWlry, on bUill". 
eal liwy I W. 

,II YEAR old man with Clrebrll 
p.tIIY ... kl aide fOr Iftemoonl .nd 
,vlnlngl, Call 33th t 208. 

fULL. Pa .. -llmo p011'1I I 
."'allable In OUf pruning .nd 
mowing d'p8r1m1nt , Will tr.ln. 
POliti.." attitude and good 'tVo(k 
athle 'equl'ed. CIII Quality Core II 
il5~-3108lor mort dotaili. 

HORN EI.mentlry Sctlool n"", I 

noon lunChroom Ind p1lyoground 
.upervlsor. 11 ;t5-12 t6. Call Horn 
E1emlntlry School, 339-6838, 

OPPORTUNITIES 
u.ro, Hoephal, 10 .. 
CIty, .. ourr-..Uy 
echecIullng Inlerv" 
tor 11M following ,.n
dIM oIerIc* poeldon-: 
Unit CMrkI-
3:15 - 8:15 p.m., 
pro\'IdM CIlIricIIlllpporl 
10 lhellWllnQ 1IIiIa; 
NqUireI pI'eYiouI 
cleric:-' experience, 
~reI.u.d 
elCJ)lrienoe, necMNIY: 
rnedcaI !lrmlnology 
dMir.tIIIt. 
a.iwl AuI .. ", • -
• - 8 p.m.13 - 11:30 p.m., 
plOw. c:larlc.l1Upporl 
10 .,. MecIcaI Recorde 
department; raqui .... 
pra'o'iolM daric:aI 
experience. ~ wpm 
typing, mUlt ba 
available lor orienting on 
thIt ~ 1hIft. 
Appbknlland 
rafwrallkIf ..... 
~1ioI .. AN curentIr 
bei1g tIIwI by Ihe Job 
s.nra of Iowa oIb 
Iocalld &11810 Lower 
~Roed. 

~""'IIIf1"" CIIIPQIItriIIr ......,. • 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

*Great pay and incentives. 

*Ufe, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401(k) savings plans-even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs_ per week min.) 
* A positive. employee-centered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
*$5-$8 an hour, part time days and 
part tbne night shifts available. 
ALSO FUll TIME. 
PIl, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

m ' B~ , ~ , 
Our delivery driven earn up to $8.00 .. hour from 
Wile&, tiP' Ind au reimblnemalt. Plua we offer 
flexible schedules Ind half-pice mem_ Da)' and 
nighllhifta lvailablo-full and put-time mlllt have 
owncaundinsurance_ Youmllltbc18y.n01d. Stop 
in Ind apply roda)' 118 S. Dubuque Sl. joWl Cit)'. 

FUN QUALIFICATIONS 
AD BLANK 

, b there __ .,011 aeed 10 let _ --..Iof 
,Do 1-want 10 UTa", __ lid .. U .. ft' ,..c.1 
, Do 1011 .... 10 llIOIOIJI .. 10 __ f 
,Do 1011 WUIt 10 WIIII ___ II.." blrll!Q1, 
., aNlh..." or IOOd lick? 

, b IIMre __ , tIIItl. _Id Uke 10 flirt willi? 
, Do 1" wutto UJ eonan& .... lIoIII? 
, Do lOll ftntto pia _ F A.C. willi 1011' "....? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name , phone number balow. 
Nne PhoM 

8encI complettldlld blank 
1M ~1Ir IowM 

111 Communlodone Center 
wifI chick or money ordIt, 00"* 01 CoI9II11d11on 
or IIcp by our ofIIoI: IoWi CIty, '124~ • S3H7I4 

PART.TIME 
CLERK 

OuIkTrlp Corporation 
Is now hiring qualified 
persona for part time 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week_ Day 
& .venlng hours are 
availibl •. Starting 
wage. $oU5Jhr. 

Applicants must be 
at least '8 years old, 
have transportation, 

& be able to handle a 
variety of duties while 

working with em
ployees & customers. 
~*"'" .. 1VIIIbM 

" .. y OuIIIT", Sftn. 

FAST PACED • 18 years of age 
FLEXIBLE HOURS • Own car and 

. insurance 
FULL OR PART· TIME • Good driving 
EARN UP TO sa/HOUR record 
($4.00 hqur/y wage plus tips, 
plus 18¢ per mile) 
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l HELP WAM 
I' ----
, COIllPUT!!1I1 

COmpulo' baS4d~' l COlllvllle. II e,~ 
bJII. we h.Y. ~~ J fu,,·tlme and OIlIpi 

, Pfogrl",mer,..o, t [)I.-IOP",""t c.ol~ 
ElOper"nC. In 1lioii 
Opl,.Ilng Systl'l I 

_Ironrnentll ~rt!tl :.um. to PO S~.1 
523::;19::.. __ _ 

-;;010; Cou",III 
~rI tor Stress "'II 
StudY. comPl""II, 
~~2_" __ _ 
yoUTH Car. Wor\,' 
JobS thll mak., ~I 
."d pln·time ~, 
:lprn- 11 pm and 11, 
Rolated educalon I 
",perlenee p,ell(f~ 
lilting avail i~ a 
()<;t. 20 ~ om 

o. 
low. CI~~ 

IOE 

;;5K CLERI( . S,. 
SUnd'1s. 1am· ~II' 

rSOn. Mllr-klt"M( 
rve., coralvill •. 

~''''e.tP'II. l ir 
hygIenist. OOWlIOW 
COd" R.pld. ~~ 
1.8(10-728-8095. 

" BurUnglOn, Cc 
• HarrlIOIt, CI! 

, 9011011 Wf/, 
~ ~AY8. PI. 

" OubuqUt,l.i , Brown, BeI~ 

er 

• DiSCO\ 
policy 

• Veryf 
schedl 

Premil 
ship is 
full tim 
Will bE 
Compl 
&3ar 
requin 
Good 
persol 
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HELP WANTED , HELP WANTED 
COMPUT!II '"CIALISTI 

CompUI .. based 1"lnlng In WANTED 
Corilyllle, II expanding II. prolect LANOUAGES OF 11'101'" 
b8H. W. h .... e opening. for one A student who is • native lpe,ker 
tull-llme and on. plrHlme 
Programmet'o and. Project of • language of India (other than 
I)tvtfoprn.nt CoOrdinatOr Hindi, Urdu. Benglll 0' M.tattll) Is 
ElipertenCe In M.clntosh needed as 8 reachJng Asslslant In 
oporallng System end MS 005 • lIngul'lIcs COU"'" for Ih. oprlng 
environments pre'.rred. Send .. mesler. MUll be ,Uher I US 
tl'lUm, to PO 80lll: 161 . Oakdale lit citizen or I torelgn student with I 
112319, .Iudtnl yl ... For lu~her 

In'ormatlon and 10 apply. ctlil Or 
N!!MD: CaUCe51a" males. 18-30 wri" by October 22 10 Pro' .. lOr 
~rI tor Sl'n, Manlgement Aile. Olvlson, Department of 
Siudy, Compon .. tlon, Call lIngulSllcs, 570 EPB, lel.phOne 
33&-'1421 . 335-0200, 335-0211 , 

VOUTH Cer. Worker opportunltlH. 
Jobl lhl' mah 8 dlUerence. fUll WAHT!D: Peopte who warn to 
."d part·llme positions. 7am. 3prn, work their own hours. make gOOd 
3pm·l 1pm and 11pm. 7am. money and h.vesome fun .. !ling 
Related education endJ or 2Ot: per mlnut. phone c.,ds on 
.. perien,. pr.'8rred. Send lenar campus with the hefp of .H«:tl". 
atlting 8vall . Ity and resume by pOl ter and fly,r. For frM 
Oct. 20 ~J information pack call 

' ( ornes Inc 1-800-223.7592. It tone dial 
ox 324 26&-2678~ touchton. phones ani 

Iowa City I ... 5224. 
EOE EASY WOIIKI EKooll<onl payl 

___________ I ...... mble produCIS al home. call 

for Informltlon 504..&41-8003. flll 
1894. 

D!SIC. CLERt( Saturday. and 
Sundays 711m-- 3pm. Apply In 
person. Mar-k .. Mol." 707 Firlt 
Ave •• Coralvill •. 

HELP WANTED 
-PAPER CARRIERS 
• IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

" BoIiIIIl Way, 101h St., 
• 23rd love, P1, (ConiIvIh) 

", Dubuque, Linn, Ronalda, 
• 81'-" Bella VI .. 

, Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph, 335-5782 

Immcdi.ltc opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

• Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
~ time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers starti at $550/hour. 
Weo en 

• Discounted meals • Free uniforms 
policy 

• V~ flexible 
schedules environment 

• Paid breaks 
• Oeanmodem 

HELP WANTED 
lTUOI!NT CLli!RK TYPIIT 

Clark Iypl,1 naedtd 10 work 1~15 
hours I week, ~.75 an hour. 
Pret.r pt'fWn who I. lb. to work 
portion. 01 Tuesday and Thursday, 
Requlr" word proc. .. ing 
•• ".rlonce, lYPing sped of 45 wpm 
by t .. 1, and dri •• license. Duties 
Includo word prO<lellSlng. 
anlwering t''-Phones. 'lInning 
If rinds and genaral oHio. duties. 
Conl.cl Shlrl<oy Lo"enblch, 
Un'versity HOSpital SChool, 
356-1431 

WORII·ITUOY pubfl""llon. 
auillint Dull .. Include assisting 
with g.lh.rlng. compiling and 
upd.tlng Information for University 
PubllcaUon •• assembling mal linQa, 
filing, typing . running errande and 
phOI<H:opylng. S4I hOUr, 1~15 
hOUrs! wMk. ContK1 Kelly Huston 
01 335-3901 , 

Now hiring fOl' lui 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
Please apply In person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

UP€RI~NCED 
Secretary! Bookkeeping 

AasISlIlnC4 
351-4011 

·Len,rs 
"Resumes 
·Papers 
-Brochur" 
-BOOk, 
eMuiUpl. copi •• 
eMil lings 
'Ouallty deSigns! levouls 
-latest Equipment 

Fr" Parking Delivery 
Fast ServicI 

HALF·PAle! hair-CUll tOr new 
clients.. Ha'flz.l. 511 Iowa AVl. 
351 -7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT retrlglt1lltors tor ren\. 
Thr .. liz .. 'V8i~bl., from 1391 
achoot year. Microwaves only $391 
.. m .. ter. Fr .. delivery. alg Ten 
Renlal. Inc. 337·AENf. 

FOR SALE: Stereo receiver. tape 
deck. apeek". Ind I llnd; Men'. 
26" Mountain bike. 080. CIII Itt,r 
"pm. I ...... mesH{I8. 331·8867. 

BIKES for men and women. 
Almost new. Best off.r. C.II 
339·1142, 

REBUILD your 8xl.1Ing double 
hung windows with economical 
window kit • . Ee.y 10 I",tlll 
Contact Jim It Nage' Lumber. 
3311-1113. 

THAE! cubic toot retrl~r8tor. 
Uk. now . • 1101 OBO. 351 · 7935. 

WASHER & Dryer, Meytag. S200i 
palrl OBO. V.ry styll'hl 354-9231 , 
leave meaaagi. 

j FiVe: P185180 R13, .II-.. uon tlr ... 
' Approllllmitely 10.000 miles I.ft on 
oach. $751 OBO. 338-7897 daY": 

~;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;~;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;~~~ 856-3817 eYlnings. 

USED CLOTHING 
Premiere Iowa City auto dealer
ship is looking for a permanent 
full time data entry professional. 
Will be working on IBM personal 
computer. Hands-on Lotus 1. 2 
& 3 and DOS experience 
required. 
Good starting wage for right 
person. Send resume to: 

Personnel 
P.O. Box 2268 

SHOP THE Buoon SHOP. 2121 
Sou1h Riverside OrJ'ote. tOr good 
uMd clothing, amlll kitchen items, 
.tc. Open every dey. 8 ;45.5.00. 
338-34.8 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIY!RSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Terminals • $10 
Bolt-down lab arm chairs 

$5 .ech 
O.k sludenl desk., lormica d .. tcs, 
clolhe. dreuera; 

Iingly S40 elCh, 
live 0" mort • $35 each. 

19 Inch electronic racks 
$15.ach 

High temperature. gas fired, smell 
kiln 

$1~ 

Iowa City, Iowa 52244 ~~~~~~~K:~~~~~~:ker panals 

~==================================~!=~ lrom$I~~ 

Laboratory Supplies 
__ Sa/es· __ _ 

Iowa TefTflory 
Curtin Matheson Scientific. a Fisons Com· 
pany. Is a leader In the ndustrial and 
medeal laboratory supply Indus11y, Our 
aggressive growth plans have created 
lhe need for ambitious. artlculote indi
viduals to sell Industrial and medleallabo
rotary suppUes. 
The Ideal candidate will possess a strong 
professional Image, a proven track record 
of SUCCessful, Independent sales experi
ence. and a wUllngness to relocate .. A 
college degree In science 01' business Is 
also reqUired, 
Curtin Matheson Scientific h~es only the 
best, It you feel you can meet the chal· 
lenge, we have an excelent opportunity 
for you, To be considered. resumes must, 
be post-morked by Friday. Oct, 19. 1990, 
Send your resume In confidence to: 

700 S. Cllnlon 
Opon Tuesday & ThUrsday 

12-1pm. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
,.llOfllbly priced. 

BRANDY' S VACUUM. 
351-1459. 

FUTONS and 'rame • . Things & 
Things" Things. 130 South 
Cllnlon. 337-$6'1 . 

lOW le"ITIR re.H. COmpact 
refrigeralors. microwlVft. TVa. 
camcorders, 'reeterl. 
dishwashers. w.shers aod dryers. 
Free deU".ry on most items. Big 
T.n A,nlil. Inc. 337·AENT. 

LOFT new. single. h",fit.nding 
loll Installed. $65. 354-9505 or 
338-7774. 

WANT A lOll? Ooak? Tlble? 
Roe'.r? VI,il "OUSEWORKS. 
we've got 8 store 'ull of clean used 
fumiture plus diah." dr.pes. 
li mps and other household Items, 
All a t re .. o nlbie pricll. Now 
Icceptlng new consignments. 
HOUSEWORK51109 Hollywood, 

FIREWOOD 
FOil SAL!: Flr • .,ood, $S5 I 
pick-up IOld. OeU",rld. Phone 
ah.r Spm, 1148-41711. 

ll!AlONI!D ook li_. SplI~ 
delMred, lta_. II25 lUll cord. 
165 hllf cord, x.-ll107. 

PETS 

ANTIQUES 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
ud other quality 

anUqueI, 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
CDCSOllaClOOll_1 .. 

1507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
HAUNTl!D IIOOIISHOP 

October Boo. Sol. 
20% off .11 hardbOc.a 

w. bUy. sell Ind search 
(Neill to New Pio"..r Co-op) 

520 E. W •• hlngton 

PhIosophy boob 
over 1500 tiles 

It 

MURPHY -NOOIm1LD 
1OOIl. 

11-6 Mon-Slt 
htM.QlLIDT ...................... 

RECORDS 
WOW, Iowa City'. n.", .. 11 oIdOlI 
record .Ibum swap shop: Jan. 
blues, classical. STOAM C!LLAA 
MUSIC, 521 E. W •• hlnglon. 
Evenings. S.turdaya. 354-4118. 
Bring your stuff. 

CASH PAID for qUllity uMd rock. 
jan and btU" albums. calMtt .. 
and CO·s. Large quanti ties wanted; 
wlll1ravsl It necessary. FlECORO 
COL~ECTOR,' • /2 Sou'h Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ELECTRIC GUJT All I£TIIP 
New strl"gl, Intonltlon, 
8,tiOO and oec .. adjust 

522.50 
THE GUIT4R FOUNDATION 

AUlhorlzed Gibson Repair 
S'4e. Fairchild 351~ 

KAY CELLO, thrM qUlrte,. size. 
Gre.l cotldltlonl 354-6823. 

COMPUTER 
CHEAP. UnuSld 388 40MB VOII 
sys with IOftwar •• mouse. $1e29 
up. One ye.r . Harry. 
319-391H1051 

NUD TO PLACI! ... N 4D1 COME 
TO ROOM 111 COIIIiIUNICA
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

LeADING Edge Mexlel 0 , 512kb, 
20mb HD. mono or color display 
. nd prlnler . $600, .--gatt.blt . 
338-9138. 

EPSON Equity 10 &401< computer 
with WordPerfect 5 O. Price 
negotiable. ~700. 

WOIID PIIOCEStIOR with 10U.r
quality prloler. 5prRdsheet •• pell 
check and thuaUrlJI. $450, 
nogoll.bl<o. 337-5eel . 

MACPLUI. 2 mb RAM, eoo 
external drive. Irn.geWriter II. 
$1000. 33NI5OII, 100 .. meMIIge. 

STEREO 
FOfIIALe: JVC ,urntabl • . 
Excellent condition. $50. 337-3921. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. stereo. 

WOOOIIURN I!L!CTIIONICS 
400 " Ighland Court 

338-7547. 

CURTlN'';'AlHESON 
SCIENTIFIC 

;;:,low;;:::0-"C;.:.<,;IIy.;,,:;338::.,-4,;.:.36;..;7· ___ 1 MINDIBODY 
IIOOIICASI!. 119.115: .-dra ... r 

1225 N. Michael Drive 
Wood Dale, IL 60191·1091 
Equol Opportunity Emp\o'fef MIf 

Do you like to organize and see 
things ~click·? 

ches', 1SII.1I5 : loble- am, &34.95: 
1 __ 1, $99: lUlons, $89.115: • 
ma"_, $69.95: chol .. , $14.115: 
lamps, etc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Oodg • . 
Optn I 1 arn-lj:l Spm every d.y. 

QUI!I!!N 1111 wat.,.bed. Qe%, 
w.veI .... &-dr.wer pedest.l. Solid 
Stall ...,at. hut.,. 1350. 937.-8508. 
1.lve tnMNge. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING ell" rlnga .nd Olher gold 
.nd .1I .. r. ITI!PH'I STAMPS • 

IOWA em YOGA CI!NTEII 
"labU,,,... 1975 

Hllh. yoga emphasizing 
brealhing. alignment, stretChing. 
Enhlncn experience 01 BEING
iMho-bOdy, CI ..... sllnlng now. 
Informltion, caU Barbara WeiCh 
Breder, PhD. 19 yelrs e}ll~rlenced 
In.lrucllon. 354-9794, 

ACUPUNCTUIII! : 

For W.ljjhl, SmOking, 
St,.. •. H •• ,th Probtems 

28th Year 354-639' 
EMt- W .. , Center 

COINI, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958 

·00 you" pt1cIe In betng ,--'tIt In 11\ aIItce 1llPPQll1OIe? THERAPEUTIC • 00 ~ I"I~ _ YOU'" doni. job weI? N!ON _r ligna In .ny condilion. 
• 00 ~ enjOy -'*'II wIII .... rItIat d peapiI? 4100 _r mirrors. 337.1552. 

• AI. ""' ..... 10 juggltdlt_ 1I,01·c ... lllllllIlllIo0 ... II"'? USED FURNITURE MASSAGE 
w. have an outstanding half·time opportunity THE 8IIIAlIU CLINIC 

• lor a matura. reeponalble person who wants to =~1~0~\'St's:."~~~33~~~, ~~!=:: :~ 1:1~:'~:~r. ay 
eed In a fast-paced, friendly work nigh... .ppoinlmen., 

TUHdoy· S.lurd.y 11-7 .nvj' lenl.H this describes you, please call UIED CAIII'fT. 12 K 18 plul ~ 338-4300 
for $30 each plUl condit ion. 

h...y at (319) 337-4700 Immediately. l'lqulroII lhe _I W.olern !fFECTlYI! pain . nd .1 .... 

~~:=::::::::::::::::::::~J;W; .. ;t1;I; .. ;d;ln;n;, ~364;;-7:7;70~.;:;;:;;;;~ reducllon, dMpty r.I •• lng Ind nur1uring AMTA Clrtlf'-d """'0-
lherapy. Oownlown. 3$401 132. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
or bring 10 """ DeIly Iowlll, CoInmunicltione Cen .... Room 201 . llMdIine tor IUbmtnlng ... 10 the 

'TedIy" COlUmn la 3 p m, 1Wo dlYJl bafor. IJtf _I, "_ may be edllltd lor 1IngIIt, oneIln QInIIIII 
l11liIl0l De pubfllhad mora Ihon onoe Nolk:e 01 ~ .. tor which edmIooIon It charged wNI nol be 
poptId, Notice of poIlllcol evenll will nol be aceepled, "cepI .-.ng _"""",,,III 01 r.oognlnd 

• gro."., P_ prtnl. 

• 

I!MMA 1JOL1IM4N CLINIC 
I'0Il WOMaN 

Rela.lng, _11Ih m_ Wllh 
110"" .cuprealUr. work. P ........ I 
and 1pOf1. mlSNlg.· •• ao. 
Conftrllent location. reaoneb .. 
1_. CIII lor appolnlment. 

221 N. Dubuqu. 
337·2111 

TOUCtI FOIl Hl!AL TIl 
s,...." l. HutchlnlOn 
ca.,1I1ed ma_ and 

Aelkllh .. lpl .. , 
ShIeIIU· "'cup_ .. - SMdlah

HeuromuacYI.r Therapy- Polortly 
TherlPv· Il8lI<oKOlogy 

For n.lu ral plln rella! and rei ••• 
lion, 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAOE 
922 M.lden ~ona low. ClI) 

3:J0.0231 

--------' 

WHO DOES In STORAGE WORD 
PROCESSING 

The Daily Iowan - Monday, October 15. 1990 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO buy w_ked 0< 
unwanled cal'S and tl\H:.ka. Toll 

828.<tlI7, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

. 
7B 

STORAGI!·ITOIIAGf: JOAORSIIONAL IIESULTI 
~~~~~~~::.:.!~--I MII"lt-warehou_ units from (.lIl0 . Accur .... '.s. ana reuonabM =-~ tfor~ '-to ~ 

u.slor."'1. 0..1337035011 .-ord proc:.Nlng. P~ theN. CAlIf TODAYI Sell your I.,.. 0' 'ion. ~. ,qu 
dornftb .... I0 ... '""" _y :::Juon=:.:;,c:33~1~~::... __ -: __ 

MOTOtICYCLI! STORAG! tetter'3s~' manuacriptL W __ ood Motore, 35A-4445.. nlilllALL. OWn room '" • three 
security, healed, c ....... n. U"';1td ,;.;,;====-------1 beclr __ 11<"",,-, 

-"";;..,:0.;..,;..:.0... ______ -1 ~,--.I--. SI81monlh QUA ~ I T Y __ ft_~'~- .~_ 

- .,.-- - ,- AUTO FOREla. ;"-rt~' • .... m =='1 :'~-Benton Sir'" Sto,..ge. 3J8..5303.. WOIIO Pf'oca .... NCI ..... ... -... __ ou 

ITUIlI!NT HI!AL TH 
PA!ICAII'TIONS 7 

Hev. your doctor call it In Low prl ___ deI ... r "'Iff 
UPS SIo4IPPINO 

~EDERAL EXPRESS 
She blOCka 'rOlf' Chflton 51. dOf-m$ 
~NTlIAL III!JIALl PtiARIlACY 

Dodge et O<1 .... po., 

woooeUIIN !lI!CTRONICI 
Nfll aflCI HfVtc .. TV. VCA. It.reo. 
auto SOlInG and commercl.1 eound 
ulas end MMee. 400 Highlend 
Court. 338-7S.1 

UW1HQ with! wltttout Plttem • . 
"'lte,...lon • • $eUII"IQ prom dr ...... 
ailka. 

0"'NOAS'5 BRIOAL BOUTiOUE 
626-2·22 

HOUsell!!PlNG : ,.._ I ""oble. 
experienced peraon to helP you 
k .. p your horne oftt and Clean? 
Call 351...e!l40. A.fer.noea 
.yail.b • . 

CHILD CARE 
~'. CHILDCARI! REFERRAL 
COMPUTEFlIZeO C"ILD CARE 

"EFeR"''''L "''''0 
INFORMATION SERViCES, 

Unll"" W'¥ AgenC)'. 
D.y care t1o""', cenl.r •. 

pre.chool liltlng5. 
occasIOnal alu.,.. 

FREE.()F-CH4RGE 10 UnW .. ,11y 
students. 'Iculty Ind atlff 

M-F, 338-7684 

..,N" PIIIC~ _ E. COlI" 364-803, 
MINt- STORAGE 

SIar" .1 $15 MacintOSh & lHer PrinltnQ 
HAlM(Eft COunlry AuIO -. 
11147 W .. rtronl DriWI.""" Cily 
338-2523 

Sit .. up to 101<20 .......... _ 
J3S.61~, 337.5:;« 'FAJI 1-___________ 1 -Fr .. Plrklng 

·SO .... O.y ServiCe 
·Applicauonll FO'm§ 

NUD TO !'lACE AN 401 COllI! 
TOROOII."CO ..... U~ 
TIONa CDfTER FOIl Dl!TAJLI 

TYPING 
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 

"tIOCelS'NQ 
au.llty work whh I ... r print 'or 
relumes. COYer leneral ef'tY"opes. 
,tudent papefl. end bullness 
'orml. Ru'" lOba. Clo .. to Le..., 
SChool 

• ... PAI LegoU IoItdql 
'Soll So ....... chl_ 

OFF.CE HOURS' IIom-Spm M·F 
PHO,..E HOURS; AnytIme 

'5 . ·7It2 

EXCELLENCI! GUARANTEED 

LAlTMINUTE 
WOfID~INO 

·ReSU/'Na 
·Ro_ 
·l ... .,1 

Whol_ you need' 
351-1311 

' .. TOYOTA MR2, ..,..." W'P" 
M .... MIl C .. 351-83'8 

. _ MAZDA RX1. Sun-" air, 
1_ mi'--. Beautllul cor. $45001 
oeo 337-23S8_ 

lN2SUIAIIU. s-op.ed, ~', NC,,,,,,,, booltonl COf1douon. 
52100/ 080 :lSHI.I<. 

1In YOL YO 244 ".000. Mini 
condl\jon 351-70147, ~UI6, 
De ... 

'71 FIAT SpIde< Spa" Co<wott1'bIo 
Run. gr .. l. o"ty 71 .000 ~I 

!Y!AY LOYER II A WAJlIlIOR miles, lop only i 112 ,...r. Old. 
AND CUPIt) leAl Hli ~"- $1300/ 080 351~. 

--o.IcI WANTED OEAD 011 AUVE11I JUN\( 
___ -.::::::::.:.:::..:-____ 1----------- CARS. W.poyCASH_'1000'O 

'.00 00 338-2523, TICKETS TIt~ I!NGLISH .. UOA 
Wo,d P,ocMllng 

Wllh ~. accur.cy 
ond .",Ie 
351-3122 * !' * * * * * * * * * ,_ N'" ,," Stanll. ~, ------------1 • Sport8man., Tickel. ~oor hllc:hbOck 5unrool 11Il00 

• 8ervic. • e21.e5n •• htt 5i>n' 

1'" MAZDA l12li Xl. Loaded. 
25,000, fllClory warranty left 
17m. 33t.ee07, aft'r 15p<n. 

• C-·nr~~ • MUtlT SfLLFlrS'_Ul,,,'1I81 __ ]:l~~~~~::::"_1 ........ _c-rBa~ • ...... LIty .. I_. ,........ Soberu OL ~. NC· Cell 
.ZZ"'~a ., ~ __ 5e_S7 ______ _ COlONI ... L .. A"K 

'U5IN1!5II!RYI~S 
,101 BIIOADWAY._ 

TYPil'1g. word processing, lett,,.. 
r,sumH. bookkeeping. Whalever 

• 311-0037 • " • a.., .... TnM. 
***'It******* nMd. "'ItO. ,.gular and 

;;~~~;~~~~!J~I THe D .. ILY IOWAN CLAIIIIFI!D 

AUTO SERVICE 

THE OREAT BUSINESS OF l.IF£ 
IS TO lIE, TO DO, TO Do 
WlTI<OI1T, AHO TO DEPAfIT 

-Irllcourll I0I0..., oIlIIecIIbum 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElIT 

FALL OCCUPANC'I' 
~ lor 1111 EHicIeft_ oneI 
~room wwnh~ For 
IlUmmer entcrt ovr poof etld tennie 
cou .... On _iM. Laundry 
fectln .... 

IOWA~ 
w. hOYt .ffiClency_.".,...... ",,'able now """ .... 101' _ . 
Call 3$4-01~7 10r more 
'"formaUon. 
HUO TO PI.AC~ AN AD' COMI TO IIOOtI 111 ___ 

_ C~Nft" FOfI D~U1Ll 

I!FFleteNCY ___ , 

I:~:; ~:m:. ":.:2'l:! 

lWO _room 1p&11"*,,,, 
CoralVIlle. Pool, _Irel .k, 
I.undry, but, porklnllo "50, 
Inctuclel w.ter. 361·2415. 

OllilA T two bedroom suble' In 
R.lalon C ...... A1C, D/W, be1cony, 
..... .nd w.IM J)Iid .... 1_ 
mld-Ot<:_, .hor H ... " COli 
331-2388 

AD Of'FtCll1 OPeN ..... 5prro, 
"ON-THU AIIO .. _ 

'C-ORA--LIr-I-LL-I!-reg-I.-lo-r-ed-,.-m-u-y-1 J;~I:':"'~I:-"C:I ~r"lO, ~FA,;;::IOA::.;Y:.:a.::.. ______ _ 

care ha MY.r.I tull-lime Mlrteol. 337·933:8. 
openIngs •• ny '0.· ....... Ind "O~'I.ONAl. 
."acks provided. FOr mot. I rv. P A.PA 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN Inform.lion, CllII 354-.253-4. p...... OIlCpel'lf ; ape,.. 

flO cI11I .tt.r Resum ... appUc.tlonl 

PROFEIlIONAL couple _ •• e==!f~:,';!~~~' 
'ull·time care for 7-month TY"'NO 

our home, 351-1188, ond ""DAD J'AOC!IIINQ 
-Your t:>.'-Onal Atailtant" 

IPIIING b< .. k "' ... lIon : Trip 
1nc;:'Udft ,I,. 1 nights kMtglng, fr .. 
n~htly beer party. discount 
COuportli. belch 1Yef\11. $ot88. MSP 
d.pool1 COlieg. Trips, 

INSTRUCTION 
leU •• lesaon,. PAOI open WIler 
certific.tion In four da~ (two 
_k.ndo). 886-29<18 

THOS! WHO MAle! PEAC!FUl 
REYOLUTION IMPDIIIIILE WILL 
MAKe YIOL!NT RI!YOLUTION 
INEVIT"'Bll!, 

TUTORING 
'tUTORING .'emenllry eourws I" 
r:rench . It.U.n, paychology, 
Sociology, logic, a.tronomy, 
Oeography. elo. 351-1868 

4CTUARIAL e ....... * 110, ORe, 
GM"T. quant\\a\t'Y ... nalytlcal 
reylew. 351-1886. 

TUTOfIltjO Compu'.r cl_ 
IncludlnO. eK:70. 22C ~OO1 . 
220:001. 22C :009, 22<::018. 
22{::011. call o..n 33.1679 

TUTORING: 

22":1-100 M .. hemoliCS 
225.2·154 Siall.llc' 

29'5-60 PhY"lcs 
4:5-" Ch.mls'ry 

351-1868 

TU1'OR'NQ 
22M '17 O"'.nll 
225;8 Quant II 

SA 1-2 Acc;ountlng 
8E:1..ftS EconomlC-l 
6F" 00-11t FiNnc. 

61.1 :100-134 Markellng 
6I< :7().71 1.1.1.5. 

6J :47.100 Mgml Org. 
351-1868 

MA111 Tutor To The ReteueP 

MlfkJOI"I" 

RESUME 

PECHMAN 
IIESUME SERYICES 

w. dO it .11 for you 
-persona' Int.",lew 

-conlull.llon 
-writ. 'he r .. u me 'or you 

-I ... r p,i". the r .. urne 'or you 
35'-1523 

1 .. *386-41ae, 

PREVENT RUST 
........ on ....... _ .......... .,. ........ 

0l'1li-"'-'*-'"'1 . ... -., ... .,.,., 
Cd ~11 & tor III III'P' __ 

WI1II 

BICYCLE AUTO PARTS 
NEW ElUDe ,UIO b''''rle. 12' es 
.nd up. 1941 Wllerl,on, Oftw. 
low. City 

j.:....-.:::...----I MOTORCYCLE 

"'An1!'AVTO 
w. buy/ .. i!. Complre' Save 
hundredl' SPIClel~lng In 
$500-$2600 ~r • • 831 South 
Dubuqu. 338-3434. 

1813 FORD T.mpo .-<Ioor, PS, 
PB, AlC, "M/FM, 75K. Good body 
Ooug,931Kl170 11800. 

Dl!ALI. DEALS 
BMW motofcYCIe ...... nd 
..rvlce. UNd ptr1l for IU makes 
Ned'. AuIO .nd eyole, II R1 __ 
Pnone a.a.3241 1011 I,.. 12 ",11eI 
lOUin of towl City 

HAS IIQVI NO U!:FT YOU WlTH 
TOO MANY THtNOS AND NOT 
I!NOUGH aPACi!'? TAY al!WNQ 
80UI! OF YOUII UHNl!eD!.D 
ITEMS .N TH! D41LY IOWAN, 
CALL OUR O"FICI 'TODAY FOil 
DI!TAILI AT 33~57". 3)~S7lS. 

'A"oeAU:~_lm 
400. 10", mil .. 10251 090, 'eo 
Suzuki TS25O, 1100/ oeo. 
339-0581 . 

WINTER STORAGe 
Indoor a.o,age 

1151 monl~ Or 50e • day 

338-IOn 

HOUSE 
FOR RElit 
ttOUM for reMt 1'wo ~room, 
one beth Doubt. Cli gilo,age, 
Av"lab" Nove~ 1 $$&0 
L..lncoln AMI E.-tel., 3.)1..3701 , 

THRill bedroom houal \n 
Unl_ty .... gnta SIngle car 

ernr::~ ~:~r~.~~.~ =~o~ 

HOUSIIG WAITED 

OflADUA t! Slu08'" flIIIde room 
byl ""'or. o...."be. '5. Good 
reJ •• ~~10 

.TUoe.Jrn' tooklng w """ room 
from famltyl coup .. In hou .. 
P=urn1thJng. not ".,....ry 
~""'"Ily _r c.mpu • . 35300'04, 
K.,hy. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

SPECIAL PURCHASE HOUSE fOR SALE 

'90 TAURUS GL 4 DR. 
GAIIAGe apa .. "'on.... Very.1OM 
to ~mpu • . (Pr.ferabr)' ".., 
M.yllowfr) Pay lop c.I$h A.k for 
Erlc. ~I03O 

.uun"ULLV .... loradhl.torh:two .'or; a1no'--'.mlt)' brlclil home on 
Summit Sir", 361.7587 

llU QIIANTWOOO OrM. TII_ 
bedroom,.nen c.".,., ,fr, built IF' 
dlIhwMh4tf •• '-.cl .. ning .'0..,.. 
Aef,to-r.to,. c:tou~ ur gar~. 
enUI"" 10 be;Mmef1t from g.r..,.. 
Corn., k)t. Half btock from 

14 to choose from 

Some as low as 7,fX1J miles 
Starting as low as 

Most equipped 
with 

• e cyllnd. 
AutomaUc overdrive 
Power Slwing 

• Air ConclHoned 
• TIlt 

Crul. 
• Tlnle<l Windows 

F~ .. ALI nonlmolter '0' spring 
semester. Furnlahed "a'1tner1t. 
HIW paid. Ale. P,n'K,..' 
Apartmentl ,aeroY from Old 
COpllOI .... n) Tracy or SIOc:ey 
354-1_ 

Grant WOOG SdlOOi 351"0311, 

MlALL four bedroom hou ... 
Needl wor1c Tenna "'8.600 
Horace Mann 3S4-SI1 82. 

"OUR e.ctrO()n1 horn.. Walking 
d".anc:e WoodwOtk. no Y.rO. 
168,900 ~le2. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

ROOMMATES: w. h.~ r.lo.ntl 
who nMCI roomrnat .. 'Of OM. twO 
and Ihr .. tMKIroom ap.r1mentL 
InfofmaUon 1. POlt.a on door el 
414 east Maf1(el for you 10 pick up, 

NEW ADiITART "TTIIe 1·,- QUA--LlT't--I-L-_--P-r-I.,..--' ,--
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO .~ down '1 .5 ""R lil<ed. 
WORK THI!IR WAY TO Tltl! TOP. Ntw '81, .e' ",Ide, Ih ... bedroom, 

$1 0 800 : =~ndoWclefro.1 
. • Po.,. WIndow .nd 

, lockl 

ONl! 'I!DIIOOIoI. C~ ceI' Joe ~~::'1ec1lotl. F ... .... w.ty, .. I 
It 338- t eM. ana beink nnanctng, 
Fl!IIALe. Penttlc, .. ' Apta. HIW Inc.. 
pilid. AIC OctOb*r ....... ,-kj. Call 
eolklCt, Il63-5050II. 

THOUSANDS aU with 6160,000 warranty, ON~ ROOII ln two bedrOom 
apartment. Downtown tocetioo, 
one blOC« from ~,""pu .. lo .. of 
opace, .. ry Cleo", _rn. COli 
now,354-I791. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROI. P.~ mUllc Ind Iiii'''' 
Ed, 35\.5138. 

·····COtlllON····· 
W.llln ' Dole Show 

2S'lC. OFF 
Prof_lon.1 OJ 

EMil 81u .. Broth." Impertonatot 
St.t. 01 lhe ..., SOunell ~1gh1lng 

" Slone Age Prt_ 
336·5227 

IIU"""Y Sound and lighting OJ 
..rvlo. 'or your Darty. 351--371'. 

MOVING 
IIOYlNGIIIAULlNO, In kindt, 
CHIAo'. COUrteOUl, f •• t . 337.7321. 

MAN • TRUCIC: Moving and 
hauling from t15 for slnDte heml. 
337-62eo. 

I WILL MOY~ YOU COtIIPANV 
fielp moving .nd lho lruel<, S30I 
IOId. OI1erlng l""'lng 'nd 
unloMlI"o of your rental truckl. 
M~ lItrough Fricloy IIIm-Spm: 
Saturday a.tn·noon. John. 

1183-2703 

ONI·LOAD IIOYJ. Providing 
opaclo", lruck I ..... red, ramp) 
.nd I1\IInpower. 1"It~aiY'l. 
Hou .. : 7.m· 8pm dilly, 361.5fI43, 

NI!!D TO J'LACI! AN A111 COMI 
TO 1100II 111 COII_ICA
'flOII1 caNTE1l1I01I OI!TAILI 

GUA~ITV 
WOIID PIIOC!IIINO 

329 E. COU~ 

E)Cpert telume prepar.,lon. 

EnllY" ....... Ih.ough 
.xec;u'i ..... 

" II IlETTtR, Of COUIISI!, 
TO tcNOW t.Is!L!II''lMINGI THAN 
TO "NOW NOTltIHO. 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 ____ _ 

7 ____ _ 

11 
15 ____ _ 

17 18 19 ____ _ 

21 22 23 ____ _ 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 
24 

IlQUIoII!I be be 
T ..... T GET THE INTERV.EW Print name. address & phone num r low. 

MAIL BOXes, ETC. USA Name Phone ______ '-__ _ 
221 E .. I M.rk.. AcId-a ,..leu 

______ ~~~2~1~13 ________ 1 ,~ ~., 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANC't'l P€III'1!CTWORD 
PIIOC~IIING 

Olloilly work Wllh 1_ prlnl lOr ,..Umft. Co'ler 'ette rll envelopes. 
.ludonl papers, .nd busl ..... 
10""" . RUSh job .. Clo .. 10 Low 
5thool. 

354-1671 . 

'.IT OFFICE &!RV1C11 
Quality Worl<. 

Short lurn ,round. 
:138-1512 

Mond.1 through Sunday 
81m 10 lOp," 

No, Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the "umber of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 worda, No 
refund .. Deadline I. 11 .m prevloua WOItIng dey. 
1 ·3 days " .. """"" 64c/Word ($6,40 min.) 
4 - 5 days """"""" 70e1word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

8 -10days ........ .... 9Oetword($9.00mln.) 
30 days .............. 1,88Iwordj$18.80mln,) 

T1Ie Deily Iowan 
111 Communications c..... 
corner of College a M ... on 

lowe CIIy 52242 33S-I7I4 
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No. 1 b~mped off second straight week 
The Associated Press 

After leS8 than a week in the top 
spot, Michigan was bumped off. 

The Wolverines, who took over as 
No. 1 when Notre Dame lost to 
Stanford a week earlier, lost to 
Michigan State 28-27 Saturday 
when a two-point conversion 
attempt failed with six seconds 
remaining . 

Michigan, trailing 28-21, drove 70 
yards in 13 plays and pulled within 
a point when Elvis Grbac threw a 
7-yard touchdown p888 to Derrick 
AJexander. 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller said 
the decision to go for the win was 
easy. 

"We wanted to win the ballgame," 
he said. "I called the kids over and 
explained the ramifications and 
they wanted to do the same: 

On the PAT attempt, Grbac lofted 
a soft pass to Desmond Howard in 
the back the end zone. Michigan 
State defender Eddie Brown hit 
Howard and tripped him before the 
pass arrived, but no interference 
call was made. 

-After the play I was looking for a 
flag but there wasn't olie and I 
couldn't believe it," Howard said. 

Still, Howard appeared to have 
poBSe88ion of the ball as he landed 
in the end zone. But the ball 
bounced away and the pa88 was 
ruled incomplete. 
~e question is basically, when 

Howard had the ball did he have 
possession when he hit the 
ground," referee John Nealon said. 
-In order to have possession you 
must be able to do one of three 
things: run with it, throw it or kick 
it. He could not have run with it." 

It was the second game this season 
against a No. 1 team for the 
Spart&na (2-2-1, 1-1) who lost a 
20-19 thriller to Notre Dame in 
their second game. 
~y heart was in my throat a 

dozen times today and the biggest 
was on that two-point play," Michi
gan State coach George Perles 
said. "You can all go out and do 
what you want to do, but nobody 
will have as good a time as me 
tonight. 
Teue 14, No. 4 Oklahoma 13 

Peter Gardere threw a 16-yard 
touchdown pass to Keith Cash on 
fourth-and-7 with two minutes to 
play, sending Oklahoma (5-1) to its 
first 1088. Gardere threw a 25-yard 
TD p888 to Johnny Walker with 
1:33 to play as the Longhorns 
upset Oklahoma 28-24 last season. 
No. 5 Tenne88etl 45, No. 9 Flor
ida 3 

Dale Carter's 91-yard return of the 

.. 

Wolverine spilt end De.mond Howard dropa a 
two-point c:onverslon that would have given No. 1 

As80clmed "

Michigan a 1-poInt win over Intr .. tate rival Michigan 
Sl Saturday In Ann Arbor, Mich. 

second-half kickoff ignited a for two first-quarter touchdowns in 
28-point third quarter - which his first start, and the Irish (4-1) 
included a touchdown pass by the led 31-7 at the half. Ismail caught 
tight end. six pa88es for a careeer-high 172 

Tennessee (4-0-2, 2-0-1 in the yards. , 
SEC) gained the largest margin of No. 11 Dlinoia 34, Purdue 0 
victory in 20 games between the Jason Verduzco threw two short 
schools since 1916, topping its 40-0 touchdown passes in leading the 
victory in 1944. The Gators mini (4-1) over Purdue. He hit 
dropped to 5-1 overall and 3-1 in Rameno Bell with a 2-yard TD 
the conference. pa88 in the second quarter and 
No.8 Auburn 68, Vanderbilt 8 found David Olson for a 7-yarder in 

Stan White threw two touchdown the fourth. 
passes to .Greg Taylor, and No. 12 Hou8ton 36, No. 20 Teue 
Auburn's special teams scored A&M 31 
twice against Vanderbilt. Auburn Chuck Witherspoon scored his sec
(4-0-1) built a 42-6 halftime lead ond touchdown on a I-yard dive 
and nnished with 518 yards total with 20 seconds remaining as 
offense, 301 in the first half. Houston (5-0 and 4-0 in the South
No.7 Nebraska 89, Missouri 21 west Conference) rallied to extend 

Mickey Joseph ran for four touch- its winning streak to nine games. 
downs in the ftrst half and threw The Aggies (4-2, 1-1) had won five 
for another as Nebraska (6-0) straight over the Cougars, who 
assured itself of another winning trailed 17-0 in the first quarter. 
season, extending i\.8 own NCAA No. 13 Brigham Young 52, Col
record to 29 in a row. The Cornhu- orado st. 9 
skers had 500 yards rushing and Ty Detmer threw for four touch-
622 yards total offense. downs and 316 yards, breaking an 
No.8 Notre Dame 57, Air Force NCAA record with his 13th 
27 straight game with more than 300 

Rick Mirer passed for 253 yards yards total offense. He also had 
and touchdowns to Rocket Ismail three yards running for 319 total 
and Derek Brown, reviving Notre yards, breaking the 12-game mark 
Dame from last week's upset loss . set by Jim McMahon at BYU in 
to Stanford. Dorsey Levens rushed 1981. 

No. 14 Colorado 28, Iowa St. 12 
Darian Hagan, not expected to 

play because of a sprained left 
shoulder, Colorado (5-1-1 and 2-0) 
to touchdowns on three of four 
possessions. He came off the bench 
and produced the go-ahead score at 
the end of the first half on a 3-yard 
pass to tight end Sean Brown and 
directed scoring drives of 80 and 84-
yards in the third quarter. 

No. 18 Georgia Tech 21, No. 15 
Clemson 19 

Kevin Tisdel returned a kickoff87 
yards in the fourth quarter, setting 
up a 5-yard touchdown run by T.J. 
Edwards for Georgia Tech (5-0), 
which won its ninth straight. 
Clemson had a chance to win, but 
Chris Gardocki's 6O-yard field goal 
attempt with one minute remain
ing fell far short. 

No. 22 Indiana 27, Ohio st. 27, 
tie 

Aholdingpenalty costIndiana the 
go-ahead touchdown with two 
minutes left, and Scott Bonnell's 
27-yard field goal tied the score. 
Vaughn Dunbar, who rushed for 
188 yards .and two touchdowns, 
had gone ,into the end zone from 
the 3, but the penalty pushed the 
Hoosiers (4.:0-1) back 10 yards . 
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With Apple's introduction of three new 
Macintosh-computers, meeting the challenges of college 
life just got a whole lot easier. Because no~ everybody 

giving Y04 another tough subject to learn. Every Macintosh 
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And 
when you've learned one program, you're well on ~ur 
way to learning them all. 1hat's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent mannet 
You can even share infonnation with someone who uses a 
different type of computer -thanks to Apple's versatile 
SuperDrive~which reads from and writes to Macintosh, 
MS· DOS, OS/2, and Apple-II floppy disks. 

can afford a Macintosh. 
I 1he is our most affordable 

mode~ yet it comes with everything ~u need-including 
a hard disk drive. The combines color 
capabilities with affordability. And the is 
perfect for students who need a computer with extra 
power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, you'll 
have a computer that lightens your work load without 

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself, 
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot 
easier. 

Don't Play with the 
One Anned Bandit

You'll Pay. 

All 

Ride the Bus 
snu Only 50¢ 
buseS arrive and depart 
downtown Iowa City' 

'OWA C,TY TRANSIT 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Center 

Weeg Computing Center 
Room 229, 335·5454 

*. The power to be your best~ 
Ot"""~"""",,,,,,,,,,,,ond_ .. """"_oI,,..~1nC lIoporOoMond"Tllo_.""_-"'-.""~""_"""""" __ .""~"" _11 • .--_ .. ..-..-~0111 .......... - .. ---~ 

Leaders 
after AOI 

..,sonJI We.t 
The Daily Iowan 
• In order to rea 
'loud, the lips, 
lpalate and la 
wgether. Each 
'groups moves at 
'ent speeds an~ 
place at the ng 
• inteUigible speeG 
I TheNational 
speech has bee 
UI to study sli 

'and develop tre 
'and voice diaor 

Funded thro 
... million, three-y 
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I the center is th 
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.broadest poss.! 
speech and VOl 
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